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Current Topics conscience. They may partially or temporarily dethroneit, but amidst the din and storm of sin and passion itsstill, small voice will still speak its commands and utterits warnings.

What is its claim to reverence and obedience?Simply this :that it is not a self-contained faculty Itssource, its explanation, its justification lie farther'backIt brings us up to Him Who is the Source of all law ;
it is the medium through which the voiceof the LivingGod finds expression in our lives. And thus the first
appeal that we make to the sense of duty in the childthe first lesson in true ethics, depends for its ultimateand only effective sanction on dogmatic religious teach-ing '

The law of duty,' as one writer pithily remarks'
demands a religious source for its interpretation, a re^ligious sanction for its claim, a religious motive for its

compelling power.' Take these away, and conscienceceases to be the supreme guide of our actions, and pas-
sion, whim, and expediency become the ultimate rulesof conduct Thus we are landed in rheer paganism:but, mark ye, good masters, in the paganism of ancientGreece and Home as it was at the peiyod when, througjhl
the action of the philosophers, the sense of perscnal
responsibility to some higher Power becamedimmed ; when the strong, virile, law-abiding,
national character that had been grounded upon it be-gan to shrivel, civic life became corrupt, morals reachedan unexampled depth of degradation, and the two mostcommanding civilisations of ancient days perished amidsttheir own corruption. There is one thing that historyluminously proves— that religious belief and social
inoiality go hand in hand. '1 hey have ever stood orfallen together. And some of our theorists would dowell to remember that history— which is a mere recordof human experience— has an uneasy habit of repeating
itself.

Tweedledum and Tweedledee
In an old and seldom-read play, Mrs Letitia Love-

light describes the visit of Dr. Fossile, ' a man of excel-
lent learning,' to her husband, who had loaded into him-
self a bucketful or so of liquid lightning. The doctor
was, in Shakespeare's phrase, 'sickened o'er affec-
tation '—a vain, pompous man, and inordinately given
to many-syllabled words.

'Madam,' said he, '
I haAe

ordered Mr. What's-his-name, your spouse's apothecary,
to phlebotomise him to-morrow morning' Lovelight.
on hearing this, sat up m bed in a state of comical
alarm 'To do what with me ?

"
he cried ; 'no, I'll

never suffer it. No, I'm not, thank God, in so desperate
a condition as to undergo so damnable an operation as
that is.' 'As what is, my dear ?

' queried his wife,
smiling ;'the doctor only means to have you bled.''Ay,' the patient replied ; 'for bleeding, Ilike it well
enough , but for that other thing he ordered, I will
sooner die than submit to it.'

This is practically the attitude taken up by a
number of those who favor the introduction of Bihle-
lessons into the State schools of New Zealand. They
shrink with horror from the thought of

'religious in-
struction ' in the schoolrooms. They stand stoutly for'

ethical instruction,' which is the same thing disguised
under the thin veil of a Greek derivative, and is
an attempt to differentiate between Tweedledum, and
Tweedlodce Moral (or ethical) and religious teaching
are inseparably bound together. They stand or fall to-
gether. A code of conventional and misnamed

'
ethics

'—
or what the Continental enemies of all supernaturalfaith
term

'
civic morality '— may, indeed, be impressed upon

the youthful mind without reference to direct religious
teaching. But this sham code of morality can have no
better foundation than the rotten, shifting, and unstable
one of passion or expediency. It has nothing to do with
the formation of character— the training of what are
termed the moral faculties of the child : the will, the
conscience, the affections. This, after all, is the most
vitally important part of education, and for this end,
religious instruction, which is necessarily based on
doctrinal teaching, is absolutely indispensable Wherein,
for instance, lies the force of an appeal to the child's con-
science ? Conscience makes a uniqtie claim upon us. It
claims, in fact, nothing less than supreme control over
all our actions. Its orders are absolute It commands
this or forbids that simply because it is right, irres-
pective of consequences

— whether obedience leads to tem-
poral happiness or misery, to wealth or rags, to poli-
tical power or to the headsman's block. Conscience is
thus no meie cultivated perception of our own self-in-
terest. Other desires and feelings rise Inrebellion against

A Strange City
It is a strange non-Catholic racial amalgam— Scoto-Anglo-Hibernian— that partially peoples the north-eastcorner of Ulster (Ireland). Strong, thrifty, and dour

they are, less witty and picturesque and expansive thantheir countrymen beyond the yellow belt, and lessknown to the world outside. The Pope does not bear a
good name among those of them— and they are many
who are members of the fraternity of the saffron sash,
and the-r hostility to him is the dominant noteof socialand religious and political life in north-east Ulster. To
the t,rethren, the Roman Pontiff and all his following
are outside the covenanted mercies of the Most High.
This fierce sectarian feeling however deplorable, is not,however, without its humorous side. Somewhere in his'Irish Life and Character,' for instance, Mr. McDonagh
tells the following story illustrative of the facility with
which the brethren curse the Pope on the slenderestprovocation. They put their hearts into it, and the
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The view of the teachers regarding this proposed re-
turn to the bad old-time principle of State-made creeds
is sure to be an important factor in the coming agita-
tion The members of the Tapanui branch of the Otago
Educational Institute have spoken out upon the subject
Inthe following resolution, and the voice of other teachers
is likely to be heard to some purpose on the subject at
an early date '—

" That this branch of the Otago Educational Insti-
tute is of opinion that the introduction of the Bible into
the State schools would be opposed to the best interests
of education, of the State, and of icligion itself, and for
the following leasons: (1) That the syllabus is already
overloaded (2) It would lead committees to reject
'cachets who, lor conscientious reasons, were not pre-
pared to take chaige of the Bible lessons The institute
holds that religious beliefs should be no liar to State
employment (.'s) It would lead to a distinction being
made in our schools between Protestant and Catholic
children In our schools all pupils should meet merely
as childien of the State, and the institute belitnes that
their ability so to meet for over 2.5 years has been of
veiv gieat advantage to the State (4) It would tend
to establish the amthoiitv of the State to interfere in
religious afuurs, an interference which, in the opinionof
the institute, history plamlv shows to have had evil
Jesuits on both State and religion (.">) It would be a
serious injustice to our Catholic fcllovv-citi/ens, inasmuch
as they would be compelled to pay for that which they
cannot conscicntiouslv approve of. (6) That the insti-
tute is of onmion that religious education should be
uncn by lehgioiis persons, otherwise thcic is a danger
ol the Bible itself being- biought into contempt, and of
a dish! c lor it being created in the minds of the chil-
dren.'

exercise seems to refresh them. It happened in the
county of Down. An over-zealous policeman met a far-
mer whose name was painted on his cart in script or
cursive characters, like ordinary writing. 'My man,'
said the uniformed busybody, ' these letters are
difficult to read. The Act requires your name to be
painted In Roman letters.' The farmer sat doggedly and
sullenly still under the official rebuke until the hated
woid

'
Iloman

'
smote his ear-drum. Then his ryem-

blazed like a pair of little electric furnaces.
'
Jioinan ' '

he furiously shouted. 'To hell with the I'ope !
'

And
witha fierce whip-cut on his horse's ribs, he was off.

Some of the many and far-reaching results of this
melancholy spirit of sectarian animosity in Belfast are
feet forth in trenchant phrase in the coin so
of ono of a series of cleverly - written articles
by the editor of the

'
Southern Cross ' of

Buenos Aires, who has recently returned to
his desk from an extended tour in Ireland. 'Belfast,'
says he in his latest contribution to hand, 'hums with
industry and calls itself progressive. And Act, Jhnder-
lying all this commeiciahsm, all this thrift and all this
cult of the main chance, there is a cast-iron bigotry— a
cruel, corroding, unfathomable, ferocious sectarian ran-
cor. You feel this, too, before you are long in Belfast.
It seems to pervade the very atmosphere. It souis exis-
tence. It works its way into most fields of human ac-
tivity. You see it in the stern features of shopmen who
actually make their business interests subser\ ient to
Orangeism. You read it in the Press. At the custom
house esplanade there is a fleece anti-Catholic open air
gutter-orator propaganda troing on nearly every Sunday
The high councils of fanatics and schemers who direct
the no-Popery campaigns may be said to be in perma-
nent session. Of the ten thousand operatives working
in the ship-building yards not ten are Catholics A
Catholic's life would not be safe there. The owners of
the yards are not bigots by choice. They are the v ic-
tims of circumstances. If they employed Catholics, they
would be in hot water the whole year round To begin
with, things would be constantly happening—to the
Catholics. Bolts and crowbars nnd hammers and pack-
ages of rivets and sharp, heavy pieces of scrap-iron
would be falling on their heads, coming to all intents
and purposes out of the sky. No one could be pointed
out as the thrower of such missiles It would be all
put down to accident. There would be no hostile mani-
festation of a noisy character. Theie would be no
howling But, all the same, Catholic mechanics would
be dropping of! from day to day One would be lound
lying under a gilder at the bottom of a ship's hold
another would be found sprawling on a scaffolding with
the point of a thtee-inch shackle-pm buried m his
brains ; later on another would be found under a lilt
with both legs broken. It would all be seeming accident
The police could mai-e nothing of it The emploveis
might or might not be obliged to pay damages but in
any case they would have no end of kgal tioi.ble on
their hands. No one can control scrap-non in Beltast
when there is sectarian or political trouble m the wind
Odds and ends of boilers and girders and other proiec-
tiles disappear from the yards and rcapiear down town
in showers, smashing heads and windows and the peace
of the realm. The way to look for smoothness m the
labor market, therefore, is to keep the opposing loices
apart. The ship builders are not in business to comer
bigotry or to experiment m political philosophy They
are merely hard-headed employees who aie wisom then-
generation. They know too well how the cat jumps
They know, for instant c. that, notwithstanding the
honest, if lamentable, zeal of a few fanatical leadeisand
some of their followers, there is anothei tact— the fait
that Orange hostility to Catholicism is laigelv (]\n> to
sordid political enmity, or in other woids to haul cash

'

A Retrograde Movement
Dr. Creighton once said of the English sihoolboy

that
'

the only means to make him learn is at the point
of the bayonet ' The agitation of the Bible-m-schools
people reminds us that there aio inanv good lo)k among
us to whom it is almost equally diflicult to teach some
of the plain lessons of histoiv If theie is any tact
that the past thiee centimes ol British history teaches
more clearly and emphatically than another, it is the
hopeless, complete, and admitted failure ol vwvy at-
tempt by the State to make a creed and dictate it to

Modern 'Seers
'

Samuel Butler poms a fine spray of cold raillery up-
on the seeis, fortune-tellers, and ' futurists

'
'who' Make fools believe in their foieseeing

Ol things before they are in being,
To swallow gudgeons eie they 10 catehed.
And count their chickens ci c they're hatched

'

He pays the following tnbute to their well-known prin-
ciple of business caution :—:

—
' Hut si ill the best for him that gives
Ihe best price lor't, or best believes

In the (l;ns of the Puritan retinue in England, Parlia-
ment licensed the notorious Booker as its own paiticular
t'ortuno-teller, anil gave him a sttut monopoly of the
business of piognostication— after the manner of the
professional soothsaveis of ancient pagan Home. Now-
adays the business of pretending to piobo the future is
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its subjects. And the story of the failure is told in
volumes that arc writ in blood. In the days of the
eighth Henry and of Elizabeth, the idea was equally
unworkable. And a never-ceasing protest against it
wont on until it was finally abandoned in 1829. No-
body nowadays contends that the State has competence
or ability to intrude upon tho domain of religious teach-
ing. This is not and never can be a function of civil
government Tt is tho duty of parents nnd the Church. And
yet the recent Biblu-in-schools conference in Wellington
piosenleU to angels and men the following extraordinary
spectacle :(1) A number of grave and reverend segniore,
representatives of half a dozen Christian denominations,
proclaimed their willingness

—
nay, their eagerness

—
to ab-

dicate the right of imparting religious instruction to
the young, and to hand it over to the State. (2) They
put forward the lamentable assumption that religion ia
not a divine and connected system or body of truth,
but a mere heterogeneous bundle of independent doc-
trines and precepts, and that they were free to select
from among these— as they would select cravats and
gloves at a bargain-counter— those that happened to
suit their passing fancy or the needs of the moment. (3)
The system that found favor in their sight happened to
be a form of Unitananism. And now, despite the les-
sons of the past, they coolly ask the Government to
gi\e its legislative imprimatur to the newly-devised creed
and force it on the public schools of the Colony, with a
worthless double-barrelled '

conscience clause
'

which
would turn Jewish and Catholic children into little
pariahs and lead to the imposition of a religious test in
tho appointment of teachers ! This is, in good sooth,
bringing us perilously near a system of religious perse-
cution.

2
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'
Nothing will cure a vast number of persons of a

credulity that seems to be inherent in our nature. Mes-merists, hypnotisers, manifestation-mongers ha\e been
exposed time out of mind. Yet a woman or man has
only to offer to re\oal the future, or make a table move,
or produce sounds in the air, or materialise Shakespeare
or a bunch of flowers in order to get fools to pay money
to witness these " wonders," anyone of which can be,
and has been, done equally well by Mr. Maskelyno by
cleverly contrived machinery. If this Nice "

seer' really
can reveal tho future, all that she has to do in order to
becomo rich enough not to require to give seances, is
to call her spirits to her and learn whether black or
red will be the winning color at the Monte Carlo tables.
Then why does she not do it ?

'

The late Mgr, Rigney

A London contemporary announces that the Duke deMoro, of Hill Hall, Epping, late of Norton Heath, nearOngar, who was until recently an active member of theAnglican Church Union, has been received into the Cath-olic Chfurch.
The Rev. William Wheler Hume, lately curate at St.Michael's, Shoreditch, has been received into the Cath-olic Church at the Church of the Assumption, Warwickstreet, London, by the Rev. O. R. Vassall-Phillips.

Sixty adults, till recently belonging to St. Michael'sAnglican Church, Shoreditch, were Confirmed by the
Right Rev. ~Dr. Cahill, Bishop of Portsmouth, recently
at St. Mary's, Mooriields, London.

On April 2, Rev. Samuel Macpherson, late pastor ofSt. John's (Episcopalian) Church, Auburn, New York,
was received into the Catholic Church by the Rev. W.
T. Clark, S.J., at the Jesuit Novitiate, St. Andrew-on-the-Hudson.

The Rev. George StewartHitchcock, 8.A., sometime
curate of St. Paul's Anglican Church, Chatham, and
latterly minister of Chatham Unitarian Church, is now
(states a London secular newspaper) a candidate for ad-
mission to the Catholic Church.

The
'

Catholic Times
'

states that the Rev. Mr.Evans, until recently rector of St. Michael's AnglicanChurch, Shoreditch, London, has been received into theChurch, the ceremony having taken place in Florence
about the middle of March. Ninety-three persons, who
were formerly membeis of St. Michael's congregation,
ha\e already been received at St. Mary's, Moorfields, and
the number under instruction is daily increasing.

The Rev. Edgar Lee, who has been vicar of ChristChurch, Doncaster, for about ten years, has resigned the
living, and is to be received into the Catholic Church.
Tho rev. gentleman's reasons for taking this step areconnected with the question of authority. He has sought
in vain, he says, for an adthority in the Church of
England upon which he could rely. The rev. gentleman
was formerly vicar of St. Anne's, Buxton.

Mrs. Henrietta Dougherty (says a Californian ex-
change), a woman of high literary attainments and a
writer of considerable note, who had been brought up
an Episcopalian and had affiliated with that denomina-
tion all her long life of eighty years, has been received
into the Church by Rev. William Quinlan, of Los Ange-
les, after having been thoroughly instructed. Mrs.
Dougherty had been a student all her life and joined the
Church only after a most thorough investigation.

An interesting conversion (says the London
'Tablet,'

March 28) took, place last week. Mrs. Thelwall, the
widow of the well-known water-color artist, WevmouthThelwall, was received into the Church by the Rev.
Father Coventry, O.S M., of the Fulham Priory. Mrs.
Thelwall is herself a connection of Sir Walter Scott's
family, and her late husband was the youngest son of
tho celebrated John Thelwall, the Reformer, who, to-
gether with Home Tooke and Hard- was tried for high
treason in 1795. This conversion offers a curious in-
stance of the links of history. John Thelwall, the new
convert's father-in-law, was the friend of Coleridge,
Lamb, Hazlitt, and Condorcet, and yet here is his
daughter-in-law living and hale at the dawn of the
twentieth century. No man, in his time, did more to
advance Catholic Emancipation than John Thelwall,
nnd, by a curious coincidence, his son died a Catholic,
and his grandchild is a pious Catholic, whose influence
has brought her mother into the fold.

As announced in a recent issue of the
'
N.Z. Tablot,'the Right Rev. Mgr. Rigney died at Prospect, near Syd-ney, on Saturday, May 9, at the advanced age of 91years. The late Monsignor Rigney represented the last

surviving link in this State (says the
'
Freeman's Jour-

nal ') with the long past of Australian ecclesiastical his-tory. He came to these shores when Australia was prac-tically a wilderness, at a time when there were butthree bishops in the whole of Australasia— Most RevDr. Polding in Sydney, Dr. Pompallier in New Zealand,
and Dr. Viavd, of Oceania— all of whom have been long
called to their reward His work was the hard, unre-lenting work of the pioneer of religious establishmentDr. Rigney arrived in Australia on July 15, 1838. Com-
panions of his on the voyage were the Rev. Fathers
Francis Murphy (afterwards first Archbishop of Ade-laide), John Fitzpatrick, Michael O'Reilly, EdmundMahony, Thomas Slattery, Brennan, and Lynch. At
that time there were nine priests in the whole of New
South Wales, seven in New Zealand, and five inOceania.There were no nuns south of the line, but towards thoend of 1838 Dr. Ullathorne brought out five Sisters ofMercy, who were stationed at Parramatta, where to-day
there is a flourishing branch of the Order. Father John
Rigney was a native of Ballinasloe, County Galway. Hewas educated and ordained at Ma\nooth College. Inthe year 1838, a year after Father Rigney's ordination,

Ithe Right Rev. Dr. Ullathorne, accompanied by theUtev. Francis Murphy, then on the English mission, visi-
ted Ireland for the purpose of inducing if possible prieststo go out to the Australian mission. Father Rigney
volunteered his services, and arrived with the heroic
band above-mentioned on July 15, 1838. For a number
of years ho had charge of the Singleton district. Ro-
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moved from there, he was appointed to Brisbane, butwhen the diocese of Brisbane was formed, Father Rig-
ney returned to Sydney, where he labored long andfaithfully. His missions were at Balmain and St. Mary's
Cathedral. He took an active part in forwarding thebuilding of the present Cathedral edifice. On the deathof the venerable Archdeacon M'Encroe he was appointed
in 1869 to the archdeaconry of the diocese of Sydney ;
while 19 years later he was raised to the rank of Do-mestic Prelate by his Holiness Pope Leo XIII. After aRequiem Mass at fit Patrick's Church, Parramatta, the
remains were interred in the local cemetery, the funeral
cortege being the largest ever seen in the district.

RETURNING TO THE FOLD

left to private enterprise. Among us in these countries
the

'profession * is usually carried on by women who
prefix the French title '

Madame
' to common English

surnames, and live in dingy, melancholy streets, every
house of which (as W. I). Howells said of the residence
of his Pythoness) 'seems to wince as you go by and
button itselT up to the chin for fear you should find out'
it had no shirt on

—
so to speak.'

In one of his works. Young pokes the goad of his
sharpest sarcasm into the failures of the prognostications
of Sddrophel Vapulans, another famous official 'futurist'
of the Puritan days. 'Scarce one of his predictions Wereverified,' says Young, 'but a thousand contrariwise. It
is hard that a man shooting at rovers so many years
together should never hit the mark.' Butler says of the
same blundering wight that 'he is excellent at fore-
telling things past, and calculates the deputy's nativity
after he is beheaded.' Prophesying after the event is
also a tolerably strong point with present-day'

futiurists ' and mediums. Our readers will recall, for
instance, the post-mortem 'predictions '

regarding the
death of the late Queen Victoria that were
cabled out in solemn earnestness to these
countries after her epiiit had flitted. Ano-
ther instance in point was furnished a few weeks ago by
the death of the motorist Count Zborowski. The foolish
man tried to

'
fly

'
his big racing motor-car at the rate

of fifty miles an hour round a sharp corner near Mo-
naco. Ho faiksd. The machine was turned into scrap-
iron and the Count into dead meat. When the incident
had got noised about by the newspaper press, forth
steps an enterprising

'
meejum '

in Nice— one of theschool
of Sidrophel— and claims to ha\e predicted the %?holething. And the cable-grammers speed the portentous
news on the wings of the lightning to the ends of the
earth ! London 'Truth,' in its latest issue to hand,
reads the world at large the following homily on the
subject which we in New Zealand may well take to
heart :—:

—

3

For Absolute Strength, Extreme Simplicity, Freedom
from Weak or Undesirable Points, and abundance of Ex-
cellent Working Features throughout, EXCELSIOR
PLOUGHS are UNRIVALLED. They will do perfectly
the work that, can be expected of any plough, and are
guaranteed to give satisfaction in any soils where a
plough can work. They have extra length of land beam,
specially made mould boards, and steering gear of the
most complete and approved kind Revolving swivel
steel circular coulters. Double furrow, £11 10s ;
three furrow, £16 10s.

— Morrow, Bassett, and Co.,
sole agents in New Zealand for Cockshutt Farm Imple-
ments.

— ***
The enormous output of McCormick machines defies

the mental grasp of man. If the machines they manu-
facture were to issue from the gate of their works (the
largest in the world), the spectators would see through-
out the working day a McCormick machine emerging at
full gallop every 30 seconds.— ""♥
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Brogan the bass*. The full choruses were rendered withsplendid effect. The offertory amounted to £37.In the afternoon 65 children received Confirmation,
his Grace speaking on the nature of the Sacrament, andthe gifts conferred by its worthy reception. The

'
VeniCreator

' was rendered by the choir, '
O Salutaris

'
(Zetler) was sung as a duet by Mrs. Neagle and Mr.Whitaker, and Rossi's 'Tantuin Ergo ' by Mrs. Parker
and Mr Brogan.

The alterations to the church have been carefully car-iied out. The mam building has been considerably leng-
thened and a commodious poich built. A choir gal-'ery, to which approach is obtained by a staircase lead-
ing from the porch, has been erected. The sanctuary,
lias been thrown back several feet, and now gives a
much better opportunity of displaying the beautiful de-corations of the altar. Stained glass windows throw a
soft light over the sanctuary. Two fine statues, one ofthe Blessed Virgin and the other of the Sacred Heart,occupy niches in the main building. The painting of theinterior is most artistic. A small towel surmounts thebuilding.

After High Mass Rev. Father McKenna entertainedthe choir and orchestra at luncheon. The cost of theimprovements was about £240, of which amount a sumof £140 has been subscribed.

WAIPAWA.

On Tuesday evening (says the
'Waipawa Mail

'
ofMay 16) a very pleasing ceremony took place at theCatholic presbytery. It was the presentation to the Rev.Father Johnston of a very handsome gig, along withan

address. Ihe secretary of the presentation committee,
Mr. M. Murray, after a few preliminary remarks read theaddress, which ran as follows :—:

—
'To the Rev. Father Johnston,— On behalf of theCatholics of your parish we desire to express our feel-

ings of the reverence and esteem m which you are heldby your parishioners. Since we have been associatedwith you, you have ever been attentive to our spiritualrequirements, and we view with pride the good worksyou have accomplished since you took charge of our
parish. It is pleasing indeed to record the fact thatfeelings of true love and friendship exist between pastor
and people. We trust that the bond of love which now
entwines us will ever be the same. As a token of regard
in which jou are held we have thought fit to present
you with a gig, to assist v ou in carrying out your many
duties amongst us, and we trust you will be spared with
us to wear it out, and if we are blest with such a for-
tune we will be only too pleased to present you with
another. We hope you will receive this small token in
the spirit it is given, which we assure you is an expres-
sion of our admiration lor v ou as our parish priest.'

The Rev Father Johnston in the course of his reply,
said he sincerely appreciated the kindly feeling which had
prompted his congiegation to make this presentation.
The presentation was not necessary to convince him that
the people of V\aipawa were kind-hearted, for during the
past .year he had received many maiks of the people's
tegard and esteem He thanked them for their kind and
useful present, and for the kind expressions in the ad-
dress vist lead, and spoke most feelingly of the kindly
relations existing between himself and his parishioners.

WESTPORT.

(From our own correspondent.)
May 23.

The annual social in aid of the Sisters of Compas-
sion will take place on July 8.

Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament was held at
the Church of the Sacred Heart on Sunday last. At
Vespers liev. Father Servajean, of Blenheim, 'pleached on
the day's Gospel.

The drawing of the art union in connection withthe Thorndon bazaar took place on Tuesday evening in
the G-uildford street schoolroom in the presence oil a large
number oi spectators. The second prize, the gut ol the
late Hon. JUr. Grace, goes to Hokitiku.

The net result from the late bazaar and art union is
a credit balance of £1080. By this amount the debt on
the Church of the Sacred Heart has been ieduced to
£.500. The debt has been still further reduced by a do-
nation of £100 which has been received this week from
Mrs. Grace.
Iregret to have to announce the death of Mrs

Elizabeth Killeen, formerly of the West Coast, which
took place at her residence, Thorndon Quay, on Monday
last. The deceased lady had been in delicate health ior
some time past, and for the last ten weeks no hopes
wereentertained of her recovery. Her husband predecea-
sed her by seveial years. Her funeral took place on
Wednesday last and was largely attended.— X.l P.

The Very Rev. Father Lewis, V.G., announced atthe Masses on Ascension Thursday that a collection
would be made in the archdiocese for the rebuilding of
the Stoke Orphanage on a day appointed in eachparish.
This collection is to be made at the Church of the
Sacred Heart on Whit Sunday, when a charity sermon
will be preached by his Grace the Archbishop. The
llight Rev. Dr. Lenihan, in a letter to his Grace, pro-
mised to set aside half of the annual collection made in
his parish for the Stok,e Orphanage. Generous offers ol
assistance have also been made from other dioceses in
New Zealand.

The new orphanage at Stoke will be a handsome
brick building in the Romanesque style, with a Mar-
seilles tiled roof. The front will present an excellent de-
sign relieved by three gables, the main entrance being
reached by a flight of steps. The binIdling is to have a
frontage of 224 feet, with a depth of 12."> feet, and is
designed on the most modern lines in regard to venti-
lation and lighting Ample provision will be made for
the doimitones, schoolroom, workrooms, and living
rooms. There will also be a laige chapel It is expected
that the new orphanage will be ready lor occupation
within twelve months

The 'At home
'

held in the \ ictoria Hall on Wed
nesday last by the Catholics of the new pansh of Wel-
lington South, proved a great success both socially and
financially. Over four hundred people weie piesent Ihe
evening was most enjoyablv spent in dancing, cards and
ping pong Several vocal items as well as a step dance
and skirt dance were also contributed. Considerable
alterations, necessary to meet the ieqmrements o! a
growing parish, have ol late been undet taken A fine
new school is in course of erection anci the piesent school
is to be enlarged and converted into a commodious
chuich These works will be completed m about a
month's time and funds are now being collected t o meet
the expense The Ilev Father Amswotth S M , has been
so far successful in this lespect. as his paiishioners ha\e
liberally responded to his appeals for monetary aid
Several social evenings are to be held tins winter, and
tho proceeds therefrom will be devoted to the above-
mentioned necessaiy works It is sincerely to be hoped
that the parish priest and parishioners of Wellington
South will receive every support in the good woiksthey
have undertaken.

WOODVILLE.

(From an occasional correspondent.)
May 20

The month of May devotions are held every evening
at St Canice's Chuich by Yen Archpriest Walshe and
Rev Father Malloy The Rosary and Litany are recited
and beautiful Distinctions given each evening

'Ihe social held in the Victoria Theatre last month
in aid ol the Altar Societ- realised £21 odd. "The Yen.
Aichpnest Walshe, speaking from the altar, complimen-
ted the ladies on the gratifying result of their efforts.

A word of piaise is i\[w to the following ladies who
woikeel so well and successiullv to ensuie the success of
the social held in the "Victoria Theatre on the 16th
ult Mesdamcs Roach, Hennessey, Fain, I' Connell, and
Miss Ready

Fhe (Misses Lily Radford and Teresa Povle, two
youthful pupils of the Sisters of Mercy were most suc-
cessiul at the inati lculat ion examination held in De-
cember last Both young ladies succeeded in gaining the
Sohcitois' General Knowledge pass, their Latin work
being exceptionally good The high honors obtained by
those pupils is a striking testimony to the excellent
education impatted by the Sisters of the Convent of
Meicv The pupils are to be congratulated on their
succ ess

Colonel Hell "the silver-tongued orator of the
Pacific, ' delivered two lectures at the Victoria Theatre
on Fiidav and Satuidav evenings Those who were pre-
sent en toyed a great tieat For brilliant eloquence,
quaint humor, and knowledne ol his subieet, this gifted
Ameiican has few equals The first lectuie was 'The
Game of \Yo,vld-w inning,' the audience at times being
completely carried avvnv with the lecturer's wondet f>il
display of eloquence The concluding lectuie, entitled'

M\ Irish Campaign, in Ihe 'B<>'s," again demonstrated
Colonel Bell's exceptional gifts as an orator During^
his s)a\ in \\(stport the geni.il Colonel called at thci"
presbytery to pay his iesi>ects to the Yen Archpriest
Waishe

A grand fancy f<u'r and catnival, in aid of tho new
convent building fund, will lie held at the Victoria
Theatie during Christmas week. Signor Boivoni, whose

The formal re-opening of St Columbkille's Catholic
Church (says the \-\oodville

'Fxaminer ') took place on
Sunday, May 17, the ccicniony hemp: performed by his
Grace Aichbishop Kcilwoiyd High Mass was
celebrated at ele\en o'clock by the Very Key
"Dean McKonna, of Masteiton, Rev Father
McKenna being n.aster ol ceremonies H is

Grace the Archbishop preached an eloquent hmiiioh, tak-
ing his text fi om the fust chapter of St .lohn ■ ' And
the Word was made flesh, and dwelt amongst us, lull of
grace and truth.' His Grace, refemng to Ihe reopen-
ing of the chuich, paid a hu.'h tiilaile to the zeal and
energy of their pastor. Rev leather Mclwmia to whose
efforts were due the enlargement of the church He said
he was pleased to know that the chi'ich had leqiuied en-
larging, as it meant that the distnct was increasing m
population and prosperity lie hoped th.it the people
would taVe advantage of thf» means of gtace and truth
offered to them The music was lcmVicd by a chow
fiom DanncMilo, under tie conduct 01ship of i\lr Whi-
takcr, assisted by oiche-tia under Ihe Uadeu-hip of
Air. I,ichtw»rk of IMnncMilo The music was taken
from Turner's St Cecilia's Mass, and w\as Ibv.uitilulh r<n-
dered The soprano solos weie sung by Mrs Neagle
The

'
Atrnus r>ei

' was taken fiom Mo/ait's Se\enth
Mass Mrs Parker sang the alto solo, and Mr E P
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morning. He administered Confirmation to, a largenumber 1hence he visits Hamilton, Rotorua, Te Aroha,
and is due back m Auckland on next TViesday HfisLordship has received an invitation to go north to opena

f".euV c^.ljreh-
"1?1S in Probably be the last visitationof the Bishop into the province until after winter.Dr. Neligan, the newly-appointed Anglican Bishop ofAuckland, in an interview at Wellington prior to comingon here, referring to the subject of education, spokethus : He was very glad to hear that the members ofthe Church of Rome felt so strongly as they did, andacted on their convictions upon the subject of elemen-tary education. He respected any man who believedsufficiently m his religion to pay for it, and to runrisksfor the sake of it.

The opening of the new Sacred Heart College, Pon-sonby erected by the Marist Brothers' Order, has beenfixed for Sunday, June 21. A general meeting of theclergy and the laity, convened by the Bishop, is to beheld on Sunday, May 31 to decide what form the open-
ing should take. The Order has gratuitously spent upon
this fine edifice the princely sum of nearly £6000. Thebuilding has now to be furnished, and this means «. fur-ther monetary expenditure. The Brothers, not unnatu-rally, look for assistance in this respect, and it is to -behoped that the people, looking at the great boon theypossess in the college, at no cost to themselvesso far, will rally around the good Brothers and,
with no niggardly hand, contribute towards the furnish-
ing of the college with which we are all so pleased

reputation for producing magnificent national spectaculardisplays is so well known in the chief towns of the
Colony, has been specially engaged for the occasion. He
has selected

'
The Birth of the Empire ' for production

in Westport, and those who have been privileged to wit-ness this beautiful patriotic representation know that it
is highly attractive and will be a novelty on tho West
Coast. Over 150 performers will take part in this
production, and costumes, scenery, music, and allthe other accessories incidental to a successful perfor-
mance will be on a lavish scale. The object in view is
a most praiseworthy one, and it is to be earnestly
hoped that the enterpiise displayed by the promoters in
engaging Signor Borzoni will be rewaided by crowdedhouses during Catnival Week.

The first annual meeting of the subscribers of St.
Canice's Catholic library was held in the schoolroomon
the 15th inst. The Yen. Arch/priest Walshe presided, the
Rev. Father Malloy being also present. A vote ofthanks was passed to Mr. Slowey, the retiring librarian
and secretary. Mr. Slowey was a most energetic and
courteous librarian, and his enforced retirement from
office will be much felt by subscribers. The appointment
of a new librarian and secretary resulted in Mr. Swaniebeing elected to the position. At present the list of
subscribers is small, and contrasts most unfavorably
with the liberal support accorded such institutions inmany of our smaller centres. Apart from the mental
enjoyment derived in leisure hours, it is of the very ut-
most importance that our Catholic youth should be
well grounded in the teachings of the Church, more es-
pecially nowadays, when numbers of books are circula-
ted for the one vile purpose of assailing our holy reli-
gion. The Late Father Bogue

DENNISTON.
(From an occasional correspondent.)

May 20.The anniversary ball, under the auspices of the St.
Columbkille branch of the H.A.C.8.5., was held in
Brown and McGrane's Hall on the 15th inst., and was
in every way an unqualified success. A large number ofvisitors from all parts of the district was present, in-
cluding representatives of the society from Reefton,
Wostport, and Charleston. Special praise is due to those
responsible for the very tasteful and artistic decorations
of the hall, and also to the ladies, who provided an ex-
cellent supper. The electric light was kindly supplied by
the Denniston Coal Company, under the able supervision
of Mr. R. Elliott.

DIOCESE OF CHRISTCHURCH

(From our Christchurch correspondent.)
Although not unexpected, the intelligence of thedeath of the Rev. Father Bogue, parish priest of Ross,

alter a protracted illness, caused the sincerest sorrowhere. The deceased priest was a native of the dioceseof Clogher, Ireland, was educated in Carlow College,and, together with the Rev. Father Cooney (Lyttelton),
was ordained to the priesthood in1897, on the Feast ofthe Immaculate Conception, by his Lordship the Right
Rev. Dr. Grimes in Dublin for this diocese on the occa-
sion of his Lordship's last visit to Ireland. Immediately
after ordination, in company with the Rev. Father Coo-ney, he left for New Zealand. Shortly after arrival he
went as curateto Ashburton, and afterwards succeededthe Rev. Father Hyland in charge of the parish of Ross,
where he labored with conspicuous success during threeyears. The district, extending as it does to the utmostlimits of Westland, is recognised as one of the most
trying in the diocese, if not in the Colony It was
during one of the long journeys, necessitated by duty,
that tho deceased first caught a severe cold, which,
bringing on other complications, terminated in long
suffering and ultimate death at the early age of 31
years As the parish of Ross has two churches, one atthe contie and one at Rimu, with several outlying sta-tions, whilst many of the parishioners reside in remote
parts, it may thereforp be imagined what a devoted
puest, single-handed, had to accomplish. Since being in-
capacitated from duty, the late Father Bogue has been
rehe\ed by another young priest, not long from the Old
Land

—
the Rev Father O'Connor. The late Rev. Father

Bo.uue accomplished in the district a great amount of
usef'iil and enduring work, and his death comes as a
distinct loss to the diocese This loss will be more
keenly felt as within a few months there has been re-
mo\ed by death two of the most promising youngpriests
in himself and the late Rev Father Malone. The late
Father Bogue was held in the very highest possible es-
teem by his fellow-priests, and was visited during his
last illness by several from Canterbury, including his
Lordship the Bishop, and those of Westland

Dining the Bishop's memorable tour of South West-
land the late Father Bogue was of inestimable service,
and the hardships and privations he on that occasion
endured, so as to ensure the success of the visitation,
remain gratefully remembered by his Lordship. Tho
Bishop and local clergy much regret that time will not
permit of going to the funeral obsequies, but it is anti-
cipated that there will be a large attendance of those
on the Coast at the last sad ceremonies, which take
place at Ross on Tuesday.— R.IP.

(From our own correspondent.)
May 25

The latest association locally is a Ladies' Walking
Club, designed to re\i\e an exercise which, since the ad-
vent of the bicycle, has comparatnely ceased to be un-
deitaken so far as recreative purposes are concerned.
l)e\otees of the club's pursuits aie required to wear a
simple, becoming, and what is claimed to be, suitable
style of dress and other attire.

ITis Lordship the Bishop visited Addington and Hals-
well on Sunday, celebrating Mass in each place, and en-
listing the sympathy and assistance of the parishioners
regarding the carnival. The Bishop is to open the new
church at Makikihi on next Sunday week, June 7. An
episcopal \isitation to Westland is projected in the near
futuie.

The executive committee of the projected carnival in
aid of the Cathedral building fund met on last Thursday
evening, his Lordship the Bishop presiding It was de-
cided to open the event on Thursday, lN^ember 5, and
continue for two or three weeks, thus taking in CarnnalWeek, and to engage the Canterbury Hall for the occa-
sion. On Sunday afternoon there was a meeting of the
general committee, his Lordship the Bishop again pre-
siding, when there was a large attendance, the principal
business transacted being in connection with stalls,
stallholders, etc.

Empire Pay is being observed locally as a partial
holiday amongst business people generally, by transfer-
ring the usual weekly half-holiday from Thursday to
Monday. Banks, insurance olhces. etc., arc, however,
closed all day. The only event of importance transpir-
ing in connection with tho day is the unveiling of a
statue of her late Majesty Queen Victoria, by Mrs.
Wigram, Mayoress

—
a semi-military function and one in

which early colonists occupy a prominent position. This
will also be the first public act taken part in by Mr.
Wigram in his capacity of Mayor of Greater 'Christ-
church.

DIOCESE OF AUCKLAND.

Mrs. Margaret Neave, the well-known centenarian,
djied at Guernsey early in April in her 111th year. She
had entertained in her house (and well remembered it)
Napoleon's Generals before the battle of Waterloo.

One of the reasons why the Emperor of Austrtia is
well liked by his people is to be found in what we are
told of his accessibility and affability to all his subjects,
poor as well as rich "— 'Twice a week he crives audience
to any of his subjects who may wish to consult with
him. Their letters asking for an audience are sent in
to the Emperor's private secretary. Inquiries are made
as to the truth of their contents, and, if satisfactory,
tho writer, of whatever rank he may happen to be, is
granted an interview with his sovereign alone. Nothing
has done more to endear the Emperor to his subjects
than these informal audiences, through which countless
wrongs have been q,uickly redressed, troubles smoothed
away, assistance rendered, as well as frank, soldierly
ad-wee, and more distress relieved than the world will
over hear of.'

(From our, own correspondent.)
May 21

The Right Rev. Mgr, Mackav passed through Auck-
land on Monday en route for Europe While here he
was the guest of the Rev. Father Patterson, Adin , at
St. Patrick's.

The concert held in the Sacred TTcavl schoolroom, Pon-
snnliv, m aid of the prosbyterv debt fund, was a mo^t un-
iHinlified success, both in regard to the high merit of the
performance generally and the attendance of the public.
In the orchestra were his Lordship the Bishop ('cello)
and I)r Egan (flute).

His Lordship the Bishop was at Cambridge last Sun-
day, having left town by the express train on Saturday
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Mdlle. Dolores' Thanks

t \^l? "
T\ fcce|Pfc of the following communicationfrom Mdlle. Dolores, tho distinguished Queen of Sonswhose recent triumphal progress through New Zealand isfresh in the minds of our readers. It is dated 'Hono-lulu April 29, 1903,' and says:-'Ihad hoped, beforemy departure from New Zealand, to send a few words ofgratitude and remembrance to my Catholic friends andadherents in your beautiful Islands for the favors Iha\e always received at their hands. It has been agreat comfort to me durinc my journey across tho vastocean which now separates me from them to know thatIhave left warm hearts behind me, and Ifeel sure thatwhen Ireturn, after my tours of America and Europe(I shall bo received by you with the same hearty welcomeas that which you have erected me hitherto. Will you

dear Editor, convoy these few words of thanks and appre^
ciation to your readeis and to the Catholic world atlarge, and oblige, yours sincerely, Antonia Dolores

'

Although Catholic missionaries are engaged in a■kk'
t,^'jfe

"atUrf1vfli(i divine in its character, yet theyfind time to contribute in a marked degree to the pro-gress of human knowledge Civilisation undoubtedly hasagents more familiar with scientific formulas, but it haso^J?101
"
6 °Y°. telmoXc disinterested, more persevering,and more useful than Catholic missionariesInproof of this statement 'Les Missions Catholique 'dwells first upon what Catholic missionaries have done
Wg, geographical knowledge of countries inwhich they labored. Force of circumstances transformed

v- ""f^o^ies into explorers in the unknown lands, inwhich they planted the cross to mark the extent of theirspiritual conquests. Abbe Hue half a century ago (saysthe New York Freeman's Journal ') won undying fameby penetrating the unknown regions of Central Asia.-ihe Annals of the Propagation of the Faith
' wasthe first to .give to the world an account of his remark-able journeyings in Tartary and Thibet. Forty years

later a Belgian missionary, Father Constant de Deken,accompanied Bonavalot in his famous journey acrossCentral Asia In 1894 Father Constant published anaccount of this journey. The author's thorough know-ledge-of the Mongolian dialect and his familiarity withthe customs of the country enabled him to produce awork which rivals Bonavalot's '
Unknown Thibet.'lather Armand David, a Lazanst, can be regarded asthe successor of Father Hue. Three expeditions he madeto the north, west, and central parts of China enabledhim to compile maps of these immense regions Ho has

given detailed accounts of the geographical featuies ofthese unknown lands.
During the last twenty years the Jesuits in Chinahave perpetuated in a worthy manner the reputation oftheir predecessors of two hundred years ago by publish-

ing a series of valuable works on Chinese literature eth-nography history, and geography.
In Africa as well as in Asia the work of Catholicmissionaries has contributed to ofcir knowledge of geo-graphy. The memory of the great Cardinal Lavigerie isinseparably associated with the Catholic missionary work

in Africa. With the consuming zeal of an apostle he de-voted himself heart and soul to Christianising Africa,
and also to the wiping out of the African shue trade'Strictly speaking, he did not directly contribute to thoextension of our geographical knowledge of tho 'DarkContinent.' But ho did so indirectly through tho reli-gious Order he called into existence to combat sla\eiy.
The members of this Order, in carrying out their bene-volent mission, have penetrated into' tho heart of Atticaand ha\e left a record of their explorations.

Another distinguished son of France, Cardinal Mas-saja, who died in 1889, was called the Apostle of Ab\s-
sinia. At tho time of his death he was known as

'
The

dean of the missionary bishops.' Leo XlTit , recognisingthat the history of Cardinal Massaia's tlurty-fi\e years,'
residence in upper Ethiopia would he an important con-tribution to the science of geogiaphv, ordered him towrite it The last days of the Cardinal weie spent m
dictating a biograjhv which is of gieat \alue on accountof the light it sheds upon Abyssinian geography, his-
tory, and ethnography.

While Catholic missionaries were exploring NorthernAfrica, other Catholic missionaries were pushing then-way thtough Southern Africa and publishing accounts of
what they had seen. In Zanzibar, for example, the Su-
perior-General of the Congregation of the Holy Ghost
has published learned monographs on tho Kilima Ndiaro,
tho Massais, and the Pygmies Two Catholic mission-
aries, Fathers Roblet and Colm, ha\e published maps of
Madagascar

The Catholic missionaries who have penetrated Cen-
tral Africa ha\e made important contributions to our
knowledge of the Dark Continent. Father Coulbois has
published an account of Taganika. Father Gulleme has
written a description of his explorations in the neigh-
borhood of Nyassa ; Father Sehynze has published amap of the country west of Victona-Nyanza

In Dahomey and along the Gold Coast tho priests of
the African missions of Lyons are to Iw found frateimov-
ing with the natnes encamped on the banks of the
rivers Niger, Ougnon, Opaka. Volta. and Cavally Itwas the letters of one of these missionaries, Father
Borghero, which lor many years supplied French, Eng-
lish, and Italian publicists with the only information
they could obtain about Dahomey In 186LFather Bor-
ghoio ■visited Abomoy, the capital of Dahomey, and had
a personal interview with King Groro.

Catholic missionaries 'established themselves in
Occanica in 1831 In the neighboring continent of Aus-
tralia their work was energetically pusher! Jn 1838
Father UUathorno. subsequontly Bishop of Birmingham,
England, described his visits to New South Wales The
publication of tho letters of those early missionaries ad-
ded greatly to the knowledge of these remote lands

Many Oblate Fathers in Canada ha\e contributed
greatly to our Knowledge of the basins of tho Ri\or
Mackenzie and other r^ers which einntv into the Arctic
Ocean None of them, however, met with such success as
has Father Fetitot The Geographical Society of Fans
has conferred upon Father Fetitot a gold medal, and has
published at its own expense his lmip of tho northern
regions of America

What details about the Indians <n the United States,
in Ecuador. (Juiana, Brazil, and Patagonia, would have
been unknown if it had not been for Mgr Salpointe,
Fathers De Smet, Pedro, Emonet, Brunnetti, and other
Catholic missionaries.
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St. Vincent de Paul Concert, Dunedin

in tie GarHson l^n1$* 5^ Vincent de Paul con^t"erv siVi^r,,T al 'Punedln
-

on Friday evening wasconsidering th° iy> * VCVCh* Wa*. what mi*ht be expected,d?d aiid fho nh;w
CcVent a"d varied programme provil

full? PP
sUL by ?w?> "? \ln £ rothers

-
solos being success-

r>i
y sunS t»y two of the boys. As usual Mi<?« T?oroBlanoy met with an enthusiastic reception, Sid hersonf'"S^ ltem

HH
S' V1!10 Children's home' and 'Slumber^

thnt
' o-Tft i

rende.i:ed in that finished manner for which

Ker "
Kill-irnov fWle"nted by an encore num->»t.r jvnuiiney, all of which were given with muchtaste and expression. Miss Macloskey met with a s?len-titoTTZn> and her fme contralto voi2wi P

wrfl
onco o °Pn fi ? S?n£ Sl ° ne of uhich was g^en as an
f"ultWslinl V H W°m aS"added ft Viol'n ObligatO,laultlessly played by Miss G. Meenan. Mr. T J Hussevsini 1

t
n
o

SSe
h
dld H° ICO/ in fact we have never' heaShfmSL i

such. adTantaee as on this occasion, 'Theharmed cup ' and 'In old Madrid '
being his contribulions. Mr Brunsdcn's 'A hundred fathoms deep 'wasparticularly good, as was also his recall numbe? MrEagar received a well-merited round of applSise for hfssinging of

'
The message of the king.' Mr Anthony whois always a great favorite, gave a^ couple orrery amu-sing: items, and it is needless to say that he wL rer

items of an exceptionally good programme Achange in the proceedings was an exhibition of Jayonet
exercise by a squad of the Dunedin Highland Rifleswhich was watched with much interest by the audience'nVorfJrf P?rA of Mrs. Whiteman gavea recitation. The maniac/ for which she was encoredond m the second part Mr. Hnnlon. quite unconscious ofthe lady s selection, recited the same piece for whichho was recalled. The conception of

'
The mania? 'inboth

virioH
aYaVe+E dlfTcr(:nt' and no doubt opinion was di-Mded as to the merits of the treatment Tt should bomentioned that during the interval a budding actor ofeight or ten summers took possession of the stage andhighly amused the audience for about five minutes1no hulk ol the accompaniments wore played by MissC Hughes, Mrs. John Woods and Mr. A Valhs ftwould not be nght to close this notice without payingSrcSE* # ES'r^S !lhYU£^ hOIIO"ry S
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FIRST DISTRIBUTION of CASH BONUSES to
consumeis of

"
KOSIE"

TEA closes on 31st May,1903.Ist prize, £10, to the consumer who returns coupons
representing the greatest quantity of

"
Kosie "

Tea2nd pir/e, £5, to the next highest, 3rd prize, £3 4th
prize, £2, sth prize, £1, 6th, 7th, Bth, 9th prizes, 10seach, 10th, 11th, 12th, 13th, 11th, -"sth, 16th, and17th
prizes, 5s each

You may bo TOO LATE to take part in the firstdistribution, but you can START EARLY for the nextwhich closes on 30th November next. In these distribu-
tions the smallest consumer has a chance, as couponsnot sent in for present distribution can be saved andsent in for the next, or any future one. Bonuses distri-buted on 31st May and 30th November in each yearRemember "

Kosie
"

Tea is sold at Is 6d, Is 9d and2s. GOLDEN TIPS, a specially choice high-growo Tea,
at 2si 6d.— ***

ftTT*R"RT"nAN & CO LEADIN» LAND AGENTS,HOTEL BROKERS, WINE &SPIRIT MERCHANTSP-P"CiJ*'-L-LAQ"i* °° **^»» nra^
AND FORWARDING AGENTS.

■ aiSOBNB,POVEBT! BAY. trOOBBBSPONDENCE INVITBD
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WHY PAY
From la lOd to 3s per lb for Tea?
when we can supply you with the
Finest the world can produce at**~ Is 9d per lb.

No Higher Price.
Other Prices ... Is, Is 3d,and Is6d.

R DLEY AND SON,
Tea Growers and Importers,

CHRISTCHURCH
(Opposite Clock Tower).

Established1889.

MONUMENTAL SCULPTURER.
4 T -T1A TT1fl O « JL JS.J.JL y

*m\ JMitA Cashel Street West,
W U¥t^ CHHISTCHURCH.
M Egafla B *#" (OppositeDrill Shed).

.ErM.—lMt-' Established for ovei 20
years. A fact which

1^
—

nEate^^ speakafor itself.

Photographicdesigns cent on application.

HUNTER AND CO.,
Monumental Works,

Corner Colombo Street and South Belt
CHRISTCHURCH.

Present Stock ia now being offered at a
GreatReduction on former prices.

Tombstones, etc., made to order. Any
design.

Concrete Kerbing, Iron Railing,Baptismal
Fonts,House Carvings, etc.

rXCFLSIOR HOTEL■^ DUNEDIN.
RODERICK MACKENZIE,

Late of the ObanHotel,Dunedin,
Begs tonotify that hehas takenDonaldson's
(Ezcelsior) Hotel,at the corner of Dowling
and Princes streets,Dunedin, where he will
be glad to meethis friends.

The Hotel ia newly built, has excellent
accommodation for families, and all the
appoirtments and sanitary arrangements,
including hot, cold, and shower baths,are
first olaßß

The pooitior is central to post office,rail-
way station,and wharf.

The famous Tobermory Brand Whisky
drawn from the tap.

All the Liquora kept are of the best
Brands Charges moderate. Telephone784

VISITORS TO DUNED IN.. will find..
COUGHLAN'S NEW

gHAMROCK HOTEL
MACLAGGAN STREET, DUNEDIN,

the Best place tostay af.

The Tariff is 4j 6d per ray. The bedrooms
are newly doneup and sunny.

The houee though cent>al is away from the
noise of the piincipal thoroughfare.

Addrecs:— Shamrock Hotel, Dunet in.

PURJRI NATURAL MINERAL
WATER.

FOR RHEUMATISM, INDIGESTION
ETC.

At all ClubH, the Leading Hotela.
andon board the U.S.S. Co.'s

Steamers.
PURIRINATURAL MINERAL WATER

JAMES SAMSON AND CO

Auctioneers, Commission, House and
Land Apents, Valuators,

Dowlino Stkeet, Dunedin.

Established 1880. Telephone No,69

BAKER BROTHERS,
FurnishingUndertakers,

ASHBURTON.
Direct Importers of Best and Latest

Designs in FuneralFurnishings.
Funerals Conducted with the great-

eat Care and Satisfaction, at the most
Reasonable Charges.

Corner of Wakanui Road and Cass
streets, and Baker and Brown's Coach
Factory.

PROVINCIAL HOTEL
PORT CHALMERS.

George Neill
- - Proprietor.

MR. GEO. NEILL (late of L-unedin),
has much pleasure in informing his friends
and the travelling public that he has taken
over the above well-known hoteland trusts,
by keeping only the beat brands of liquor
and giving the beat accommodation, to
merit a share of their support. First-class
table. Hot andcold shower baths. Letters
and telegramspromptly attendedto.

GEO. NEILL,Proprietor.

\/f IDLAND RAILWAY HOTELIt! TOTARA FLAT.
Mr. H Erickson (late of OrwellCreek)

Proprietor.

Ad Excellent Table kept. Firnt-clasf Ac
commodation The Beere Wines,
etc., sold areof the very best. Refreshment
Rooms at Railway Station. Billiard*

Billiards,with an efficient marker.
Mr Erickeon, having a thorough know-

ledge of the wh<>le district, will be pleaoed
to give directions and ther assistance to
travellers and persons interested in Mining

VISITORS TO WELLINGTON
Will find Excellent Accommodationat

Huron's Tssmiaus HoUl
COURTENAY PLACE.

LeadingBrands of Ales, Wines, and Spirits

J. CURRAN
(Late of Thistle Hotel),

Proprietor

BARRETT'SHOTEL, LAMBTONQUAY
WELLINGTON

(OppositeBank of New Zealand).
Having purchased a long lease of the

above Hotel, the Proprietors have,decided
to renovate and re-furniwh the establish-
ment throughout, making it a flrst-clasa
Hotel.

The Hotel is close to the Wharf,Railways,
and Public Institutions

ESTALL & PATERSON,Proprietors.

GLADSTONE HOTEL,
Maclaggan St., Dunkdin

JOHN COLLINS (late of the Al Hotel,
Pelichet Bay),Proprietor.

Havingleased theabovecentrallysitnated
Hotel,theproprietorisnowprepared tooffer
First-Class Accommodation to the general
public. The building has undergone a
thorough renovation from floor to ceiling.
The bedrooms are neatly furnishedand well
ventilated.

Tourists, Travellers,andBoarderswill find
all the comforts of a home. Suites of rooms
for families.

Hot,Cold anc. Snower Baths.
A SPECIAL FEATURE— IsLuncheon.

from 12 to 2 v clock.
The Very Best of Wines, Aiee. and Spirit*"

supplied. Charges Moderate.
Accommodationforover 100 guests.

One of Alcock's BilliardTables.
JOHN COLLINS " Propbibtob.

d-tia mmst3t a "KTTk r*r\ allthe latestnoveltiesJDJbAIJi AJNjD OU. drapers ohbistohtjboh

J. FANNING & CO.,
House, Land, Estate & Financial Agrats,

Opera House Buildings, Manners St., Wellington.

FOR SALE, STATIONERY BUSINESS (City), moderateRent,
largeBhop anddwelling. Stock fittings as a goingconcern.

Sell for £75.
RESTAURANT & BUPPER ROOMS at Greymonth, good

Bueiaess stand, Lollie and Confectionery Business oarried on the
premises. Stook, fittings, and everything as a going concern
for £75

POULTRY FARM, at Karori, two miles from Ci y, 4 acre
Lan<l L^ase, seven yearsrent £1 per weefr, 7RoomedDwelling, twoIncubators, Poultry,etc.,price £175.

A GOOD GROCERY, WINE & SPIRIT BUSINESS for SaleFurther particularsonapplication.
HOTEL, Marlborough, 16Rooms, 15 acrea Land, Stables,rent

£3 per week. Price £360.

MRS. HUTTON'S

SERVANTS1 REGISTRY
OCTAGON, DUNEDIN.

BoardingHouse Keepers,Hotel Proprietorc,and all requiring
Eervantaof every descriptionsshould apply to Mrs Hutton.

Correppondence invited from country girls Several good
openingsfor general servants.

ARTHUR BARNETT,
100 GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

♥

T AM pleased to inform you that, after many years' experi-"*"
ence with Messrs. A. & T. Inglis and Fyfe and Cuming,

whereIacquired a thorough knowledgeof the trade,Ihave
commenced Business on my own account at the above
address.

It will be my pleasure to supply you with MEK'S
and BOY'S CIOTHHG and MERCERY at the
lowest possible cash prices.
Iam determined so to select my stock as to secure the

complete confidence of my customers, and should you favor
me with the trial Ihere earnestly solicit, you will find my
Goods of such excellence of quality and variety as will give
you entire satisfaction, and secure for me your permanent
custom.

Yours faithfully,

ARTHUR BARNETT.
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WAVERLEY HOTEL
Moray Place,Dunbdin.

H.COUGHLAN ... Proprietor.
First-clasa Accommodation for Travellers

and Visitors.
This Hotelbaa been latelyrenovated from

floor toceiling, and offers every convenience
for families, travellers, and the general
public. The position is central, and within
five minutes' walk of theRailway Station.

All the Liquors kept are of the best
brands. Speight's Beer always on tap.

Charges Moderate.

GLOBE HOTEL
OAMABU.

P.KELLY Proprietor.
P.Kelly wishes to inform his friends

"nd the public generally that he has pur-
chased the Globe Hotel,and will be happy
to meet them there. Country Visitors and
the Travelling Public will find every con-
venience. The Hotel which is being reno-
vated throughout has accommodationfor a
numberof Boarders Has its PrivateSitting
Rooms,BilliardRoom, BathRoom, eto. Con-
venient to the New Railway Station and
opposite the Theatre Royal. A. good table
kept. All Wines and Spirits of the Bept

Quality. Free Stabling accommodation.

ALWAYS ON TOP.
Alpha-Laval Cream Separators

A trial of Hand Cream Separators, lafiting nearly a year andconducted under the
anspicesof the SwedishGovernment Institute at Alnarp,has been recently concluded,
36 Separatorsha-vinjf takenpart,with resultsasundernoted.

At the19thGeneralMeetingof the Swedish Agricultural Association heldatGefle
this year,thePrizes awarded for Separators were based on the trials conducted at the
Government Agricultural Institute at Alnarp, as abovementioned, when the

tTHIGHEST PRIZE OF HONOR (GOLD MEDAL)
Waß awarded to ALPHA«LAYAI,S only.

Silver and BronzeMedals wereawarded to inferior Machines.
At theHand SeparatorTrials held at Christiana (Norway),Buda-Pesth (Hungary),

Warsaw (Russian Poland), and Alnarp (Sweden), during the present year, the
Alpha-LavalSeparators werealone awarded Highest Score.

CHIEF AGENTS FOB NEW ZEALAND:

MASON, STRUTHERS & CO.,
CHRISTCHURCH,

NOTE.— We supply every requisite for a Dairy or Dairy Factory, lartre or proall.
Send for our IllustratedPriced Catalogue ;posted free onapplication.

i3 FITZGERALD EMPIRE HOT EL1. JL^ LONDON STREhT,
PAINTER AND PICTORIAL WRITER LYTTELTON.

HOUSE DECORATOR, E-F- KING "» """ Proprietor.

MAINROAD, SOUTH DUNEDIN. Wineß and Spirits_of_the Best Brands.
Crown Brewery's (Christchurch)

Sparkling Ales always
Estimatesgiven, on top

IRISHMEN! Celts of Scotland and Ireland!
T-PT^mwmvn^M t

**isten to THIS! ?rofit »y» y iti
IXIIOIIW \JIXLHILI . There is bub one TBA yOUyOU should purchase

"COCK O' THE NORTH"
One Price, 2S. One Quality. As supplied to the Dominican Nuns of Otago and SoutMand.

£T© O-ifts Ozily Tea. 2s. -wortli Procurable 33- ilfiOCiHE, Invercarigrill'
£T© Bonuses fo 2(g> from a-A-DRO^UsT, 3D-o.xi.ecLlziiTo Ola-ptrap

PACKETS, slb AND 101bBOXES PACKED AND SEALED IN CEYLON.

ESTABLISHED 1859.

NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE COMPANY
(FIRE AND MARINE).

CAPITAL £1,000 000
PAID UP AND RESERVES (Including Undivided Profits) ... £520,305

Net Annual Revenue £408,923
WITH UNLIMITED LIABILITY OF SHAREHOLDERS.

THE PREMIER COLONIAL COMPANY
Fire and Marine Risks accepted at Lowest Current Rates. Losses settled with promptitude and liberality

OTAGO BRANCH: Corner of Rattray and Crawford Streets, Dunedin. WILLIAM I.BOLAM, Manager.

Artificial Sunlight.
V^THY put up with the discomforts"*

of Kerosene when you can have
our beautiful ACEIYLEfcE LIGHT
at about the same cost.

Don't be behind the times

Homes Brightened— BusinessIncreased
wherever used.

Write for our Price List to-day.
NEW ZEALAND

Acetylene Gas Lighting Co,,
SHOW ROOM 32 OCTAGON,

DUNEDIN.

A NOTED HOUSE.

rp H E SHADES
*■ Dowlino Stkkkt, Dunedin.
This old-established and Popular Hotelis

most carefully managedby theproprietor,
C. TILBURN,

Everything of the Beat andall Drawn from
the Wood.

Haywardßros.
doles n

MAJEM£ WOBCESBSMCESk



Archdiocese of Tuam
The newly-elected Archbishop of Tuam, the Most Rev.

Dr. TToalv. is making a visitation of his new diocese and
is everywhere received with ereat warmth. His Grace is
a man who will well fill the place left vacant by the
death of the much-regretted Archbishop Croke. Heis an
ardent Irishman who goes in stronoiy for peasant pro-
prietorship, is a gifted speaker, a learned man. a well-
road archaeologist, and a graceful writer One of his
works, 'Early Irish Christian Schools and Scholars,' is
amongst the most delightful and valuable works of our
time.

M.B.

(From our owncorrespondent.)
Dublin, March, 1903

A Big Wind
And there are still some alive who recollect the big

wind of 04 years ago, a hurricane such as \ibitt> our
mild atmosphere only once in several generations. Afew weeks ago, just such another fierce tempest visitedus, and there were few hearts unshaken by the terrors
of a night such as none of us had ever experienced be-fore. The devastations witnessed next morning were
appalling in every spot that lay in the line of
each terrific gust of wind :chimneys down, roofs tornoff, walls overthrown; as for trees, another generation
will have grown up before the havoc amongst trees in
every part of Ireland can be repaired. The pride of
Dublin was the timber in the Phoenix Park, the finest
public park in Europe. Each early summer, in the lovely
month of May, thousands Hocked out to enjoy the beau-
tiful sight of the park hawthorns in full bloom. It was
just as if all the white blossoms in the whole world,had
gathered together for a maying here, as if millions of
vouug maidens in white were holding revel on the green
sward, while the great forest trees, m their freshest
green in honor of the May, looked on, like fathers and
mothers enjoying the tender beauty of their lovely,
flower-decked children. The morning alter the storm,
in the Park alone 1400 of those forest trees lay low
and 1700 of the beautiful hawthorns, so loved by our
citizens, were torn up, never again to don their white
May crowns.

Fortunately the wind blew off land, so that we had
no wrecks along our eastern shore to add to the terrors
of that night, and there were no deaths, although there
were many miraculous escapes from falling houses and
chimney-stacks , we consequently escaped with monetary
losses and the beauty of innumerable plantations spoiled,
while the old saying,

'
it's an ill-wind blows no one

good,' is verified in increased employment for the poor
and the amount of firewood the latter have obtained
even near the cities. Inotice some strange freaks of
wind:this district was once tho port of Dublin and was
guarded by seven massive castles built about eight hun-
dred years ago ; of these castles three remain, in amore
or less mined condition, (he chief rum having been
caused by the hand of man. Theie are also the remains
of a "very ancient church. While modern roofs and win-
dows and walls were scattered like chaff before the wind,
not a stone was displaced in the old castles or church.
A. beautiful tree lay along the ground in one spot, its
roots torn up and bare, vet clumps of little primroses
nestled in the soil close by, perfectly unhaimed, their
yellow blossoms smiling away in the sunshine that suc-
ceeded the night of turmoil and rain;a fine house stood
half unroofed, its glass houses one mass of wreckage,
while close by a crazy little summer-house, old and
roofed with cork, remained, seemingly in better condi-
tion than before the storm ; a tall stack of chimneys
crushed in through a roof, within a few yards, a jaunty
little flag-staff as upright as ever ; huge elms prostrate,
fragile daffodils, gay and unhurt, swinging their pietty
heads to and fro in the grass beside the fallen giants
By a curious coincidence, we had not had

'
Macbeth

'm
Dublin for many a long year. two days after the storm
it was given, and T went to see that giand play for the
first time in my life. There was an audible laughheard
through the th'eatte when the actor spoke the lines
describing the stormy night 'Where we lay, the chim-
neys were laid low

'
Those who did not know the text

seemed to think the lines were a topical allusion intro-
duced by the actor.

The National Festival
Never was St. Patrick's Day celebrated in Ireland

so fittingly as this year The 'people have determined
that the feast of our great saint shall no longer be held
as if these wore still penal dnvs, but that it shall be
kept as a genuine religious and national festival, and,
with this end in \iew, strenuous efforts were made to
induce all publicans throughout the country to close
their bars. Unfortunately, the Government will not
give us a law compelling this closing on Sundays and
holidays, therefore, moral suasion is the only force
available. Happily, this moral suasion was so effective
on last St. Patrick's Day that in many towns and
country districts not alone were all other business pre-
mises closed, but all public houses refrained from open-
ing, in compliance with the requests of the Catholic
clergy and of the Gaelic League, and even in Dublin
about one half of the licensed premises wer_e shut ; con-
sequently, the

'drowning of the shamrock
' was almost

totally neglected, to the great benefit of the community

nnd the joy of all true lovers of their country As for
tho wearing of the national emblem, unless care is taken
each year henceforth to re-seed the sod, Ifear the gen-
uine plant will quickly disapjvear, for this Patrick's Day
the wearing of the green meant that most people sported
what looked like whole acres of trefoil, and if the ex-
portation at all equalled the preparations indicated by
the thousands of pretty boxes in florists' and fancy
goods' shops, why, shamrock-growing on a big scale will
have to be adopted on some national farm, or the plant
is doomed.
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«,.«^tel?/ S **°- a younX Irish soldier was severelypunished for appearing on parade with St. Patrick'sleafm
u}L +ChP -.££ ls7*ar aya

v Bill is Passed in Parliamentmaking the 17th of March a public holiday for all Ire-

Expected Visitors.
P,,Si»t In*sh 8111 has just been Passed throughPailianient. It is to enable a great international motorcar race to be held in Ireland, and this race of thewealthy is to come off in summer in the midland coun-ties over a. course of about 200 miles, the Gordon-Ben-nett Cup to be competed for on the second day Thisevent will of course, bring over American, English, andFrench millionaires (it is easier to be a millionaire inTrance than anywhere, for it only means francs) by thescore, we can see them in dozens with the naked eye-?
think of it ! 1 must say that as regards these goldenmen and women, Iam asIwas with regard to kings andqueens when 1 was a child. Inow know that a

S
kinggoes about the world in a common hat, and it is mostuniair that he should do so, but the men who aremadeof guinea gold and dollar gold should be obliged by aspecial clause in this special Act of Parliament, to havegold hats or gilt moustaches, or something by whichthe crowd can know them during the coming summer

t i
R!\al have no elld of si^hts Provided ior us inIreland this season. There will be all these wealthy

and of course remarkably refined and elegant strangersmale and female, motoring and otherwise touring allover the country in flocks or in coveys, like goldenpheasants. If all goes well with the Land Purchase Act,we sha 1 see the King and Queen in July or August We
aie to have the Cork Exhibition this summer again onlyten times prettier and more inviting than it was' lastsummer ; let us hope it will do as well financially as onthe last occasion. Then there will \ye a variety of motorboat contests on the water in different places, and ofcotnse, the world-renowned autumn Horse Show, which
is also a great lady, show, or rather, thousands oflames trot out wonderful costumes on view ■ and soon, and so on, enough to make us forget the real endof man altogether.

Workhouse Reform.
However, all the world is not bent on vain pleasures

alone. There are still a goodly number whose happin-ess lies in striving to make the lot of others better Oneof the many schemes on foot towards this end is a muchneeded and praiseworthy effort to reform, in a measureat least, the pernicious workhouse, or poorhouse sys-tem of this country ; a system that was never suitedto the country, a system by which a staff of officialsget e\ery comfort out of the heavy tax iznposcd for the
maintenance of the destitute, and these latter, the old,the young, the sick, and the imbecile, are imprisoned innnseioblc cara\ansanes, wheic few indeed are their com-forts and many their woes. Not the least of these woes
is the heiding of the idle, the worthless, the depraved
with those decent poor. It is one of thesores of these cold houses that innocent child-hood is not sufficiently protected from evil
companionship An association has been formed amongst
catnest-minded Catholics and I'rotestants, clergy andlaity, the object of which is to make these refuges lessbleak for the aged, to take away yoJung children alto-
gelher fiom their influence by boarding the little onesout sopaiately in decent families where they will get
oveiy chance of becoming honest, worthy members ofsociety, besides being a far less tax upon the public;tomake the hitherto idle workhouses deserve their name by
obliging all able-bodied inmates, ami even casual dwel-lers, to woik at some really useful employments andthus make them less of paupers and less of a, drain upon,
the community , lastly, there is a scheme under consi-deiation for freeing harmless lunatics, such as idiots,by placing them also out to board in country districts,
instead of the state of imprisonment that now renders
the lot of these afflicted, vet at times very happy crea-tures, a miserable lot indeed It is only just to ourpoor to say that everywhere they rebelled against the
ciuel law that shut away the poor 'innocents,' depriving
them of the freedom that was the greatest joy of their
darkined lives Pvestlessness is a part of the maladyofidiots, and their wanderings from house to house,
amongst well-known faces and where there was over a
kind word of welcome for the

'innocent,' acted as a
soothing influence, often as an almost rationalising in-
fluence upon the weak-witted, who were looked upon
by our simple, kindly country people as lucky, as bring-
ing a blessing upon a house and village, and Ihave
often heard the peasantry speak very regretfully and
bitterly of the poor fools having been taken away and
locked up In truth, it is sincerely to be hoped that the
association for the improvement of the poorhouse sys-
tem will succeed in ita will-meant efforts.

9

"D"C* A fpXT AUP C*r\ CASHEL STREET, CHRIBTCHURCH, Fashionable Drapers.
S9MUIX JLA XlbX^A> \JKJ. Milliner* and Cortuxmera.



As the Earl of Dunraven took a prominent part inthe conference between the Irish landlords and tenantsthe following particulars of the Wymlham-Quin family
will be of interest :— Wvndham is a Welsh family connec-tion, but the Quins are as Irish as was Brian Boru, andtheir name is perpetuated in Clare, from whence theycame, in the Barony of Inchiquin. In 1645 one ThadyQurn acquired some lands near Adare, and in 1711 hisgraiu\son, W Quin, MP. for County Limerick, purchase*
the Adare estates of the Earl of Kildare. His descend-ants were first created Viscounts Adare, and subsequent-
ly, as a result of a man iage with the heiress of theWvndhams of Glamorganshire, Earls of Dunraven Thebeautifml manor house of Adare was designed and builtby the second Earl, and is a specimen of what can bedone by native labor working on native stone. The
architect was the Earl himself, the material used is thegray limestone of the district relieved by blocks of sand-
stone from tho County Limerick. The work was alto-gether accomplished by local labor, carried out under the
superintendence of an Adare stonemason. On the front
ol the magnificent Tudor mansion is carved the follow-
ing inscription 'This goodly house was erected by
Wvndham Henry, Eai1 of Dunraven, and Caroline, hisCountess, without borrowing, selling, or leaving a/ debt,
A I> 1850

'
Tho Earls of Dunraven were not alone the

builders of their own house and fortune. They rebuilt
the village of Aciaie and made it what it is now, one ofthe beauty si ots of Ireland. The imposing ruins of theCeraldme Castle wei c carefully preserved. The Augus-
tinian abbey has been lestored and converted irfto the
Piotestant parish church, while the Trinitarian abbeywas fitted up and presented to the Catholics for a churchby Valentine, first Earl of Dunraven,
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People We Hear AboutCOUNTY NEWS
ANTRIM.— Death of a Belfastman

The death is announced from Bangor of Mr. Edward*uiien, K.C.S G. a lately created Papal knight, whoreceived from the Holy Father the dignity of knighthoodon account of his benefactions to the Catholic Churchm Belfast, where he had a successful business career.Mr. 1« ullen died in his 60th year.

CORK.— A Royal Prize Winner
At the Sp,nng Show of the County Cork Agricul-tural bociety the- King earned off two /ust-class puzosin the short-horn class with animals from the Windsorlaiiu.

DUBLIN.— Honor fora School
The Commissioners of Education have awarded theCarlisle and Blake Premium

' (the Blue Ribbon of the
National Board) to the Josephian National School inconnection with St. Joseph's Orphanage, Mountjoystreet, Dublin, in recognition of its superior organisation
and high standard of efficiency.
A Royal Visit

It was reported in Dublin before the last mail left
that the Lord Lieutenant had been authorised to an-
nounce that their Majesties the King and Queen intendto visit Ireland during the coming summer, in tho montheither of July or August.
A New Church

On the last Sunday in March the Most Rpv. Dr. Don-
nelly. Bishop of Canea, presided over a meeting of his
parishioners, called with the object of raising lunds to
erect a church in Greystones on the site of the old one,
which had been destroyed by the recent violent ston*r.
His Lordshrp, in opening the proceedings, gave an in-
teresting history of the growth of Catholicity in Grey-
stones, and referred to the lact that some years ago
there was only one family of Catholic visitors in that
beautiful watering place. At the close of tho meeting
Dr. Donnelly said they had received £100 from his Gracethe Archbishop, which they should regard as the foun-
dation stone This, with the money derived from the
donation box at the little iron chapel, the sale of thedebus, and the outside subscriptions, brought the
amount up to £503. He thought it ought not to be
difficult for the parishioners to top that with another
£.500. He would subscribe £50 himself in order to en-
courage others.
GALWAY.— The Archbishop of Tuam

The Most Rev Dr. Healy (writes a Dublin correspon-
dent under date April 3) is engaged in a visitation of
the principal portions of the archdiocese, to which he has
been recently appointed by the Holy Father. At Castle-
bar his (Jiace, m the course of a speech in the TownHall, paid an eloquent tribute to Father Lyons, the in-
defatigable paiish priest, and his faithful flock who
have elected a chinch which l>r Healy desciibed as one
of the nio.'-t leautilul and feifect in Ireland, one which
it woviild be dilluult to find an equal to m any part of
the three kingdoms in artisUic beauty and in perfection
of pioportions. Relerring to the remarks of certain su-
perior people to the effect that Irish Catholics are
spending too much money on building churches in the
poorest parts of the country, Dr. Healy pointed out that
the moral standard of these people is entirely different
from ouis We follow, said his Grace, the Great Master,
Who told us we should seek our beatitude not in the
acquisition, but rather m the renunciation of wealth,
and that we should seek our treasures not on earth, but
in heaven ThO'-e superior people. added his Grate,
sometimes tell us m various ways that material pros-
perity and what they call culture and progress ought to
be regarded as signs of the true religion amongst a
nation and a people If that weie a sound argument it
would prove that aliment Greece and Rome had the
truth and that the poor persecuted Jews of Palestine
had none of the truth. As a matter of fact, the nun
who would mal-p the acquisition of wealth and material
progress the primary object of their lives, are found to
be, ' caetons panbus,' moio successful than the people
who make the kingdom of God the first obict of then-
pursuits. If we are to seek where truth, virtue, and re-
ligion dwell, we will not seek in the luxurious dwellings
of the lich, hut in the humble homes of the poor
KILDARE.— White Gloves for the Judge

At the Spring Q^aiter Sessions at Naas, before his
Honor Judge Breieton Barry. XC , Mr Grove White,
Crown Solicitor, stated at the sitting of the Court that
thei c was no criminal business. His Honor, addiessing
the jurors, congratulated them on the freedom of the
county fiom crime Mr Dalv Sub-Sheriff, presented his
Honor with the customary white gloves
KILKENNY.— Deathof a LeadingCitizen

Kilkenny has lost one of its ?>est known and most
highly -esteemed citi/ens by the death of Mr 1* M ICgan,
.1 P .' Borough Treasurer. Deceased commenced life as a
National teacher, hut soon found employment under the
National Board did not gi^e sufficient scope for his
energies He went into t.ho printing and publishing busi-
ness and produced illustrated histories of Waterford <mrl
Kilkenny, as well as several educational treatises and .i
novel called

'
Scullvdom

'
He was twice Mayor of Kil-

kenrw, after which he was elected Borough Treasurer,
which position he li1led till his death.

iv>a^s u^ 3 - Shanahan, an Irish Catholic boy (saysthe Michigan "
Catholic'), won first prize in the ora-iw m" at the « fcato University of lowa, andEugene Marshall, a colored Catholic student, carriedoffthe same honors at Ann Arbor University.

it"" v
reportpd that Sir Henry Blake, the Governor ofHong Kong, whosp term of office expires this year, is tobe transferred to Ceylon, in succession to Sir WestRidgeway. It is believed, however, that Sir Henry will

,m
¥ il^ Coylon for \ short time only, and that he takesPjhP, appointment merely in order that he mayseive the qualifying period for a colonial pension.

i
" +T5c XinS.?f Denmark, who celebrated his 85thbirthday recently, is still wonderfully active and ener-1C +r AISA1S ye,arSl Hi-S uPri£ht soldierly figure littlesuggests the veteran which he is, and he still adheres tothe early to bed, early to rise

'principle which he hasalways practised, and to which perhaps his continuedgood health may be ascribed.
Iho English Protestant Reformation Society mustbe considerably disturbed by the action of Royalty, forhot foot on the news of King Edward's visit to the Popecomes the intimation that Rev. Father Vaughan S Jbefore leaving Dublin, where he had been engaged inpreaching a course of sermons, lunched with their RoyalHighnesses the Duke and Duchess of Connaught and
Miss Lucy Douglas, who has just been appointed iivstructor in horticulture for County Louth, under theCounty Committee of Agriculture, is the first lady tohold such a post— in Ireland at all events. Miss Dou-glas received her first training at the Bctanic Gardens,Masnevm, under Mr. F. W. Moore, the Curator Shehas since made a special study of fruit culture, and re-cently gained a prize for a practical demonstration inpruning, organised by the Gardeners' Association

" £?n,? n, £ urlos« ]}y sOIUO Spaniards regarded as thenyhtful King of Spain, and by others as the Pretenderis now 55. The title of Alfonso XIII. rests on an abo-htion of the Salic law by Ferdinand VII., which, accor-ding to Don Carlos and his followers, was unconstiturtional. In 1873 Don Carlos entered Spain, announcingthat ho came to sa\e his country. He fought for twoyears, first against the Republic, and then against Al-fonso XII., and on losing Toloso, in 1875, fied to Francewhence he was expelled in 1881 for intriguing with theComte de Chambord. He now lives quietly at Venice.
To-day, May 28, is the 73rd birthday of the Right

Rev. Dr. Torreg-giani, Bishop of Armidale, who was bomm Italy in 1830. In his 17th year he entered the relv-
gious Order of Capuchins, at Camermo, in Uinbria, onthe least of St Elzear, whose name he subsequently tookm lehgion. When raised to the priesthood, m 1853, hepiotioded to England, where he was distinguished by
his untiring labor and yeal at the various Capuchinmis-sions at Peckham, Pantasaph. and Pontypool, of thelast named of which he was the founder and rector whenhe iecei\ed the brief of his appointment to ArmidaleHo was consecrated Bishop on March 25, 1879, and arri-ved in Australia towards the end of the same year.

A prize of £50 presented to the Irish Literary So-ciety of London by Sir Thomas Lipton, to be given forthe best essay on the Irish language, has been awardedto Patrick Lynch, late pupil teacher at Trim ModelSchool, and now a student at the Waterford TrainingCollege He is a son of My. Finian Lynch, teacher ofKilinakerm National School, Promod/an establishmentthat since the starting of the Gaelic movement has
achieved great success in the teaching of the nationaltongue.

10

In the most obstinate cases of coughs and colds
TTJSSICURA can be relied upon to afford immediateand
permanent relief.— *"♥ , »
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JIACALISm AID CO
(J. J.iHISKBNS),

CHEMISTS, INVERCARGILL.

A Complete Stock of Everything that is
lookedfor ina ftrat-olassPharmacy

Sole Agents for the:supply of

PURE NATURAL [LYMPH FOR
VACCINATION.

P.O.Box 120, | Telephone90

INVEROARGILL.

J F. WILSON

(LateR.iJ.B.Yule),

SPEY STREET1,INVERCARGILL.
MR. WILSON, having purchased the

goodwillof Mr Yule's practice, would like
patients to understand that any contracts
entered into by Mr. Yule for Mechanical
work or otherwise, will be carried out by
him without any difference in fee. Any
alterationsandso on free of charge.

HOURS OF CONSULTATION— 9 a.m.
to5.30 p.m., and 7 to8 p.m.

Hospitalpatients attendedto Tuesday and
Friday mornings from9 to 9.30.

REMOVAL NOTICE.

CROXFORD AND SONS,
Plumbers,Gasfitters, andBell hangers,

No 12Frederickstreet.

We take this opportunity of THANKING
our NUMEROUS CUSTOMERS and the
PUBLIC generally for past favors, and
notifying them thatwe have REMOVED to
more commodious Premises at No. 12
FREDERICK STREET (opposite Mollison
and Co.'s), lately occupied by Hitchcock
Bros., cabinetmakers. We have in stock a
great variety of Incandescent Pendants,
Hall Lamps, Chandelier and Gas Brackets,
also Globes in endless variety. B-iths,
Lavatory Basins, and Sanitary Goods of
everydpscription.

Note the Address : Croxford and Sons
Plumberß and Gasfittere, No. 12 Frederick
street(opposite Mollison's).

TelephoneNo. 576.

OT3* A TH" AND C*C\ DRAPERS! CHRISTCHUROH, respeotfully request your Bupport and kind**«c***>*** KJ\J., reoommendatioa

Branson's Hotel,
Corner of KING & ST. ANDREW STS.

MR CHARLES BRANSON,
who for manyyears wasat theGrand,

has now assumed the management of the
aboveHotel, which is centrally situated at
the corner of Great King Street and St.
Andrew Street. At considerable cost, the
whole building has undergone reconstruc-
tion. Ithas been greatlyenlarged, furnished,
andappointed,regardless of expense,making
it the most comfortable Hotel in town. It
oomprises 18 bedrooms, bathroom, large
dining, drawing, smoking, billiard, and
commercial rooms. Fire escape and iron
balcony completely surrounding the Hotel,
giving the most ample security against fire

Tariff— 4/6 per day,25/- per week.
PermanentBoarders by arraangement

RAILWAY HOTEL/
Thornton Quay, Wellington.

JAMES DEALY
- - Proprietor.

This wfll-knownHotel is in close proxim-
ity to both Railway Stations, therebyoffering
great facility to the travelling public of
being able to leaveby the early Trains.

Guests may depend upon being called in
time,a Porter beingkept for thatpurpose.

The Bedrooms are well and comfortably
furnished,and theFittings and Accommoda-
tion throughout is all that could be desired.

The Wines and Spirits are all of the
Choicestand Best Brands. Dunedin XXXX
Beer alwayson Tap.

Table <V Ilstedaily from 12to 2,andMeals
atallhours for travellers. Free Stabling.

TERMINUS HOTEL,
DUNEDIN.

This Hotel is situated just opposite the
Triange Gardens, Railway Station, and
Wharves. Itis one of the most beautiful
positionin Dunedin. There is nopleasanter
place at which to live. The hotel is quite
new, and the rooms are large and lofty.
The Baths and Lavatories are all that could
be desired.

Tariff Moderate.
THOS. CORNISH

- - Proprietor.

EF. LAWRENCE" BUTCHER,
82 and 84 GeorgeStreet, Dunedin.

The Cheapest Shop in Town for Prime Ox
Beef, Whether Mutton, Dairy Fed Pork,
beautiful Lamb,Fat Veal,eto.

Small Goods a Speciality— freshdaily.
Cooked Mince Beef,Cooked Hams, Cooked

Ox Tongues got ready on the shortest notice
for Picnics andParties.

Families waitedon daily for Orders.

ST. GEORGE JAMS ffglßCTj
- - - PRESERVED MEATS ffHpBI

Are Delicious. Try Them. i^Sf?li^Pl
LiLY is the best STARCH. l~£SSJjll

vmr use no other, -w j^eSiS^^l
Procurable from all Grocers and Storekeepers throughout the Colony. I^mMMmM^^m^^MMMMMM^MMm

J#
& W. FAULKNER

ENGINEERS
AND IRONFOUNDERS,

Manufacturers of Iron Bedsteads and
Mattresses,

ORNAMENTAL WROUGHT AND OAST
IRON RAILINGS, GATES,

PILLARS, FENCINGS & WIREWOEK
OF ALL KINDS,

AT THE NEW PREMISES,
Cobnbr OASTLBS & ST. ANDREW STS

DUNEDIN,
Where all Inquirers will receivePrompt

Attention.
Telephone 340.

PrivateAddress— 24s Cumberland Street.

l^yl IrHmm**"Yl^ffMImflfI

MANCHESTER STREET SOUTH,
Near Railway Station,

CHRISTCHURCH.

"All who would achieve success should
endeavour to merit it."

WE haveduring thepast year sparedno
expenseinendeavouringtomake one

Beer second to nonein NewZealand,andcan
now confidently assert we havesucceededin
doing so.

We inviteall who enjoy AGood
Glass ofBeer to ask for

STAPLE3BEST
On Draught at almost allHotels in the

City andsurroundihg districts.
Andconfidently antioipatetheir verdiot will
be that Staplesand Co.have successfully
removed the reproach thatGood Beer oould
not be brewedin Wellington.

J. STAPLES AND CO., Limited,
MOLEBWORTH AND MURPHY STREETS

WELLINGTON.
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TTOWDEN AND MONCRIEF
AA NURSERYMEN AND iSEEDSMEN,DUNEDIN,

Sxjpplt Everythingfor the Garden.

Frnit Trees,cleanhealthy and vigorous.
Bush Fruits, eto.

—
Currants,Gooseberries,Raspberries, and Straw-

berries, inlargeor smallquantities.
Ornamental Trees andShrubs of every description.
Roees, the Dest novelties. Teas,H.P's,andClimbing.
Rhododendrons,a splendidcollection.
Climbing andTrailing Plants,suitable for covering walls,trellises,

arbora, eto.
Chrysanthemums. Wedeaire tocall attention toour fine up-to-date

collection. We offer theveryfineat andnewest introductions.
List on application. R.H.S. Medal.

Camellias. We have a fine lot of plants in first-class condition.
3s 6d to10s 6deach.

Liliuma. We catalogue all thebestvarieties for outside culture.
Montauk

'
ia themost effective blight specific for scale and wooly

aphis. In tina, la, 2s, 6s.

Try our Special Mixture ofDwarf Evergreen Grasses for
Ornamental Lawns, Bowling Greens, Tennis

Lawns; also Golf Links.

PRICES AND PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION.

CATALOGUES POST FREE ON APPLICATION.

Imost popular &best patronized house:in dunedin

WHAT THE PUBLIC SHOULD KNOW
IS THAT

R. WAGHORN,
DIRECT IMPORTER,

LONDON PAPERHANGING WAREHOUSE,
IS THE CHEAPEST HOUSE IN TOWN FOR ALL KIND5

OF PAINTERS' REQUISITES.
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE Stuart St., Dunedin

T217 ATI 7 A TCTT% C*f\ Up-to-Date Tailoring,Clothing, andMercery.
JjJSIJDbXXX JXXiJLJ UU. «rCERISTCHUECH

r corsets

CORSETS ■H
ERECTFORM |fl

CORSETS 9B

TROCADERO. private hotel and
£. RESTAURANT,

Lambton Quay,
O-Straight up fromWharf. WELLINGTON.
Meals are served any hour of the dayor night from 6.30 a.m. to

midnight. Private Dinners, Suppers, etc., on the
shortest notioe.

BEDROOMS,by thenight... 2a &2s 6d. By the week... 12ak15b
DOUBLE ROOMB do ... 4a By the week ... 24a
BOARD & LODGING by the Day 6a,or by the Week £2. Fora

longer period35s per Week.
PRIVATE SUITES OF ROOMS IF REQUIRED.

MEALS from la Upwards.
Telephone 251.

WHAT CAN TUSSICURA DO ?— lf you are suffering froma bad
cold,accompaniedby a distressing cough, a single dose will relieve
the phlegm which gathers in thebronchial tubes, thus rendering
expectoration more easy. TUSSICURA will likewisestrengthen
the organß affected>and fortify them againßt the inroads of auoh
dangerous diseases aa Pneumonia, Pleurisy, and Consumption.
There is absolutely noremedy to equal it, and its wonderfulquali-
ties are admitted by all who have given ita trial. Price,2/6 pc
bottle. Obtainablefrom allChemistsand Storekeepers.— %*

Books for the Month of May
Catechism of theHoly Rosary by the Rev.H. Forinby post free

Noßl2lbia ... ... 3d
Masqueof Mary,by EdwardCaaewellNo.7452 ... Is 9d
Mariae Corolla,AWreath of Our Lady, clothgilt, No.

11280 ... ... ... ... 2a lOd
Mariolatry,by Rev. H.G. Ganss,cloth 2s 3d, wrapper la 3d
Monthof Our Lady, by Rev.J. F. Mullaney, cloth,

No.11195 ... ... ... ... 3a 3d
Mother of the Church, by Rev. J.Coleridge, No.9281 4a 6d
Motherof the King, by „ „ No.9282 8a Od
Our Lady'sDowry,by Rev.T.E. Bridgett,No. 9325 5a 6d
Rosary Meditated with Our Holy Father the Pope,

wrapper 11257 ... ... ... ... 3d
RosaryMeditatiora, by Rev. Canon Bagsbawe, wrap-

per, Is,cloth ... ... ... ... la 3d
Salve Regina, by Rev. A.Denis, S.J.,No. 9404 2a 3d
Salve Regina, Explanation of the, by Alphonaus

Ligouri,No. 9404 bis ... ... ... 2a 3d
Sodality of Our Lady inEngland, wrapper,No. 9036 bis 3d

TOUIS GILLE AND CO
AUSTRALIAN GENERAL CATHOLIC DEPOT,

73 and 75 LiverpoolStreet, Sydney, and
300 and 302 lonßdale street, melbourne.

TRUST MONEY TO LEND
onFreehold Security,

IjiLarge or Small Sums, for Long or ShortPeriodß, atLowest
CurrentRates of Interest.

CALLAN AND GALLAWAY,
SOLICITORS,

Corner of WATER & VOGEL STS., DUNEDIN.
(NextU. S.S. Co's Offioes).

WANTED KNOWN.

GEORGESON & CO.
Are the Cheapest and Best in Dunedin for

FISH, OYSTERS, AND POULTRY.
Country Orders Punctually Attendedto.

GCORGESOV & CO., Fishmongers and Poulterers,
15 Kattray St., aldo 113 G orgeSt., Dunedin.

Telephone620.

ALBION HOTEL
DEE STREET, INVEaCARGILL.

M.METZGER, Proprietor(late Railway Hotel, Orepuki),
Having now taken possession of the above favorite and centrally
situatedhouse, which has been thoroughly renovated, will ppare no
paina to make travellers and the general public as comfortable aa
possible.

Only thebest brands of Wines and Spiritskept.
A porter meetsevery train.

A single trial of MOUNTAIN KING ASTHMA POWDER
will convince the most sceptical of its efficacy.

—
**♥
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Turnips.— Fair supplies forward, and market stewdv

For week ending May 27. WOOL.
London, May 19.— At the wool auctions there was aqmetZ!£i e'iaUl%mer,?los **** in the buyers' fa".London, May 20.— Competition was keener at thewool sales for all sorts amongst Home and Continent!buyers. The prices of fine merinos were firmly main-tained, and crossbreds were occasionally harder. TheWaipon clip realised 10id, and the Elderslie 14d.London May 21.—Crossbreds are very firm. MerinosSKp'Sff%"!£33S ?!<*" lMt two days' B<a"- «"

London, May 23 —The wool sales closed very firmCompetition throughout the series almost equalled theboom of 1899. Compared with the March series finecrossbreds were 7*d to 10 per cent, dearer, lowergradS!10 to 15 per cent, dearer ;fine merinos, from paF to 5per cent. ;medium, 7* per cent, dearerAt the Bradford sales the Oteka'ike clip realised
London, May 24_.— At the wool sales- the followingclips were sold :— Rakamona, 7fd ; Aviemore B#d " Rlrii

fid d> 9i<i: Hlghfleld' 10*d:Matkhuoi! 7?d;WwWSpa; .

PRODUCE.
London, May 23.— Butter (dull): New Zealand, 96sto 97s ;Danish, unchanged.
Cheese (quiet but firm) :New Zealand, 65s to 66s

t "L?ndo?L, May 24r '~Frozen Meat.— Sheep:Canterbury—Light 31(1, medium 3fd, heavy 3*d;Dunedin andSouthland 3£d ;North Island, 3|d. Lambs " Canter-bury, light, 4|d. All other sorts unchanged Beef "
Jores, unchanged; hinds, 4sd. River Plate Sheep'-Heavy eind light, 3 9-16d. Beef: Fores, 3 5-16d; hinds'4 7-16d.

'
Wellington, May 25.— The Department of Industriesand Commerce has received the following cable from theAgent-General, dated May 23 :— The mutton market isdull and weak. Average price to-day for Canterburymutton, 3|d per 1b;Dunedin, Southland, and Welling-ton Meat Export Company. 3sd per 1b ;other brands-North Island mutton, 3*d to 3fd. River Plate mutton

is in small supply, and firmly held. The quantity ofmutton going into consumption at present is verysmallLamb:The market is quiet. The average price to-day
for Canterbury brand is 4|d;for brands other than/Canterbury, 4*d per Ib. Beef :The market is steadyThe average price to-day for New Zealand hind-quartersis 4id per 1b ; forequarters, 3sd. Transactions in NewZealand butter are very limited, and prices irregularnominally 97s per cwt ; Danish, 100s. Cheese " Themarket is steady at 66s ;new Canadian 63s

SOUTHLAND PRODUCE MARKET.
Invercargill prices current :— Wholesale— Butter (farm)8d ;butter (factory, bulk, lid ;pats, llsd cash, llfdbooked. Eggs, Is 6d per dozen. Cheese, factory, 6^dHams, 9d. Potatoes, £3 10s per ton (bags weighed in)

Barley, 2s to 2s 6d. Chaff, £3 per ton. Flour£10 to £11. Oatmeal, £10 109 to £11. Bran £4 10s'Pollard, £6 10s. Retail
—

Fresh Butter, 10d"
Butter (factory), pats, Is lid; bulk. Is. Eggs, Is 9dper dozen. Cheese, Bd. Bacon, lid. Hams, lOd Pota-toes, 5s per cwt. Flour, 2001b, 22s ; 501 b6s 3dOatmeal: 501b, 6s 6d ; 251b, 3s 6d. Pollard 10s ncrbag. Bran, 5s 6d. Chaff, 2s.

'

LIVE STOCK.
ADDINGTON STOCK MARKET.

Add?ngeWn
W
market.

r yar<
""

KS and * *°°« attendance at
Fat Cattle.— lßs were entered, the bulk beinjr heifersand cows, including a good proportion of prime qualityS.TJT competition, and the market was firmerthan last week, the price of beef ranging from 26s toi£; 2? i1??1^i

1??1^ t st ŝ realised £7 toWSi?n&fers £5 17si 6d to £10 ;cows, £5 15s to £9 ss.*at Sheep.— The entry was again somewhatlimited, and, as butchers were appareirtiyshort of stock and bid keenly, pSs "3-i-2C!£ +o
S
9<mewhat<

« " / êezin€ wethers fetched1/s 4d to 20s ; unfinished wethers, 14s 7d to 17s^merino wethers. 10s to 16s ;wethers and ewes, 15s lOdIVsß9^ SltS GWeS'11S 9d tO 18S lld: meri"
J? at Lambs.— About 1900 were yarded, and met witha spirited demand on the part of export buyers for allpens suitable for freezing. Prices showed a distinct ad-vance on those ruling the previous week. Freezers sold?h«£rii a 6Sd

to
toil.B<l9£ 1: tegs> 16s to 18s 4d; but

-
Pigs—lhere was a larger entry than usual, and asatisfactory sale. Baconers fetched 37s 6d to 60s, equalto 4*d per 1b ;porkers, 30s to 425, equal to 5d per 1b "

stores, 16s to 25s ;weaners, 5s to 10s
'

Mr. F. Meenan,King street,Dunedin reports :—Whole-
sale prices only— Oats :Milling, Is 9d to Is lOd;feed, Is6d to Is 9d. Wheat :Milling, 3s 9d to 4s Id; fowls'wheat, 3s 5d to 3s Bd. Potatoes: Derwents, £3 15s- kid-neys, £2 10s to £3 10s. Chaff :Old, £2 10s to £3 5s;new, £3 5s to £3 15s. Straw :Pressed wheat, 30s "

oaten, 35s ; loose, £2. Flour :Sacks, £10 ; 501b, £10
15s ; 251b, £11. Oatmeal : 251b, £10. Pollard,£6. Butter : Dairy, 8d to lOd; factory, lidCheese : Old, 6sd ;new, ssd. Eggs, Is lOd. Onions:Melbourne, £5 10s ; Christchurch, £4.

DUNEDIN HORSESALEYARDS.
lows^-66— SrS Wright ' St^Phenson and Co. report as fol-

The horses forward for this week's sale, some 40 innumber, were with a few exceptions, the poorest lots weha\e seen in the yards for years. There was a splendidattendance of buyers, more especially for sound draughtsand the few that were entered commanded great priceslwo eight-year-old geldings were sold at £50 and £48respectively, and one asred heavy spring-^van gelding(blemished) brought £37, while several animals changedhands at from £15 to £26. Prices ruling for frfshdraught and harness horses are exceedingly good andthose having suitable stock for sale should sell now Inlight harness horses some capital sales were made inthose cases where the quality and age wereright Forexample a five-year-old spring-cart gelding realised £27
fn«

8
i« *«

year-° ld "y 25gs, and two yearling fillyfoals £8 10s each. Wo quote :Superior young draughtgeldings £50 to £55 ;extra good/prize horsS, £56 to£6o ;medium draught mares and geldings, £36 to £48 "
acred do, £25 to £35 ;upstanding carriage horses, £30J?*^ 35 '" cart and butchers' order-cart horses £18 to£25 ;tram horses, £16 to £27 ; light hacks, £10 to£15 ;extra good hacks, £18 to £25 ;weedy and a«edhacks and harness horses, £4 to £8.

Messrs. Donald Reid and Co. report as follows :—:
—

We heldouv weekly auction sale of grain and produceat our stores on Tuesday ,when we submitted a mode-
rate catalogue to a full attendance of buyers. There wag
fair competition for most of the lines on offer, and pricesthroughout ruled about on a level with late sales.Values ruled as under :—:

—
Oats.— Prime milling continue to meet a strong

demand with only a limited quantity offering,and under
these conditions prices are firm at late quotations. Good
to best feed lines are also in strong demand, and as con-signments are being largely held on owners' account thequantity offering for immediate sale is not great, and
buyers' present requirements not readily supplied. Values
for all sorts are firm at late quotations, and, in the case
of choice samples, tit slightly higher rates. We quote :
Prime milling, Is 9sd to Is 30d ;choice sorts, to Islid;good to best feed, Is B£d to Is 9d ; inferior tomedium, Is 6d to Is 8d per bushel (sacks extra).

Wheat.
—

There is little or no prime milling quality
coming forward from the south, and millers' require-
ments', which are chiefly for choice lines, are being sup-plied almost entirely from northern districts. Thesouthern wheat coming forward is of only medium qual-
ity, and in the absence of any demand from millers can
only be quitted as fowl wheat. This is offering more
freely, and late quotations are barely maintained. We
quote :Prime milling, 4s to 4s Id ; medium to good,
3s 8d to 3s lid; best whole fowl wheat, 3s 5d to 3s
7d; broken and damaged, 3s to 3s 4d per bushel (sacks
extra).

Potatoes.
—

Moderate supplies have come forward, anc^
although the demand is barely so keen as it was a week
ago, holders show little inclination to sell at any reduc-
tion. We quote: Best Derwents, £3 15s to £4 ; me-ditum, £3 5s to £3 10s ; kidneys and others, £3 to
£3 15s per ton (sacks in).

Chaff.
—

There are moderate stocks of medium, quality
on hand, and for this class there is practically no de-
mand, the inquiry being entirely for prime oaten sheaf.This is offering sparingly, and is worth 2s 6d to 5sper ton above late values. We quote :Prime oatensheaf, £3 10s to £3 12s 6d; medium to good, £3 to
£3 7s 6d; inferior to medium, £2 to £2 15s per ton
(bags extra).

13

MYERS and CO., Dentists, Octagon, corner of Georrastreet. They guarantee highest class of work at moder-ate fees. Their artifical teeth give general satisfactionan5i Si act of them supplying a temporary denturewhile the gums are healing does away with the incon-venience of being months without teeth. They manufac-ture a single artifical tooth for Ten Shillings, and setsequally moderate. The administration of nitrous-oxidegas is also a great boon to those needing the extractionof a tooth. Read advertisement.—"*♥

#
You often hear salesmen of reapers and binders sayJust as good as McCormick,' but you never hear aMcCormick salesman say ' Just as good.' The reputa-tion and sales of McCormick machines are the greatest inthe world.

— "*"
At thia season everybody is liable to Coughs andColda. Avoid all danger by taking TUSSICURA.— "♥"

■a-
In. CaJ?e2,« of« ftttacks of Colic- Cramp, or Spasms.Evans's WITCH'S OIL will be found invaluable.— »»»^

BI3ATH AND CO. OASHEL STREET,O^TOHUROH, FuhionabU) Drapen,
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nnHOS. G. PATRICK,
FAMILY BUTCHER,

MACLAGGAN STREET (Next A. and J.

M^'Farlane's).

CANITARY PIPE
AND STONEWARE FACTORY,

KENSINGTON.

The underpinned, having purchased the
above Works, is prepared to sell at Lowest
CurrentRates.

J. H.LAMBERT,
North-East Valley and Kensington.

UNION STEAM SHIP
COMPANY OF NEW ZEALAND

LIMITED

Steamers will be despatched as under
(weatherandothercircumstances

permitting):
LYTTELTON and WELLINGTON—

(BookingPassengers West Coast Ports)
—

Warrimoo Thurs., May 28
—

Talune Fri,May 29 3 pm. D'din
NAPIER, GISBORNE and AUCKLAND—
Talune Fri,May 29 3 p.m. D'din
Tarawera Fri,June 5 2.30 pm. tr'n

SYDNEY,via WELLINGTON and
COOK STRAIT—

Warrimoo Thurs., May 28
—

*Moeraki Thurs ,June 4 2.30 pm. tr'n" Twin screw.
SYDNEY via AUCKLAND—

Mararoa Tuea., June 9 2p.m. D'din
Waikare Tues., Jane 23 2 p.m. D'din
MELBOURNE viaBLUFF and HOBART—
Mokoia May 31 2.30 p.m. tr'n
Monowai June 7 2 p.m. D'din
NELSON and NEW PLYMOUTH, via
Odinaru, Timaru, Akaroa, Lyttelton, and

Wellington
—

Upolu Mon.,June 1 2p.m. D'din
WESTPORT and GREYMOUTH via Oam-

aru, Timaru, Lytteiton, and Wellington
(cargoonly)

—
K^onya Thurs., May 28 2p.m. D'din

BVVA ard LEVUKA.
Moura leaves Auckland Wednesday, June 17

(Connects at Suva with Miowera for
America andEurope).

T )NGA, SAMOA,FIJI, and SYDNEY—
Hauroto leaves Auckland Wed.,June 3

RAROTONGA and TAHITI.
Taviunileaves AucklandTuesdayJune 16

T P. THOMSON,**""
PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMIST,

11 RATTRAY STREET,DUNEDIN
(RoalynTram Terminus),

Formerly with Hooper& Co., chemists,Pall
Mall, London,and fromEdinburgh

and Berwick-on-Tweed.
MyEstablishmenthasnowbeenRenovated

andRe-stocked. The DispensingDepartment
isRepletewith EveryAppliance toFacilitate
Dispensing. BRING YOUR PRESCRIP-
TIONS to me, and you can be perfectly sure
that thematerials in them will be exact1y as
prescribed by your doctor— every oneof the
Best Quality,— and that theMedicine will be
Compounded with theUtmost Care.

THOMAS JOHNSTONS] |_JAMEB A- HASLETT

JOHNSTONE & HASLETT,
CHEMISTS AND OPTICIANS,

(Licentiates of the Pharmaceutical Society
of Ireland),

MANSE STREET, DUNEDIN.
JOn^STONB'S HEADACHE AND

NhURALGIA. POWDERS are a safe, in-
stant, and reliable remedy. Sold in boxes
of 12 powde-s, Is each box. A free sample
will be mailed to any part of New Zealand
on receiptof a stampedaddressed envelope.

HASLETT'S IRISH MOSS Cough Cure
is quick to cure any ordinary cough or cold,
and can be safely given to children. Itis
made from the Genuine Irish MobsCetraria
Hybernica,which ia noted for its soothing
and nourishing properties. Isand Is 6d per
bottle. Goods sent post free when order
is accompanied by remittance. Send for
Pamphlet of Household Remedies.

NATIONAL HOTEL,
LAMBTON QCJAY, WELLINGTON.

MRS. BUTLER
(formerly of Greymouth, and recently

licensee of thePrim c of Waiea Hotel,
Wellington)

Notifies her friends and the public that she
has taken over the above-namedHotel.
Ouly the Best Liquors stocked.
First-clasß accomm dation for visitors.
TelephoneNo.1212.

ry\ HE BEST CEMENT-*- FXHIBITED— MAORIBRAND.
Vide Juror's Report N.Z.Exhibition.

The above was given, with TWO FIRST-
CLASS AWARDS, after most thorough
tests by experts, proving our ceoaent to be
equalto the bt st the world oan produce.

Having recently encted extensive works,
pu{ plied with the m nt modern ulant
ob'ainablp, which in super>i elby « Skilled
Cement Maker froni V uglaud, with confi-
dence we nquest Engi leern, Architects, and
others to tent our (Jement hide by side with
the oeatEnglish obtainable.

Mi'burn Lime at LowestRates.
MILBURN LIMK AND CEMENT COM-

PANY (LIMITED),DUNEDIN.
FRANK OAKDEN, Manager

||y gffllBONNINCTONS
Remecjyfor

WINTER COUGHS,BRONCHIA,INFLUENZA.
Qsk for Bonnington's

TVTUTtJAL CO-OPERATIVE
STORES,

MACLAGGAN STREET, (next Arcale)
DUNEDIN.

The Cheapest Place for Country Settlers to
Purchase.

North Brunch:
GEORGE AND HANOVER STREETS,

JOHN BEATTY,
Manager.

GERALDINE HOTEL,
GERALDIXE.

MRS. MCLEAN Proprietress.

This Hotel has just been renovatedand
refurnished throughout. Itis commodious
andup-to-date,and offers every inducement
to the general travelling public.

Commercials oan rely on obtaining the
verybest aooommodotion.

Only the best brands of Wines, Spirits,
and beers stocked.

SHACKLOCE'S

OuOKING RANGESare the Most Popular
the Most Economical, the Cleanest, the
Easiest to Work, the Cheapest.

Single or Double Ovens,High or Low
Pressure Boilers.

CASTINGS OP ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
Catalogues fromall Ironmongers.

or the
Maker and Patentee,

H. E. SHAOKLOCK,
PaINCBS BTBKHT, DUNHDIN.

Important Notice to Householders.

F. J. GUNN
(Formany years Managing Director of the
D.&S.Coal Company,Limited,Castle st.)
Begs to Announce that he has commenced

business in those
CENTRALLY SITUATED PREMISES

At
No. 21 ST. ANDREW STREET

(3 doors from G:oigestreet).
Under thestyleof

F. J. GUNN AND CO., LIMITED,
As COAL MERCHANTS and GENERAL

CARTERS.
Tryus for Best ScreenedCoal of any kind.

Telephone No. 1,720.

BOTTLED ALE & STOUT.

SPEIGHT'S CELEBRATED

FBIZI AUS & STOUTS.
BOTTLED BY

MESSRS. POWLEY & KEAST"*"
HOPE STREET,

DUNEDIN,
Bottlers, Wine & Spirit Merchants

Country Orders Punctually attended to.
Order through Telephone979.

Sole Agents inDunedin for A. B.Macjkay"Lequer"Whisky.

Agents for Auldana Wines (S.A.)

Corks,Tinfoil,Wire, Sypons, andallBottlers
RequisitesinStock.



OBITUARY

Mr. Thomas Coonev, Shand's Track.
Mr. Thomas Cooney, an old and much esteemed lesi-dent of the Shand's Track parish (writes an occasionalcorrespondent), met his death in a sudden and tramcmanner on the night of Tuesday. May 12. The deceased*was returning by the express from a Msit to his sons

in South Canterbury, and intended getting off at Rol-leston, where the train stops only for a few minutes atthe request of passengers wishinn- to alight. Unhapmlvm his anxiety not to be carried on, he attempted to getoff while the tram was in motion, missed his footingand, clinging to the guard rail, was diagged Ix-twoonthe platform and the tram. He sustained injuries to thehead which caused instantaneous death He was an oldcolonist, having armed in Canterbury nearly foi tyyears ago. A large number of his friends testified theirrespect for his memory and their sympathy for hiswidow by their attendance at the Requiem Mass andfuneral.— R.I,P.

Mrs. Nolan, Christchurch.
There passod away recently (writes our Chrislchurchcorrespondent) at her residence, Spreydon, at an ad-vanced age and after a long illness, Mrs. Catherine No-, V-,,"71*0 of Mr< M- Nola». one of the pioneer Catholicsot Lhnstchurch. Until lecent years the deceased lady

together with her husband, led an active life With ad-vancing age they went to reside first at Governor's Bayand latterly at Spreydon. A Requiem Mass was celebra-ted in the Pro-Cathedral for the repose of the soul ofdeceased by the Rev. Father O'Connell, who afterwardsofficuited at the interment in the Linwood Cemetery —

The World's Warships
A German naval annfcial gi\ i\s details and plans ofall the world's warships, with a lange amount of infor-mation about the organisation of the German nawtables of the personnel of the various Poweis, detailsof the canons na\al budgets, stations of the variousfleets m commission, and so forth The lollowing un-its figures for the battle-fleets ot the great Powers in1907, as they will stand when all ships now building arecompleted, though it is to be noted that no allowance

is made for the new Russian programme of six battle-
snips :—:

—
England. r>4 ships of 749,000 tons , Fiance :\lships of .'M4.000 tons ; Kussia, 20 ships of 902 000 tons(withnew programme, 32 ships of ,'398.000 tons) " Uni-ted States, 23 ships of 260,000 tons ; Germany 19ships of 230,000 tons The personnel of the great' fleets

is given as follows :— England, 122,000 : United States
S:SBi jg4ST&.osj

g4ST&.oS.>800 : I!ussia- C2-000 : Fmnc°;

Travellers and the general public can rely on receiv-
ing the icry best accommodation and attention at the(.Vraldino Hotel, of which Mrs. McLean is proprietress.
Iho hotel is splendidly furnished throughout, and nothrnip: has been overlooked which would conduce to the com-fort and convenience of patrons, whilst the table is allthat the most fastitiou.s could desire.

Residents of Punodin and visitors to this city will boconsulting- their best interests by Msiting the establish-ment of Messrs. Duthie Bros., George street, where they
uill ha\e an opportunity of inspecting a stock of mil-linery, men's and boys' clothing, etc , which will bear
comparison with that shown by any .house in the ColonyThis stock has been laid in especially for the wintertrade, and is quite equal, if not superior, to the veryfino display of winter goods made by this firm in formeryears. Moderate prices and high class goods are afeature of the business of this establishment....
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South Sea Islands
WINTER EXCURSION.

A 38-day Cruise in ideal tropical weather, 7,000 miles crniaing
and 18 day* ashore.

Paesengeraliveon Yes-el in ports.

Tonga, Samoa, Fiji, New Hebrides,and Loyalty Groups
andNorfolk,Wallis,Futuna,Rotumah, Tanna & Pines Islands

The splendid new steamship "
VICTORIA." 3 000 tons 15$

knotp, will leave Sydney on 25th JULY.
The party will be accompanied by His Eminence Cardinal Moran

For illustratedprospectus, plan of vessel,and passage rates,
Apply to

W. J. SPRUSON, 169 Kino Street, Sydney.
or THOS COOK & SON, Tourist Agents,

Auckland, Wellington, Dunedin and Chbistchubch.

JMLt. .a.lex. Harris,
(Late withPark, Reynolds & C0.,)

Deeiris to intimate to his Friends and the Public that he has
commenced business under the styleof

ALEX. HARRIS & CO.. . AS . .
Auctioneers, Valuators,Land,

Fruit, and General Commission Agents,
in those commodious and convenient Premises at No. 131PRINCES STREET, at one time occupiedby H.S.Fish

andSon, and lately by Mr.R. W. Wsphorn.

RIDE "ANGLO SPECIAL" CYCLES.

Sheeting We haVe }USt received a Shipment of
M

yL this excellent SHEETING, made of Best
tfßß* American Cotton, and absolutely free from dress

80in. wide, 1/3 yard; well worth 1/9.

BROWN, EWING & CO.,Ltd.,Dunedin
J^ McOORMACK,

Late foreman for J.H. SMITH for the
past sevenyears)

Begs to announce thathe has started busi-
nessnext MelvilleHotel,Timaru, andby

strict attention to business will give
every satisfaction.

JAMES McCORMAOK.

DEVINE'S
EMPIRE HOTEL

MAIN ST., PALMERSTON NORTH.

W. DEVINE has taken over the aboveHotel. A new stock of whiskies, Wines andbrandies has been opened,and patrons oanrely on being supplied with all leading
brands.

Specialfeature— First-class luncheon from12o'clock to 2p.m.
Up-to-datebilliard nndercapablemanage*

ment.

QOOKING RANGES
The Patent Prise Range

ZBALANDIA.
Requiresnosetting,and willburnanyGoalVERANDAHCASTINGS OF allkinds.

CataloguesonApplication.

BARNINGHAM ft 00.,
vIOTOBIAvIOTOBIA FOTODBT,GIOBOIST., DUN«DIN

OppositeKnoxOhoroh).
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gT. PATRICK'S COLLEGE,
WELLINGTON.

CONDUCTED BY THE MARIST FATHERSUnder the Distinguished Patronageof His Grace the Arch-bishop of Wellington.

The object of the MaristFathers in this country, as in theircolleges in Europe and America, is to impart to their pupils ftthoroughly Religious and a sound Literary eduoation, whiohwillenable them in after-life todischarge theirdutieswith honour toReligion *nd Society, and withcredit and advantageto themselvm
Students are prepared for the N.Z. University Junior andSenior Civil Servxoe,Medical Entrance, Solicitors'General Know-edge,Bank andall other PublioExaminations.Students not preparing for the learned Professions have the

advantage of aSpecialCommercialCourse,under efficient manage-ment, where they are taught all that willbe of use in mercantilepursuits.
Special attention is also paid to the teaohing of PhysicalScience, for whioh purpose the Collegepossesses a largeLaboratory

and DemonstrationHall. Vooal Muaio, Elocution, Drawing, andallother branohesof a LiberalEduoationreceivedue'attention.Physioalculture is attended to bya competentDrill Instructorwho trains the students three times aweekinDrill,RiflePraotdoe.andGymnastics. A largeand well-equippedGymnasium is attaohedto the College.
The religious andmoral training of the pupils is anobject ofspecial care,and particularattentionisbestowedon the teaching ofChristianDoctrine.
A well-appointedInfirmary attaohed to the College is underthe charge of theSißters of Compassion, fromwhomincase of ill-ness all studentsreceive themost tenderanddevotedoare,and whoat all times pay particular attention to the younger and moredelicate pupils, whowithoutsuch oarewould find the absenoe ofhome comfortsvery trying.
For Tkrms,etc., apply to THE RECTOR

SACRED HEART COLLEGE,
PONSONBY, AUCKLAND.-

Conducted by the Marist Brothers, under the Special
Patronage of his Lordship the Right Rev. Dr. Lenihan,

Bishop of Auckland.

The above College is now almost built. On the21stof June, the Feast of the Sacred Heart, it will be
solemnly blessed and formally opened by his Lordship
the Right Rev. Dr. Lenihan, Bishop of Auckland. Stu-
dies will be commenced therein on the 6th of July, and
application for Boarders can be accepted forthwith.The Site of the College is charmingly situated. ItJ
is within easy reach of Queen street, overlooks the Wai-
temata Harbor, and commands a magnificent view of
the Waitakerei Ranges. Abutting the Richmond Road,
the College lifts its stately form on a section of land
14 acres in extent. This will afford the students con-
venient grounds for games and recreations, and so con-
tribute materially to their development, mental, moral,
and physical. A plot of five acres is now in course of
preparation for a football and cricket ground.

Ihe College is large and commodious. It is built inbrick, on concrete foundations. To secure dryness, all
its outer walls are cemented ; and to guard against
lire, the inner walls are plastered and the ceilings built
in '-tecl. The dormitories are large and lofty, the class
rooms well lighted and ventilated, and the baths sup-
plied with water hot and cold.

For a Boarding School, Auckland possesses unique
ad\antages. It enjoys an immunity from extremes of
heat and cold, possesses a mild and salubrious climate,
and has scenic surroundings that have made it the
favorite city of New Zealand to reside in.

The great object of the Brothers is to give their pu-
pils a Sound Religious Training, to teach them to bevirtuous, and to accustom them to the regular practice
of their religious duties. And at the same time to
impart to them a knowledge of such subjects as will
qualify them for Public Examinations', fit them for com-
mercial and professional pursuits, and enable them to
discharge the duties of their after-life with honor to
religion, benefit to the State, and credit to themselves.

Students will be prepared for Junior and Senior
Civil Service and for the N.Z. University Examinations.

Terms.— Thirty-five guineas for Boarders, payable in
advance at the commencement of each term, viz., the
beginning of February, June and September.

Extras
—

An entrance fee of two guineas for the use
of Bedding;seven guineas a year for Instrumental
Music ; and medical fees in case of sickness.

A reduction of three guineas is made in favor of
brothers.

Prospectuses can be obtained from the Director,
BRO. BASIL.

WANTED.
Assistant Teacher for Stoke, Orphanage, Nelson, Salary
£60 per year. Apply

REV. G. MAHDNEY,
Nelson.

TIHE PROVINCIALECCLESIASTICAL SEMINARY
X OF NEW ZEALAND.

HOL7 CROSS COLLEGE, MOSGIEL.

Inoonformity with arrangementsmade at theFirst Provincial
Synod, held in Wellington in 1898, this Seminary has been estab-
lishedfor theeduoationof Studentsfrom allparts of New Zealand
who aspire to the EcclesiasticalState. The Holy Cross College is
situated at Mosgiel (10 miles from Dunedin) in a fine building
hitherto knownasMosgielHouse,which, with11 acresof richpark
land surrounding it, was purchasedfor use as aSeminary for theEcclesiasticalProvinceof New Zealund.

The Pension is £35 a year, payable half-yearly in advance
It provides for Board and Lodging, Tuition,SohoolBooks,Furni-
ture, Bedding and HouseLinto.

The ExtraCharges are:Washing, £1 10s a year,and Medicine
andMedicalAttendance if required.

Students will provide their own wearing apparel, including
theSontane,as wellas Surplice for assistancein Choir.

The College re-openedon Saturday,February 14th.The Seminary is under the Patronage and Direction of the
Archbishop andBishops of New Zealand,and under theimmediate
personalsupervisionof theBight Eev.BishopofDunedin.

For further Particulars apply to the Beotor, Holy Gross
College, Mosgiel.

rjiHE CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOT,

35 BABBADOES STREET, SOUTH CHRISTCHURCH,
(Opposite New Cathedral)

Established1880.

Tucker'sPriseMedal Wax Candles,3s. per lb.Incense, Charcoal,FloatsandWax Tapers,
Sanctnary Lamps,GlassesandAltar Cruets.
Statues in all sizes. Crosses, Crucifixes, Medals, Holy Water

Fonts, Scapulars (five inone).
Bibles in all Bises,Imitation of Christ,Prayer Books ingreat

variety. HymnBooks."The Catholic Dictionary
"—

New and Revised Edition,17s 6d"Smiths Elements of Ecclesiastical Law
"

three volumes,355.
"Tickets of the Living Rosary," Badges of "The Sacred

Heart." ReligiousPictures.
"The Explanatory Catechism.""The Children's Bible Hißtory""TheChildren's Companion to Christian Doctrine and Bible

History."
Orderspunctually attended to.

E. O'CONNOR, Proprietor.

J. M. J.

ST. BENEDICT'S SCHOOL,
GLADSTONE STREET, AUCKLAND.

Condn ted by the
SISTERS OF ST. JOSEPH.

Pupils Preparedfor
CIVIL SERVICE and MATRICULATION EXAMINATIONS,

Also
For all MUSICAL EXAMINATIONS

(Practical and Theoretical).

Boarders received at St.Joseph'sConvent, Surry Hills.
Termß on application to the Superior at St.

Benedict'sor Surry Hills.

Competitive Designs.

"pvESIGNS ara invited for a brick building for a Convent for
■*-' the Sinters of Mercy, Palmerston North, at a cost not to
exoeed £2000 ;the sum of £26 to bo tbe award for the first prize
design.

Conditionsof the competition may be seenat
'
Tablrt

'
office

Dunedin, or en application to Rev. Father Tymons, Palmersfon
North.

Competition closes with Rev. Father Tymons, Palmerston
North, onAugust sth, 1903,at 5 p.m.

W. RYAN,
Secretary.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Complaints re irregular Delivery of Paper should be

made without delay to the Manager

tftiffnCT AWfl ft. CTTJftTTCfIW UNDERTAKERS AND MONUMENTAL MASONS, Spicy and Dm Stbut&14XWKMU1U * *«WVyV« Ihvbhoarghll. Funeralsconductedtoor fromany part of Southland.
Every descriptionof Monuments inBtook. We supply andereotallkindsof gravefenoae. Inscriptionsneat out. Telephone
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OLD AGE PENSIONS

T first sight great things astonish us,cruel things
shock us, pathetic things move us. But cus-
tom at last makes them allalike familiar. The
mighty organ-note of Niagara is, for instance,
little more to the dwellers near that great
cataract than the tumbling swish of a High-
land spate is to the listless shepherdboy. And
it is said that the people of Manila have

acquired an easy-going iodifference to the minor earth-
quakes that almost every day set their city a-tremble with
anunderground ague.' In an analogous way British legis-
lators have long displayed what, to the New Zealand mind,
must seem a lazy acquiescence in the grinding evils that
pauperism has wrought in the condition of a vast mass of
the people who are committed to their controlling care. In
British politics there is a slow and ponderous conservatism
that, perhaps, in the main makes for stable institutions ;
but it is usually cumbrous and elephantine and slow-
moving when it is a question of righting wrongs that have
managed todovetailthemselves intothe great Institution that
every British statesman must respect— Things-as-they-are.
In such cases it often takes somethinglike a social upheaval
to set the legislative ball a-rolling. This it was that pile-
drove a new and happy idea

—
that of Old Age Pensions

—
into the British Parliamentary nn'nd during thelattc half
of the eighteenth century. The destitution of the English
working classes at the time drove them into amenacing
attitude towards the constituted authorities, and short,
sharp, andsomewhat chaotic agitation led to the introduc-
tion of the first Old Age Pensions Bill into the House of
Commons. This was in1772. The Bill passed the House
of Commons

— by a squeeze. The Lords reviled and spat
upon it and (figuratively, of course)kicked it off the floor
of the gilded Chamber. And till the last few days that
was the last andonly OldAge Pensions Bill that was ever
moved in thehalls of Westminster.
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The Stoke Orphanage.
We beg to acknowledge the following sums entrustedto asfor theStoke Orghanage :—

We shallbe glad to receive,acknowledge, and forwardfurthersubscriptionsentrusted toas for this great andsorely-triedcharity.
Rev. P. Murphy, Adm.,haskindly consented toact as Treasurerfor moneys receivedby us for thispurpose.

EDITOB, 'N.Z. TABLET,'
DUNEDIN.

IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Terence Fitzoimons, who depar-this life on May 31, 1900.— R.1.P.

Three years to-day, dear Terence, since you leftl me,My darling husband, your memory I'll keep,For you are worthy of my fondest recollections,
Dear to my heart is the place where you sleep.

We miss yo|u from our home, dear father,
Three long years it is to-day;

A shadow dark upon our home is castFor many and many a weary day.

In&erted by his lo.ving Wife and Family.

' To promote the cause of Religionand Justice by the ways
of Truthand Peace.'

LEO XIII.to the NJZ.TABLET.

17

The New Zealand
TABLET

"Previously acknowledged ...
Mr.John Donlan(Lawrence)
Mrs.Moir (Balclntha)

£ B. d.
40 17 0
2 2 0
10 0

Jtf E W ZEALAND RAILWAYS.
PRINCE OF WALES' BIRTHDAY, 3rd JUNE.

DUNEDIN WHNTER RACES, 3rd and 6th JUNE.
DUNEDIN WINTER SHOW,3rd, 4th, sth, and 6thJUNE.

The following alterations in and additions to the
Ordinary Train Service will be made in connection with
the above :—

WEDNESDAY, 3rd JUNE.
Special Train will leave Dunedin for Palmerston and

intermediate stations at 9.0 a.m., Returning Palmerston
depart 3.45 p.m., Waikouaiti 4.20 p.m., Waitati 5.30
p.m., Dunedin arrive 6.50 p.m.

WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, 3rd and 6th JUNE.
Special Train will leave Palmerston at 8.5 a.m.,

Waikouaiti 8.33 a.m., Waitati 9.30 a.m., Dlunedin
arrive 10.38 a.m.

The train usually leaving Dunedin for Palmerston at
4.0 p-nn. will NOT leave till 6.0 p.m.

Special Train will leave Dunedin for Milton and
intermediate, stations at 4.0 p.m. The train usually
leaving Dunedin for Outram, Lawrence, Owaka, and
Clinton at 4.20 p.m. will NOT leave till 5.16 p.m.

SATURDAY, 6th JUNE.
Special Train will leave Dunedin for Mihiwaka, Pal-

merston, and intermediate stations at 9.25 p.m.
Special Train will leave Dunedin for Balclutha and

intermediatestations at 9.35 p.m.

RACES AT WINGATUI.
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, 3rd and 6th JUNE.
Trains will leave Dunedin for Racecourse Platform

at 10.50 a.m., 11.20 a.m., 11.45 a.m. and 12.15 p.m.
Trains will leave Racecourse Platform for Duneddn

at 4.8 p.m., 4.45 p.m., 5.0 p.m., and 5.25 p.m.
By Order.

THE CHRISTIAN BROTHERS' NOVITIATE,
CLONTARF, IRELAND.

The Rev. Bro. T.R, Hughes, ChristianBrother'College, Vic-
toria Parade,Melbourne, respectfully asks the formerpupils of the
Christian Brothers and friends of Christian education to help in
building the Centenary Novitiate, wherein the youngmembers of
the Order will be trained for all parts of the English-speaking
world.

Sinoere thanks arereturned for the following amounts :—:
—

Mr. J. Chapman, Ashburton, 5s ; Mr. Owen McKeog-
han, Nelson, l()s; Mrs. Tait, Otago, 10s ; Mr. JohnMaher, Seddon, 10s , Miss A I'helan, Snowy Creek,
10s ; Mr. W. Mclntyre, West Coast, 10s 6d; Mrs.
McMahon, Wallace\ ille.* I<>s :Mr. It. Wright, Wellington,
10s ; Mr. P. L. Madigan, Nelson, 10s ;Mrs. Brough
(3rd subscription), Fordcll, £1 ;Mrs. Brough, total, £2
10s ; Mr John Gilden, Westland, 10s ; Mrs. E. F.
O'Neill, Canterbury, 10s ; Air. P. Ryan, Otakoa, 10s ;
Miss Mary McDonald, Pooburn, 10s , Mr. T. McNaugh-
ton, Cisborne, 10s ; Mr. J. Cahill, Ilokitika, 10s ;Mr.
J. McDiamml, Hokitika, 2s 6d, Mrs P Murphy. Maki-
kiha, 10s ; Mr. J. O'Connor, Canterbury, 3s ; Mrs. M.
Ryan, Weber, 10s ; Miss R. Holmes, Taranaki, 10s ;
Mr J. Carroll, Canterbury, 10s ; Mr. W. Hewes, Tara-
naki, 10s ; Mrs. Blake, Auckland. 6s 6d ; Miss Kate
Donovan, Southland, 10s ; Mr. T. Powell, Southland,
Ids ; Miss J. Hanley, Dunedin, 10s ; Miss A. Wilkins,
Dunoclin, 10s ; Mr J. Finn, Southland, 10s ; Mr. L.
Pas de Leon, Auckland, 6s.

(To be continued.)
Contributors of 10s or more will be presented with

a beautiful picture of the Mother of Sorrows."
Britannia's Call to Arms.''

The Arc Union in connection with the above was drawn on
Tuesday, 19th inst. in the schoolroom, Guildford Terrace, Wel-
lington.

The following is the list of prizesand the winningnumbers :—

Prize. Number. Prize. Number.
1 1813 9 26115
2 6298 10 25435
3 5424 11 28137
4 7020 12 6552
5 623 13 6383
6 1166 14 8197
7 1236 15 25602
8 24383 16 1508

B. QUIRK,
Hon.Ser-retary.

EDITOR'S NOTICES.
, Correspondents areparticularly requested to bear in mind
*at toinsure publication inanyparticular issueof thepaper
communications must reach this Office not later than
Tuesday morning.

RIDE "ANGLO SPECIAL" CYCLES-



We are, no doubt, fast advancing towards a period
when the science of history is making its mark

—
a period

of which it is becoming daily more and more true that
many of'

The legendary tales that pleased of yore
Can charm an understanding age no more.'

The head of the loi)g human procession has got there
already, but those in the rear still cling to myths and
fancies

—
to the sort of

'history ' that calls the imagina-
tion, and not reason, into active play. It we can trust
a report in the

'
Pahiatua Herald

'
of May 18, the pub-

lic there were treated to some 'history ' of this kindat
at one of the local churches on the previous evening.
H_was all about the early British Church ; and the le-
gendary tales of its Eastern origin, its foundation by
St I\i\n1, Aristobulus, etc,and its non-Rpman character
were cahnlv set forth as iron-clad and unassailable facts
of sober histoiy ! As a cool matter of fact, writers of
history— and not of unhistorical romance— have long ago
relegated these fables to the department of literature that
:s adorned with the adventures of Jack the Giant-killer
and the story of Ali Baba and the Forty Thieves.

Wo need not hero go beyond the testimony of Pro-
testant historians of the first eminence. Milman, for
instance, says that the story of the apos-
tolic origin of the early British Church '

has
not the slightest historical ground,' and that
it 'is a fiction of religious national vanity.'
Canon Bright passes it by as '

a pious fancy ' and refers
contemptuously to ' the Greek fiction about Aristobulus
ordained by St. Paul as a bishop of Britain.' Haddan
and St'ubbs dismiss the whole story of the Pauline con-
vorsion of Britain as 'a gratuitous assumption.' 'The
story,' says Haddan, 'must first have feet to stand on
before it can be needful to wayte time in knocking it
down.' The same two authors refer to the

'groundless-
ness of the so often alleged "

Orientalism "
of the early

British Church,' and Haddan declares as 'utterly
groundless '

the
'
idea of a specially Greek origin of the

British Church
' Pearson, Warren, and other noted Pro-

testant authorities on that period also contribute their
quota of dynamite to blow into smithereens

'
the beau-

tiful mediaeval romance ' that was spun before a
Pahiatua audience as a piece of genuine history. The
doctrine, the ritual, the hierarchy, the version of the
Scnptuies used (the Vetus Itala), the Mass, the altars,
the monastic institutions, the pilgrimages, the peniten-
tial canons of the early British Church were (as show^
by Bode and Gildas) Roman throughand through. Their
bishops, too, were in communion with the Holy See,
and three of them attended the Council of Aries. In

It took over a centuryand a quarter to give effect to
the Old Age Pensions idea in the English-speaking world.
In this,as in many other phases of 'advanced ' legislation,
New Zealand led the way. She boldly plunged in while
others stood upon the brink, hesitant and trembling.
Several Australian States have paidher the flattery of imi-
tation. A few Continental countries have made well-meant
andpartially successful efforts tocope with theproblemof old-
agepoverty. In France and Germany, State provision for
the aged poor was hastened by the sharp spur of popularupheavals— in France by the revolution of 1848, in Ger-
manyby thedangerous Socialistic agitation of the seventies
and the eighties. TheFrench system is a contributing one—

a modified State Savings Bank, that yields a squalid
average pension of only 6s 6d per month. Its operations
are of no importance, andit treatspovertyby homoeopathic
doses of State relief. TheGerman scheme is one of compul-
sory national insurance. It is, like the French,a contri-
buting system, is a miracle of ingenious cumbersomeness,
requires a standingarmy of officials to keep the accounts of
the various workers, and acres of buildings to house the
dockets in,and,generallyspeaking, itisan example,not for
imitation,but for a warning to all thenations of the earth
thathave to provide for the declining yearsof the indigent
poor. The Danish scheme, like the New Zealand one, dis-
penses with contributions. 'The Danish Government/
says the author of 'The State and Pensions in Old Age,''have attempted to create adistinction between the deserv-
ing and the undeserving poor by confining thepension to
those who have avoidedpauperism during the ten preceding
years,and relegating theremainder to thePoor Law.' This
principle is as yet in theexperimental stage.

England is the wealthiest country inEurope. But want
of the most abject order jostles its rank and money-bags.
One great obstacle in the way of dealing with old-age
poverty inEngland is the vastness of the mass of pauperism
which has been for over three centuries eating like a cancer
into the vitals of the nation. It came in with the Refor-
mation and is the dread legacy which it has left to the
English people. It dates from the days when Henry VIII.
suppressed and plundered the monasteries and the guilds,
which were, in effect, the insurance companies, the benefit
societies, and the old agepensions institutionsof the middle
ages. Henry VIII.created English pauperism;Edward
V[. punished it with legal and actual slavery ;Elizabeth
perpetuated it. To this hour there is no civilised
country in the world over which the shadow of
pauperism haegs so darkly. The number of indoor
and outdoor paupers in the country of over sixty
years old represents nearly twenty per cent, (one in
five) of the total population of the same age. If
we take separately thoseabove sixty-five years old, the ratio
to the total population of the same age rises as high as
twenty-five per cent., or one in four. Last year the number
of paupers inEngland alone was 774,636 in apopulation of
32,611,033. The actual sum levied as Poor Rates inthe
previous year was no less than £23,161,007 — a contribution
equal to 15s 2dper headof the entire population.

No civilised countryon this planet stands in greater and
more urgentneed of an effective Old Age Pensions system
than England. Mr. Chamberlain's tardy scheme, that has
just passed its second reading in the House of Commons,
proposes the present customary age limit of sixty-five years,
and apension of five sliillings a week, to be provided partly
from the rates and partly by a contribution from the
Treasury amounting to £6,500,000 per annum. Con-
tributing systems of providing for poverty in old age have
not been, and are never likely to be, a success. And Mr.
Chamberlain's device for providing funds for his Old Age
Pensions idea by a protective tariff— involving a complete
change in the long-established fiscal policy of the country—
is equivalent to making the scheme a contributing one.
The averageBritish worker leads a hand-to-mouth existence.
His chronic condition is such that a slight rise in the price
of the necessaries of life is a calamity ; it is impossible for
him to make any provision out of wages for illness or old
age ; and he cannot be expected to toss up his cap and
huzza over a legislative proposal which,if carried into effect,
will increase his daily cost of living, with no compensating
advantage beyond the remote prospect of a benefit at sixty-
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five which in the countrymight make existence tolerable,
but in the city (where he most does congregate) will merely
enable him to enjoy starvation a little better than before.
Other sources of opposition to the measure are pretty sure to
make themselves felt. Continental and colonial Govern-
ments are free to buildanew from the foundations of things.
But the British must make his legislative experimentsslowly and cautiously. He must respect the Things-that-be.
And the new Pensions scheme will need nice adjustments if
it is not to conflict with such existing institutions as the
Insurance and Friendly Societies, and with that hideous
fetich, the Poor Law, which remains to this hour practically
the same terror and oppressor of decent poverty that it was
in 1834. Unless they have recently changed their attitude,
the Friendly Societies and the Insurance Companies are
distinctly hostile to any Old Age Pension scheme. And,
generally speaking, those devourers of the poor man, the
Money-bags and the Vested Interests will set their faces
against any measure of permanent relief that will involve
additional taxation. Altogether, and judging from the
meagre details before us, we are inclined to believe that Mr.
Chamberlain's scheme will pass through much tribulation
in the British Parliament. The ultimate success of some
scheme for the reform of the Poor Law and the decent
maintenance of the aged poor may, however,be regarded
as certain. The English people must at least weary of the
post-Reformation principle of treating paupers as criminals
or as animals of inferior clay, anda better state of things
must come, even if it comes slowly.

Notes
A Legendary Tale
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'
which first appeared in

"
Action and Utterance," is re-printed in

"
New Shakespeareana," the organ of the New

York society. He points o>at that the entry in the
Stratford-on-Avon records that John Shakespeare" came not to church for fear of process for debt

"
wasthe effort of some friendly clerk to get him off the fines

levied under 23 Eliz., c. 2, for non-attendance at Pro-
testant worship. It was unnecessary to wait until
Sunday to serve a " process for debt

"
upon a resident

of Stratford,' who owned property in the town and was
on the street during week days, even if process "

for
debt

" or for anything else of a civil nature could havebeen served on a Sunday. As a matter of fact, from in-
vestigation made by Mr. J. P. Ycatman, author of "The
Gentle Shakespeare,' we learn that the town clerk was a
Catholic. Any additional light on this important sub-
ject must be very welcome to the literary world. It is
well when those who discuss it are, like I3r. Appleton
Morgan, free from bias.'

DIOCESE OF DUNEDIN

The Cable-rigger
We have frequently made remarks of an uncompli-

mentary character upon the wdet, and ways of that un-
gentle descendant of Ananias, the cable-rigger. The
caitiff recently worked off an atrocious and circumstan-
tial calumny against the Russian Orthodox monks of
the Damlov monastery, near Moscow, charging them with
the abduction, outrage, and death of an English girl,
Miss Whalley, who, it has just been discovered!was accidentally drowned. The Catholic Church is,
however, the cable-demon's principal butt, and Europe is
the chief scene of his exploits of archery known asdrawing the long-bow. But the specimens of the genus
in Australasia are by no means altogether free from the
touch of the same old tar-brush. An account of the
recent cyclone in Townsville (Q), for instance, was wired
by one of the agencies to the English papers in Manila.
Tho cablegrammer spread himself out in a hysterical de-
scription which might have done for the great earth-
quake at Lisbon or the eruption of the Soufriere. A
terrible typhoon razed the entire city,' 'killed 10,000
people,' 'buned almost the total population in the' de-
bris of their own buildings,' '

houses disappeared in a
cloud of dust, and the city was one complete mass of
whirling fragments, dismembered bodies of tho victims,
smoke, and dust

'
And more to the same purpose Itwas, taken together, a fine whoop.

Our readers will readily recall some of the lurid cable
messages and venomous letters that came some time ago
from the Philippines The New Yoik 'Sun

'
and the

New York
' Evening Post

'
have just furnished a key

to their interpretation of those offensive messages Their
sender was an Englishman by birth, a .swindler by pro-
fession, and a man with a criminal record, and, of
couise, the customary alias The New York 'Evening
Po~>t ' say s of him in a recent issue. '

Such glimpses of
the occurrences in the Philippines as the average Ameri-
can had during his stay in Manila wero through the ovcs
of this confidence man, swindler, gambler, torger, and
convict ■ We can now estimate at their propel \aluo
some of the calumnies against friars that were sent on
the wmgs of the lightning to the ends of the earth by
this enterpiusing and oily cimimal

There will be Pontifical High Mass at St. Joseph's
Cathedral on Sunday next, the feast of PentecostWe have received the sum oi £1 from Mrs. Moir,Balclutha, in aid of the St. Vincent de Paul Orphanage,South Dunedin ; also £1 for the Stoke Orphanage,which is acknowledged elsewhere in this issue.

On Fiiddv lust, the eighth anniversary of the deathoi Bishop Moran, a Solemn Requiem Mass was celebra-ted in St. Joseph's Cathedral by his Lordship BishopVerdon, Rev. Father Cleary boing assistant priest, Rev.Father Murphy deacon, Rev. Father Howard sub-deacon,
and Rev. Father Coffey was also present. The solemn
music of tho Mass was sung >Jy the choir of the Domini-can nuns.

The weekly meeting of St. Mary's Literary and So-
cial Club (says the Bruce

'
Herald ') was held in St.

Joseph's Schoolroom on Tuesday evening-, when 37 mem-
bers attended. The meeting took the form of a debate,
the subject being 'Is fashion in dress an evil ?

'
Mr.

.Scott led for the affirmative, and Miss Scanlan tho ne-
gative After a long and interesting discussion, in which
many present participated, the negative was carried by
a largi* maiority

The solemn ceremonies of religious reception and
profession look place in the convent chapel 01 the Sis-
ters of Mercy, South Dunedin, on Monday morning. HisLordship Bishop Verdon was celebrant, and was assisted
by Itov Father Co/Tey The following ladies made their
leligious profession: Sister Mary Borgia Curtayne,
Westpoit ; Sister Mary Bernard Dunne, Singleton . Sis-
ter Agatha O'Bnen, Mosgiel ; Sister Gerard O'Neill,
Mosgiel Sister Benedict and Sister Gabriel Branxton,
Now South Wales, received the white veil It is about
six and a half jears since the hist foundation of the
Sisteis of Mercy was made at South Dunodin, the ori-
ginal community consisting of eight members from the
parent house in Sinerleton, New South Wales. They
have now five convents in this diocese and 43 Sisters,
disti ibuted as follows: South Dunedin. 23; Mosgiel,
4 , Gore, (> . Winton, 5 ; and 'Wrey's Bush, 5,

Funeral of the late Father Bogue
A TTokitika correspondent wires the following

particulais regarding the last illness and funeral
of the late Father Bogue, whose death is re-
ported in another column — The immediate cause
oi deatli was rapid consumption resulting from
a se\ ere cold caught some months ago It appears
Father Bogue, whilst visiting his scattered flock in
South Wc-stland, was forced by stress of weather to
spend the night on a portion of the coast, between two
swollen moi's, without food or shelter, the weather be-
ing most inclement The hardships which he endured on
that occasion resulted in a v crv .severe cold, which later
on developed into consumption During his long and
trvmg illness the Sisters of Mercy at Ross and the Uev.
Father O'Connor, who was acting as his locum tenens1,
wore unwearying in their attention.

The remains lay in the Catholic Church, Ross, from
Fndav until Monday, when they were removed to St.
Maiv's Church, Hokitika. whoie a Solemn Requiem
Mass was celebrated on Tuesday morning Whilst the
remains lay in the church at Ross, and also at Hok,itika,
large numbers \isited the sacred ediiices for the purpose
of praying for the repose of the soul of the deceased,
and as a tribute of respect to the memory of one who
had endeared himself to all.

Notwithstanding an incessant downpour of rain, a
Miv large number ol mourners followed the remains to
their last resting place in the- Hokitika Cemetery. The
Very Uev Dean Martin, who was assisted by priests
Imm all parts of the West Coast, was the celebrant of
the Mass, and also officiated at the graveside,

Was Shakespeare a Catholic
The learned Protestant histoiian Green, in the fifth

volume of his
'History of the English People,' states

that during Kdward VI 's reign, as a icsJhlt of the Re-
formation in England, 'di\iiuty ceased to bo taught m
the universities, students had fallen ofl" in numbers, lib-
raries weic scattered and burned, and the intellectual im-
pulse had died away.' And Fioude, in his 'Ilistoiy of
England,' says that, during the same period, ' the dum-
lty schools were planted with cabbages, and the Oxford
laundresses dried clothes m the schools of art

'
Contio-

\ersy, mostly of the Billings-gate order, wagged its vol-
uble tongue unceasingly But real learning had died
away It could not, howe\er, fail to be galvanised at
last into life again by the swnt and active revival of
literature that had btaited in Italy in pre-Ketormation
days It forced its way into England at last. The re-
vival began theic (as Green points out)towards the close
of Elizabeth's reign And one of its brightest glories
was William Shakespeare.

There has been of lato years a marked degree of in-
terest among litoiary workers in the personal history of
Shakespeare A lively discussion is still going on as to
his leligion, and some volumes and innumerable aitides
ha\e appeared upon the subject Mr Yeatmnn, in Ins'Gentle Shakespeare,' insists stiongly that the gieat
poet was a Catholic and the grandson of a lady oi the
gieat Catholic family of Griffith oi Wichnoie of the loyal
house of Powis A learned American testimony is now
forthcoming in support of Mr Yeatmnn \s contention
And a lew weeks ago Dr Applet on Moigan— a distin-
guished author, and piesident ot the Shakespeare Society
of New York— wrote an at tide which places him among
the ranks of those who hold that Shakespeare was a
Catholic 'His article,' sajs the

'
Catholic Times,'
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fact, as Woodward and other Protestant writers testify,
the early British Church was saturated with

'Popery.'
The works of the learned Protestant historians men-tioned above are not within easy reach of the general
body of readers. But our Pahiatua friends will
find in Archbishop Carr's 'Origin of the Church of
Eng-land ' (Verga, Melbourne) the best and ablest treat-
ment of this subject that has yet appeared within thecompass of a cheap and moderate sized book.
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Tho Railway authorities notify certain alterations in
and additions to the ordinary train service in connec-
tion with tho Prince of Wales' Birthday, Dunedin win-
ter races, etc...

Beet Value in CHRISTCHURCH for Mantles, Millikekt "nri A fii'i'i A TWTT^ f*r*i
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ton, appears in this issue. The bazaar was highly satis-factory, and resulted in a net return of £1080.
n7hi

T
h
he«^arist

i,
Br?thers

'
new college at Auckland towhich pur Auckland correspondent has frequently re-ferred in his letters, is now approaching completion.Another week will find the Brothers in possession. Par-ticulars regarding it will be found in another column.

Hitherto the Department of Agriculture has been de-fraying about two-thirds of the charges paid by the de-partment in respect to grading butter, exporters payingonly 2id per 561bbox. Ithas now been decided to askexporters to pay a larger proportion of the cost, andlrom July 1 they will have to pay 3£d.... 'Accidents,' said the president of the Insurance ins-titute in his annual address in Wellington, 'are now be-ing looked upon in the same lifrht as the drawing of a
prize in a sweep, and no doubt will be increasingly look-ed upon as a certain income in the event of bad or de-pressed times occurring.'

A case of smallpox has been discovered in Dunedin,the victim being a lady who was a passenger in the
Vr?fchus- The lady in question arrived on theUtn inst. Shortly afterwards she developed a tempera-
ture of 104deg., and this was maintained for four days
It then fell, and a rash was noticed, which finally as-sumed the characteristics of smallpox. The lady hadbeen vaccinated when a child, and has also had a verybad attack of cowpox seven years ago, the scars beingstill visible. These two facts would very much modifyan attack of smallpox. Regarding the case as one ofsmallpox, the medical authorities have treated it assuch, and every possible precaution is being used tokeep the patient isolated.

The foundation stone of the Veterans' Home atAuckland was laid by Lord Ranfurly on Monday Themovement to erect the Home was started by his Excel-lency, who, on the proclamation of peace in 1902, issued
a circular letter appealing for funds for th« purpose. Theresponse was generous, and to-day a sum of betweeni,BOOO and £9000 stands to the credit of the fund TheHome is situated on the Three Kings Estate, near One-hunga. The building will be of wood, and will coverabout one-third of an acre of land. It is to be in theform of three sides of a square, witha large open spacein the middle. On two sides there runs an extensiveverandah, with a balcony overhead. There are fourdouble rooms (evidently intended for married couples),five large dormitories, reading rooms, smoking roomdining rooms, arid kitchen. A large hospital on the
premises will afford facility for tending to the needs of
the sick.

A painful accident occurred to Mr. Cyril Ward,eldestson of Sir J. G. Ward, at Lincoln College, last week.It appears that Mr. Ward, who is a student at the col-lege, was on Tuesday morning climbing a porchway,
when a portion of the masonry became detached, and hefell with it a dastance of about 25ft to the ground.
Had the stone fallen on his body Mr. Ward would un-
doubtedly" have been killed outright ; but though hemanaged to escape this, the block fell on the calf ofhis leg, smashing it very badly, but most happily notiniuring the bone ; otherwise amputation would have
been unavoidable. As it was, 38 stitches had to be pjlt
in the injured leg, and six in a wound on the other footnear the instep. Sir Joseph Ward went to, Lincoln earlyon Wednesday morning, and remained some hours atthe college. Dr. Cook, who is attending Mr. Ward, saysthe symptoms are so far favorable, and the patient is
progressing as satisfactorily as could be expected.NEW ZEALAND: GENERAL

A block of land on Lambton Quay, Wellington, ad-
Joining the Union Bank, was sold last week at £.270
per foot.

We have to thank the District Secretary, Mr. W.Kane, Auckland, for a copy of the annual report of the
New Zealand District Board of the H.A.C.B. Society.

Ithas been docidod by the Government to send either
to Canada or to Denmark for the successor to Mr Kin-
sella as Dairy Commissioner of the Agricultural Depart-
ment.

The Government has decided to take steps to estab-
lish a cork tree industry in the Whangarei district,
Auckland. About 20 acres will be planted with seed ob-
tained from Italy.

It is stated that Parliament will be opened on Mon-
iday, June 28. The parliamentary party who are on a
visit to the Islands are expected to reach Auckland on
Monday next

We ('Inangahua Times ') are pleased to state that
the Very Rev. Dean Rolland has sufficiently recovered to
admit of his removal from the hosmtal, of which insti-
tution he had been an inmate for more than a month

The Australian
'
Hen

'
the May issue of which is just

to hand, will he found most useful to everyone who
keeps poultry. It is up-to-date in every respect, and
contains matter of interest to the professional,as well as
the amateur poultry raiser.

It is stated, according to a reliable authority, that
80 per cent, of the children in the Colony under five
years

—
the most susceptible age for becoming infected

with smallpox
—

are not vaccinated.
A list of the winning numbers in the art union in

connection with the bazaar held for the purpose of liqui-
dating the debt on the Sacred Heart Basilica, Welling-
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TIMARU.
(From our own correspondent.)

May 25.
The Rev. Father JohnMclntosh, pastor of Campbell-town, Argyleshire, and a native of Lochaber, whosedeath was recently reported in the columns of the 'N.Z.Tablet,1 was a brother of the late Mr. Adam Mclntoshof Timaru, and brother of Mr. 'Walter, Mclntosh, of Cen-tral Otago.
The port of Timaru put up a record during the lastweek in the number and tonnage of ocean liners berthedat the main wharf— The Aparima (3624 tons), Ranga-

tira (4045 tons), Wakamu (3671 tons), and Essex (4480tons) were amongst the callers. The last-named vesselis 450 ieet long. 'Ihe steamers were berthed, loaded anddespatched without the slightest hitch. This does notinclude about half a dozen coastal steamers during theweek.
The devotion of the Forty Hours commenced on lastSunday at the Church of the Sacred Heart, liev.Fathers

O'Reilly (Oainaru), Ahem (Ashburton), and Kerley
(Temuka) arrived on Saturday to assist thelocal clergy.Large numbers of the congregation approached theHoly
Table at the 8.30 Mass on Sunday. At 11 o'clock the
Rev. Father O'Reilly sang a Missa Cantata, and, in thecourse of his sermon, exhorted the congregation to takeadvantage of the spiritual graces to be gained duringthe Forty Houis' devotions. The choir sang '

Weber 'siMass in G,' Mrs. Lynch and Miss McGuinness being thesopranos, Misses Egan and McKennah altos, Mr. Jeffer-son tenor, Messrs. McDonald and O'Leary basses. Aftor
the Mass a procession of the Blessed Sacrament tookplace, the choir singing the 'Pange Lingua.' At Ves-pers the Rev. Father O'Reilly, of Oamaiu, preached an
impressive sermon on the Real Presence. The choir sang,
Rossi's

'
O Salutans

'
and Murphy's '

Tantum Ergo,'
also an exquisitely arranged hymn, 'Soul of my Saviour,'
Miss McGminness taking the leading soprano "part. Thechurch was well filled on each occasion, especially in theevening. The devotions were continued on Monday even-
ing, Father Ahem, of Ashburton, being the preacher.
Miss K. McGuinness presided at the organ. The devo-tions close on to-morrow (Tuesday) morning.

A sailor on horseback usually caases much amuse-
ment. The amount of space between him and the saddle
when the steed moves out of a walk is probably the
cause. But Jack on a bicycle is quite another nuvtter,
as he sits rather close to the machine. An amusingexample occurred during the week on the Moody wharf.
A clerk from a business firm

' hung up 'his bike on the
wharf to go on board ship. A sailor jumped on shore
to have a brief cycling experience while the owner ofthe machine was on board. He was assisted on to the
machine and set going, evidently unaware of a bicycle's
affection for an embankment, a passing horse or trap,
or a^ deep rut, when carrying a novice. In this instance
there was only a railway truck and the end of the wharf,
with a drop of about eight feet into the deep blue ocean
to select fiom. True to its inbtincts the bicjele chose
the water, and for the first time he

'went down into the
sea

'
in a bicvele instead of a ship. The whilom cyclist

was q,uickly fisb^d out, but the bicycle was only recov-
ered with the aid of grappling irons. Strange to say
the only one on the wharf who could not see the sem-
blance of a joke in the affair was the owner of )he bi-
cycle. Some men have no sense of humor.
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An assistant teacher is required for the StokeOrphanage....
A further list of subscriptions to the building fund

of the Christian Brothers' Novitiate, Dublin, appears
in this issue ...

PHYSICIANS AGREE that every disease with whichsuffering humanity is afflicted is certainly due to the ne-glect of some trivial trouble, which could have been eas-ily cured if a remedy had been applied in time. Mostcomplaints make thair early appeanance in the shape ofAffections of the Throat and Lungs, and what is required
in the initial stage is a preparation that will ar-rest the development of serious trouble. TUSSICURAhas proved its efficacy in this respect in thousands ofcoses throughout the length and breadth of the Colony,
and for this reason its reputation is widespread anddaily increasing. Price, 2s 6d per bottle. Obtainablefrom all Chemists and Storekeeper*.— ♥*"

A very useful tool is Mawson's Patent Lifting, Jack,for lifting waggons and carriages while oiling, etc. Itis one of the handiest and best Jacks made. One mancan easily lift a ton, and its weight is only 141b. Itis
quick in action. A trial will demonstrate its wonderifulutility as a great saving in muscular exertion. See it.The price is only 15s. Morrow, Bassett, and Co., sole
agents.— "**

MAKE NO MISTAKE!— You may fancy a coughia atrivial affair, but unless you take precautions you willfind it rapidly develop into something very serious. Takewarning, therefone, and at the first symptom of tro»t>letry TUSSICURA, whicheveryone who has once taken itacknowledges to be the only certain remedy for com-
plaints of the Throat and Lungs. There will be no d'ffl-
culty in obtaining it, as all Chemists and Storekeepers
keep TUSSICURA, and you should tasist on having
that and nothing else.— "♥"

BROPHT & CO MAIN STKEET» PALMERSTON NORTH.— LAND, INSURANCE ANDJJXWJ.JJ.X vu kjxj FINANCE AGENTS. Property List gratii.
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have pleasure in announcing that the whole of their Departments
are now replete with all the

LATEST NOVELTIES

B& D, DUNCAN, LTTfr
AllFarmers wishingto keep up-to-dateshould purchase , EjH

tuncan's Celebrated Farm Implements HB
Duncan's New Eclipse Drill. tho BB

m^mm Duncan's^ew TurnipForce feed forTurnipsand. lipp

HHj DlUlCflll'S CnltiYdtOF. For EveryDescription of Farm Cultivation BH Hi
BBS Specially designed for Colonial require D^H BlhDuncan's Disc Harrow. meQts- Fltt

BeanngßOllrßtainmß H9 H|
wsSk nnn^^n'Q Planrfh Suit leforfc th stiff andLight HB B9M&fm UUilOdllb OllliJUld rIJUoU. stubble work. HB BH

Dancan's Ploughs, Rollers, Drays Woolpressers, etc. ■^LarT'110 fiest tliat canh{ibought.

s^r Christchurcli & Ashburton.
SUGC2SS SUQQSBD3 SUCQB^S !

Wallace & Go's ELIXIR..OF ..
HOREHOUND AND ANISEED

For COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS, and ASTHMA,

Price
-

Is.6d. & 2s. 6d.
Owing to the sucoes in all oases where the Elixir has been nsed we claim the

attention of ihoße s jfiEerinsr to it a trial. This Important VALUABLE ELTXIR,
discovered yehrs ag>, maititainn its supremacy as a special and t>p.citio remeoy tor the
treatment and cure of Asthma, Bronchitis, Couerhs, and Colds. In its c^mp^buion >nd
efftcts it V>earß no resemblanceto the many cough matures adverti^d,but has curative
aud chemical \ rope tie> peculiarlyits own.

&er Wallace & Co,, Chemists, Triangle, Christchurcli.

Dee Street,

INVERCARGILL

rjRIDIRON HOTEL
Pki^ces Street South,

DUNEDIN,
L. CLANCY Propriety.

Thie popular andcentrally-situated Hotelhas been renovatedfrom floor to ceiling and
refurnished throughout with thenewest and
mof-t up-to-date furniture. TouriPtß tra-vellers, and boarders will find all the com-
forts of a home. Suites of rjoma for
families Charges strictly moderate.

A Special Feature
—

IsLUNCHEON from
12 to2 o'clock.

Hot,Cold, and Shower Baths. The very
bent ot Wmes Ales, and Spirits supplied.

A Night Porter inattendance.
L. CLANCY, Proprietor.

Accommodationfor over 100 gaesto.

FOR SALE— The CampbeU Gas, Oil,and
Steam Engines, Boilers, Pamps

Hydrauiic Machmtry, Jack* Pulleys,Blocks
etc.

FOR SALE— Centrifugal, also Duplex
Pumps; on water 500gal to 4000gal

damps.

QUOTATIONS £iven and Indents
executed for all classes of Tangye's

and other Machinery.
R.B.DENMSTON & CO

Stuart street.

for the present Season.

VW~ CASH EltPOßltnt GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN
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PIANOS. ORGANS. PIANOS
The Largest andBest-Assorted Stook inNew Zealand toselect from at

WHOLESALE PRICES FOR GASH,
OB ON THE ONB, TWO OB THREEYEARS' HIRE SYBTKU

DBBIGNB, Puoas and Tbbmb FROM SOfl. MONTHLY.
POST FBEE.

OUR SHEET MUSIO DEPARTMENT IS THE MOST COMPLETE IN THE OOLONT.
Catalogues Post Free on Applioatiom.

THE DRESDEN
PIANOFORTE MANUFACTURING AND AGENOY COMPANY,

and 81, PRINCES STBBET, DUNEDIN.
J. A. JT. BISDLB, lia*ag*r

Are You Ruptured?
Then send Id stamp for Pamphlet entitled" A Warning and Guide to the Ruptured,'"-

By an Eminent Medical Authority.

Will save you wasting time and money on treatments
condemned by the highest experts. Beware of any treat-
ment that includes elastic trusses. Consultation Free.

Hours :10 a.m. to 12 a.m.
2 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturdays 10 a.m. to 12
Evening, Tuesday and Friday, 7 to 8

Address: A> W. MARTIHj
26 Smith Street,Dnnedin.

Entrance, Next jY.W.C.A. Rooms, Upper Moray Place,

NOTICE.

NOW READY— Nob. 1 and 2, Catechisms of the Christian
Doctrine.

Approvedby His Grace the Archbishopof Wellington and the
other Catholic Bißhops of New Zealand.

To be had from
—

His Grace MostRev Dr. Redwood, Wellington
Right Rev. Dr.GRIMES, Christchurch,

Right Rev.Dr. Lenihan,Auckland,
Right Rev. Dr. Verdon, Dunedin,
Whitaker Bros., Wellington andGreymouth.
E.O'Connor, Stationer, Christchurch
P.F.Hiscooks and Son,Auckland.

Also fromthe
Tablet Office Octagon Dunedin.
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The Storyteller
Storyteller+ .

THE STORY OF SANTOS.

masters buying and selling ;but there came one springday when, to my Surprise, he suggested that I shouldgo in his stead. Just at that time your grandmotherwas sent for to visit her sick sister, five miles back inthe country, so it was decided for you and your motherco go with her, Caro, and tor the house to be closed inour absence.
T had expected to be gone four days; but the goodLoid Who watches over iis ordained otherwise. Onarriving in the city, Ifound the man to whom mymas-ter sola all his wine and butter had been called away'unexpectedly, and would not be back for a week, son\ h

WnS nOt g f° r me tO Wait for' * dl'cided to
1 took the evening train, and, alighting at the littlestation, started to walk the four miles Wie. I wastrudging alone in the late twilight, when Iheard thesound of approaching carriage wheels on the hard roadand presently a small covered wagon dashed rapidly pastme. Late as it was and quickly as it passed, I couldhave sworn that the sole occupant was the SenoritaElsa. I-or a moment Istood still, haunted by a deepforeboding Was the master ill, or anything wrong atthe hacienda? It was too late to stop the senorita, soT Hurried on until a mile further the mystery, as Ithought was solved. The river, which Ihad now reach-ed, had become a raging torrent, sweeping down throughthe hills that lay to the northward. It was a springfreshet, which seemed with every rush of the waters tobe increasing in volume.
At this point the banks wereso high that ithad notvet overpassed its bounds ; but my house, a half milebeyond, was on the lowland close to the river. I ranthe whole half mile, and arrived on the high, steep hillabove the river and close to the Senor Zoeller's housebreathless, panting, with despair in my heart. Yes, mylittle hola.se was gone. Icould but raise my heart inthankfulness that the flood found it empty, when thosound of voices reached me, and, drawing near to thehouse, in a moment 1 had forgotten my own loss inwhatIIheard.
Two figures, my blind master and the administrator,were standing on the brow of the hill in front of thegallery, the administrator with a hand on the senor'aarm, evidently holding him back,.' It is madness, sir,' he was saying; the river is aflood, you can do nothing, tho Fraulein Elsa is in San-tos boat, so far in safety ; and there is no other boat

hoar in which wo could follow her.''Let mo go,' cried the old man ; 'boat or no boat,
L cannot leave my only child to perish alone

'
From mv position behind a tree Ilooked down atthe river By that time it was brilliant moonlight, and

in the dear .southern atmosphere everything stood outalmost as distinctly as by daylight. Istared and rub-bed mv eyes— the Senorita Elsa in my boat ! Neitherwere anywhere m view, and mv eyesight then, Caro, wasas keen as an Indian's. Pity for the blind old manmoved me to rush forwaid ;but 1must get at the bot-tom of this, so 1 hold back.'rlhe boat has come to the bend in tho river,' saidthe administrator, '
and the flood is not so serious assome 1 have seen. Have courage, Herr. Let me lead

\o,i hack to the house, and then T will get my horse and
iide down the river and summon help to rescue the frau-lem as soon as ] can '

My poor master ' He suffered himself to be led back
to the house and put in a chair on the gallery. Hegroaned and wrung his hands, talking in his German
tongue that T knew not a word of, Caro.

What could T do '> The ranch hands had evidently allgone either up or down the liver, no ono was near tohelp me— no one by to corroborate the evidence of my
e\is that the Senorita Elsa was not and had not been
on tho river.
Istole after the administrator, who went at) oncetotho field to get his horse Suddenly the whole thing

(lashed on me It was truly the Senorita Elsa Ipassed
on the road, and she was flying to some point where shecould meet this man and marry him. He, meanwhile,
had deceived tho blind man into thinking his child was
adrift on the raging flood ;and now he was about tomount his horse and ride away, leaving the good senorhelj less, broken-hearted, and alone ! It was the workof a moment for mo to spring forward and seize tho
w ietch by the collar.

Mou villain ' 'I.said, under my breath ; and then
m my excitement T had recourse to Spanish, pouring
foith my anger and contempt, as Ishook him again and
again, like the puppy he was.
I was strong, but the administrator was

and he had evidently boon trained inlighting. His horse stood under a tree. saddledi
.md bn'dled, another proof that the whole
thing was planned beforehand, and the incident of theflood used at the last moment to heighten the deception.
With a sudden and lapid twist he shook himself free
fiom niv gia.sp, giving me a blow which sent me, reeling
birkwaid In a second he was on his horse, and, gal-loping across the fields, was soon out of sight. During
our short encounter he had uttered no word, probablythinking like n wise man, that it was best to save his
bre.ith for the combat. To follow him was useless ;andthen I thought of the unhappy senor ;l>etter let him
believe his child was dead than to have him know she
could desei t him and deceive him so.
Ihuiried back to the gallorv. and tho master know

niv step He showed no surprise at my unexpected re-
turn. All was too strange and terrible on that fateful
night I comforted him and calmed him as well as Icould. Long after, Caro, it did mo good to know that

You ask, me to tell you a story, Caro. Before my
master, the Senor Americano, went home (and he didnot, lno long alter that ; for indeed, he had the tisis
and his cough was bad) he called me to him one day'Santos,' he spid, 'you have been a good and faith-
ful servant, and 1 want to do something for you before
1go awa.v. I have sent for you so you can tell mohow
'I may best help you.'

'Ihen 1 opened my heart to the kind senor, and told
him Iwanted a bit of land, and a house of my own,
and he said he would see about it, tho good master !

A week later we drove out in the country, four miles
from the railroad and store, till we came to sonio fields
sloping down to the river, and the senor showed me the
land ho had bought for me. Then was my heart glad ;
and Pedro (your fathor, Caro) and Iwent to work with
a will ;and wo built the little house where we soon
went to live and where you wero born. 1found plenty to
do in those days, what with picking cotton in the season
and tending herds of cattle for tho rancheros, and plant-
ing my own little garden, my time was all taken up.
Ihave said our house was on the banks of tho beau-

tiful liiuulalupe
—

a lovely river that was rarely so deep
but that it could he forded—

its waters dashing over a
stony l>od ; and winding in and out of the country— here
surrounded by steep banks and rocky cliffs, and anon
passing through low lying lands ; everywhere bordered
by magnificent trees or bushes of mesquite, the long
branches and vines in some places dipping into the water,
makiing a scene ot fairy-like enchantment. Ican see you,
Caro, a little child, with bare brown legs, paddling in
the water and shouting for joy as you tried to make
believe fish. And then Isee other scenes ; the Sundays
and festas when your grandmother and mother and you
and Iwould walk down the river to where we had erec-
ted a little shrine to our Blessed Lady. Icurved the
figure, Caro, and your mother dressed it ; perhaps those
who go to the great cathedials would say it was ugly
and poor ; but we did not think of that when wo knelt
down to say the

'
Pater

'
and

' Aye,' for God and His
Holy Mother seemed verynear in our little temple whoso
roof was the blue sky. We had lived thus throe happy
yeais. when I got work to do for a Gorman ranchero
who had tho large hacienda just above our field. A
beautiful place it was, of hundiedsof acres, and on the
brow of the hill, right near the long, steep road that
led from the river, was the ranchero's house, that looked
more like an old mission building than anything else
It was built of stone, one storey high, nearly 100 loot
long, and was covered with whitewash

Here and there were small, square windows set deep
in the stone, ami all across the Iront of the house was
a gallery, completely shut in by a beautiful vine , be-
\ond this was the fannvard, and back of the house were
the fields fuli of herds of cattle all enclosed in miles of
barbed wire fence Still further west were acres of land,
on which irrew tho grape 'vines that were trained criss-
cross o\cr low-roofed arbois. for the chief work of the
Senor Zoeller was the making of wine and butter.

T had added a boat to my stock about that time
and the ranchero wanted me to take his butter and
Mine down the river twice a week, and ship it to the
titv from the railroad station'

You are the only Mexican T can tr'tist to do it.
Santos,' lie said

'Niccolo and Pietro and the other
lellows would go to sleep on the way '

The work Mas easy, and the master, though strut
was alwa\s fair One thing1Ihau1 forgotten to tell
>ou. Caro. that he was blind. A tall and powerfulman,
with a long gray beard, a patriarch. Ionce heard my
old master, the Senor Americano, call him. he never-
theless could not see, nor could lie ha\e managed the
ranchero if it had not been for his administrator and his
daughter and only child, the Senoi ita Elsa

She was not moie than nineteen at that (me, and
motherless but so sweet she was and good, 1 thought,
even though m joligion a heietic

Tall she was like her father and fair as a veritable
Norse maiden, I heard the Senor Americano say. when
she was only fit teen lie said many strange things, the
senor !

It was the administrator T did not like, Caro— a bad
man he was, T felt sure, and later Iproved it Where
he came f i om nobody knew. Some said he had lived a
lite in the plains, and others that he had fled from Eng-
land to escape the law ; but that w.,s only rumor Thcte
ho was, trusted by the Senor Zoeller, and, alas ' by the
fair Elsa

It was customary for the administrator to go once
a week to the city, 130 miles distant, to attend to tho

Some one else did not like the adnnnistrator. Cam
Next to the1 Zoellor hacienda was another, d\e miles dis-
tant, owned by the Senor Enrique Ilefnande? Alone
he lived with only the ranch hands, and a cousin of
vonr grandmother's, old Juniata, to do the cooking and
cleaning llis chief companion was his (lop; , and Ins
best friend was his \iohn. on which he placed till ho
seemed to draw the heart from you T knew he loved the
Senorita Elsa, and T knew the administrator lo\ed her
too Worthy she was of the best, tor in his own country
the Senor Zoellor had been of the nobility : po\ertv,
haid and bitter, had driven him in his young days to
our corner ol the world
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S«»K?Hi d au d£ ad_, 1° her' and ft was her child, un-doubtedly, who had been the means of saving the mas-ter s life ; the bull, attracted by the little one's red gar-ment, had made straight for him, passing the poor mas-
♥v, Thlbi!-nd sen?r drew near as these thoughts rushed!? Jh^J118^1?^ Did he know what all was andwould the shock break his heart ? 1 heard the womantrim to him Father, it is I, Elsa,' she said ;'forgive,oh ! forgive.
r. AJld th*n. the master looked .grand and triumphant,£? a A1"^"A1"^" 1̂,Mlchael, 1 thought, or like Gabriel,
the Angel ot Revelation.'My child, my little Elsa, is it thou ?

'
he said, inhis rich, deep voice. 'Come to thy futhei's heart. Iknew it all, long ago, child. Ioverheard Hernandez andSautos tell of thy flight. Ihave watched for thee, mylittle Elsa, my poor child.'Oh, the dear, blind master ! The tears rained frommy eyes, and Iwas not ashamed asIsaw him hold outIf ai^mS "] vuKather his lost one in an embrace thatseemed as if he would never let her go. Surely lovealone is deathless and eternal.*... THere is not muclv more to tell, Caro. We laid thelittle child to the chanting of the

'
Alleluia ' and theJ)e Iroiundis, for the Senora Elsa in her sorrow andremorse during those five years had become a Catholic.Her husband had died, and she was returning, like aprodigal child, when the swift tragedy robbed her of herlittle one.

II thought her stricken beyond redemption, but shewas young still, Caro, and by and by she lifted herdrooping; head again, and then was the'dear mastermadehappy when he was called on to bless her 'union with theSenor Enrique Hernandez.
Over beyond the hills they live still, the Senor, hiswife and their children, for the master has long sincegone to his reward.
'Happy

'
do you nay ? Oh, yes; as happy as wocan be in this world, Caro ;and Ithink that somewherebeyond the stars the little child and the master are hap-pier even than they.—' Messenger of the Sacred Heart.'

The Catholic World

Iwas everything to him in his sorrow. He bade me gofor the Senor Hernandez. So with the first daylight I
mounted my shaggy burro and rode the five miles to the
rancho. The thought of this senor relieved me of all
responsibility. Iknew him— a fine and noble man, with
good Spanish blood in him and loyal ;not like that
miserable foreign administrator"! Why had not the
Senorita Elsa loved him ? Truly, the ways of a woman,
from the highest to the lowest, are past iinding out,
Caro.
Ipoured out my tale to the Senor Hernandez. If

the story of the senorita's flight gave him a blow, ho
made no sign. He mounted his horse and rode back with
nic to the dear old master Then many days we spent
in searching the river;but the lost senorita was neverfound, nor did the administrator come back. The oldman thought he was drowned as well as his daughter,
and we agreed not to let him know the real state of
affairs. Better to mourn her dead than to know she had
deserted him in his blindness and age.

Then a new life began, Caro. Your grandmother and
Itook up our residence with the master and cared forhim, while the Senor Hernandez undertook to fill the
administrator's place and manage the two ranches to-
gether;and thus passed four quiet years. In the long
twilight, when the master and the senor sat on the gal-
lery and Ion some tree stump smoking my pipe, I
would hear the Senor Hernandez play on his violin ;
strange, weird, and beautiful sounds, "that the master,
who was passionately fond of music, loved to hear.
There was one piece, Ca-ro, that the senor played oftener
than another ;a tune that made your grandmother rest-
less and that filled my heart with tears. Iasked the
senor one day what it was, and he looked at me strange-
ly- '

You would not know the meaning of it, Santos,'
he said ;'it is

"
Lochaber no more."

'
Often Iwoke up in the silent night to hear the

sound of the violin somewhere on the river's banki;and
the tune was always the same. 'Lochaber,' the reed-
like strings would sob

— '
Lochaber no more, no more.'

The autumn nearly five years after the senorita's
flight we had a busy season.

The harvest of cotton and grapes was good, and tho
fields were crowded with laborers at work from dawn
until dusk. One morningIhad been with the cattle for
several hours, as mv duty was, and Inoticed that one
of the bulls, an ugly fellow, seemed to be in a worse
humor than usual, soIcautioned Pietro to watch him,
and not on any account to leave the gates open or let
any of tho herd stray out in the road;but Pietro, that
foolish one, had his mind on other things, and alas !
proved faithless to his trust.

The afternoon waxed late, and the great herds of
cattle roamed hither and thither. The air was still and
clear, and the men and women in the fields sang harvest
songs as they passed up and down the long rows of
cotton plant. The master sat on the gallery and smoke-
ed. Isee him now in his wide sombrero, his dark eyes
beautiful, as blind eyes often are not, while his long
gray beard and gray shirt, his short trousers and high
ndmg boots made him appear a grand figure.

Silent he sat until, knocking the ashes from his pipe,
he arose and walked down to the gate, feeling his way
with his stick. He passed out of the enclosure, and down
the road, a way he had sometimes in the late afternoon,
his dog, a Scotch collie, going ahead and acting as a
guide. To me it used to seem as if he was always lis-
tening and watching for someone to come

—
one who ne\er

came.
Iwas rubbing down the master's horse— he and tho

senor had been riding that afternoon— when 1 looked up
the road, and far ofT Isaw, outlined against the c"wimng
sky, the figures of a woman and a little child They
were coming towards vs

—
some negroes or Mexicans, I

thought ; the master also was coming that way. a short
distance ahead of them. The outbuildings, wheie 1was,
looked up the road, toward these figures, while behind
me, lower down the road, were the cattle fields near the
river. Having groomed the horses, Iturned them loose
and then came back to the fence and looked up the
road again. The master was standing still now and
seemed to be listening, while the woman and child were
only about two hundred yards behind him The child
began to run; long after, Caro, T remembered thinking
he looked like the Christ Child His fair hair was blown
back in the bree/e, his little arms were outstretched,
while the red dross or tunic he wore was lit up by tho
setting sun, making him appear as if bathed in blood
live a little martyr or God

What was it that .rushed madly by the barbed wire
fence near which Istood? Ah ' merciful hea-v on f the
angry bull, and it was making straight for the spot
where stood the master— helpless, blind '

In an instant Idiew back, and had cleared the fence
with one flying lea]) and was rushing up the road, shout-
ing for help, but too late ' too late ' The bull. with
its head low on the ground, passed the master, not c\i>n
touching him, then with a roar that was heard far and
near it lifted the child on its horns and threw it high
in the air, continuing on its mad run, until it was las-
soid by Pietro before more harm was done

It was Iwho picked up the little child from where he
had fallen in ;i nearby field Thank God, Caro. the bull
had not gored the tender little limbs, but the tossing and
fall had been enough, and when Iknelt down by him he
was dead. .

Retribution had come, and the Almighty was mst. T
looked up and felt no surprise to soo the Senora Elsa as,
with a heartbroken cry she took her child in her arms.
She had willed to be as dead to her father, and now

ENGLAND.— Labor League
A Catholic Labor League has been started in Lon-don, some of the objects being to arrange lectures bycompetent persons on labor questions, to provide freelegistry oflices and labor bureaux in commercial centresand to pro\ide free legal ad\ice for members.

Gifts from the Pope
rlhe Bishop of Emmaus, before leaving the EternalCity, received as presents from tho Holy Father abeau-tiful Rold pectoral cross and a splendid Pontifical infour Joho \olumes. At an audience with his Holiness

the new Bishop Auxiliary of Westminster tendered £700Peter's Pence from that diocese, sent by his EminenceCardinal \ augiian.

A Transformation
What historical scenes the mind conjures up when the

announcement is lead that on March 20 Mass was cele-brated in the new Chapel ol the Blessed Sacrament at'A bum (writes the ' Catholic Times '). Surely this isa most wonderful transformation. Time was when mul-titudes went to Tyburn not to be present at the Holy
Sacrifice of the Mass, but to see men die cruel death'sfor having offered it.

'
There \u\s throng on TowerITill, 1

sa.\s the chronicler of Father Edmund Campion'smart.yxiom, 'theie was throng through all the streets "

but the throng at the place of execution at Tyburn ex-ceeded all that anyone could remember. They had beeni-athering all the morning in spite of the rain and wind
'

Yet though crowds went to Tyburn to scof! and jeer,
conversions -took place even at that gruesome place. It
is related that there was standing beside the block whereCampion was being cut into quarters a young mannamed Henry Walpole, who had come there as a Frotesrtant to see what was to take place. As the hangman
was throwing the (quarters into a cauldron of boiling
water a drop of the blood splashed Walpole's clothes,
and he afterwards declared that he at once felt he mustbe a Catholic. On his conversion he joined the Jesuits,was ordained priest, and, like Campion, arrested, con-demned, and executed.
Diocese of Salford

The Provost and Canons of (he Salford Chapter met
recently in the Bishop's house, Salford, for the purpose
of electing three names, their choice as a fitting succes-
sor (o the late Bishop Bilsbovrow. iln the absence of
his Eminence Cardinal Vaughan, through illness, and
7)r Medley, Bishop of Newport, who was in Home, the
delibeiations of the Chapter were presided over by the
Kiqht Key Pr. llslev, Lord Bishop of Birmingham, the
next in seniority As is usual on such occasions in Eng-
land— being" what is termed a missiona,ry country— the
Canons are bound by an oath of secrecy, and conse-
quently the business of the meeting was conducted in
strict privacy and with closed doors. Quite a plethora
of names are mentioned in clerical circles in Manchestei'
which of cofurse are purely mythical. At the most they
are considered as suitable. The Right Rev. Mgr. Gadd,
the present Vicar Capitular, is thought by everyone to
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TheLargestEauerry -JmHMT*^ NewZealand.

I>INK STABLES
GLOFCESTER AND ARMAGH STREETS,

CHRISTCHURCH.
W Haiwakd & Co.

- - " Pbofbietobb.
We can Bupply every reasonableenquiry.

CYCLERY.
—

The latest convenienceof the age Bicycles Stored
Patentstall,3 per day,

RINK STABLES,
MORAY PLACE, DUNEDIN.

Sbeehy & Kellehkb (Successors toJamesJeffs) Proprietors.
~"

Drags, Landaus, Waggonettes, Dog-Carti, and Vehicles of every
description. SaddleHorsesalways onHire Carriages for Wedding
Parties. Horses Brokento SingleandDoubleHarness,also toSaddle

TelephonicNo.827

COBB AND 00
TELEGRAPH LINE ROYAL MAIL COACHES

Leave SPRINGFIELD forHOKITIKA,KUMARA andGREY-
MOUTH on thearrivalof FirstTrain from Chrietohuroh,

EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY.
OASSIDY AND OO

Propti«ior«
Apknt.— W. F.WARNER,

OOUMKiHTAIj HOTHt CIUIPTOUJBOW

HPVICX TVTII O1na1 TT1*Vr» VlanO*^ Mancnester Street,Christchurch. Pianos from 20b a month
A Alt? iILUOI^CU. JliJL.\jlll&l±g ><3 Organß from 7b a month. A Choice ABsortment of Violinfl,BanioßJ

Guitars, MAndolineo, Cornets,Clarionets,Flutes,etc.onEasy TinePaymtnts,

J. N. MERRY & CO.,
34 Bond Street, DUNEDIN,

CASH BUYERS OF WOOL, SHEEPSKINS,RABBIT-
SKINS,HIDES, TALLOW, HORSEHAIR,Etc.

Consignments Promptly Attended to.
Account Sales fo* same, with Cheque,returned day following

Receiptof Goods.

NO COMMISSION CHARGED.

For STTLIsn
BkiAßi.BBkiABi.B Boots and Shoes

VISIT

H. R. MORRISON'S
95 GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

NOTE.— -Shipments of the cream of theWorld's Markets constantly
oomiDg to hand. Ssb Windows,

PBOTOGEAPHEES
To His Excellency the Governor.

Christchurcli, Wellington and Dunedin.

w- McCORMICK
VW HAS WON ALL THE HONORS.

W^^^^^JJWJ|HBBgariMHi p.

Paris Paris Paris Paris
Grand Prix, 1855 Grand Prix,1889 Grand Prix, 1855 Grand Prix, 1889
Grand Prix, 1867 Grand Prix, 1900 Grand Prix, 1867 Grand Prix, 1900
Grand Prix, 1878 Grand Prix, 1878

SOLD AGENTS IN NEW ZEALAND:

CHRISTCHURCH, ASHBURTON, DUNEDIN.
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LEADING SPECIALITIES
- -

AT
- -

( FOR. AUTUMN
BALLASTTNBV8\j ANP >VINTER WEAR*

NEW TnREE-QUARTER COATS /
Original Designs

STYLISH WALKING COSTUMES
DAINTY AND EFFECTIVE BLOUSES m

SMART TRAVELLING, DRIVING, AND Suitable and

WATERPROOF COATS Novel Textures.

One Shilling in the £ Discount for Cash, or on Approved Monthly Accounts. Patterns and Estimatesforwarded, post free, onapplication to

J. BALLANTYNE & CO., DtnJSTABLE EOtJSE, CHEKTCHTOCH,

the IIMIITFf\ Insurance Company,Ltd. «-k—WMI ■ L.UFIRE AND MARINE.
OJ*.I»I1iAEa

- - _- -
£300,000

Head Office
-

SYDNEY. NEW ZEALAND B&&NCS: Priacipal Office, WELLINGTON
Manager- THOMASM. TINLEY, Secretary: BAKTIN HAIGH. Directors— NlCHOLAS REID,Chairman. MARTINKENNEDY,R.O'CONNORX ' Resident Secretary— JAMES S. JAMESONBankers— NATIONAL BANK OF NEW ZEALAND,'LIMITED.

BRA.3iTCE3::ES: Brandies strLd -A.g-eaa.cies:
LONDON— James Rae, Agent; MELBOURNE— T. Lookwood. Re?. Sec; ATJCKLAND— A. E. Dean, Dis Sec- GISBORNE— DatePtv *To TMADELAIDE-J. P. H. Daniel!, Res. Sec; HOBART-W. A. Tregear. Ros. TARANAKI-D McAllum- HAWXETE 'baY-J V BrmS Son- NELSONAgent; PERTH-J. H. Prouse,Res. S*c;BRISBANE-E. Wickbam, Res. _M. Lightba.d;MARLBOKOTJGH-ET Purkiss " WESTLAND-1t EldonSec; TOWNSVILLE ,Dis. Sec;ROOKHAMPTON-H. T. Shaw, Coatea;CANTERBURY-Jameson, AnderaS 4^'oT- OTAGO^O Sey
Kes. Sec. Dis.Sec;SOUTHLAND-T.D.A.Moffett

'' ■a- v* û< XJtt*"JOr

WAVERLEY HOTEL,
QUEEN STREET,

AUCKLAND.
Maurich O'Connor (lateof Christchurch and Dunedin) begfs to
notify that he has taken over the above favourite hotel,close to

TrainandWharf. Splendid view of Harbour.
Beatbrandn of Wines and Spirits alwaysonhand.

MAURICE O'CONNOR

S. HEADLAND

HAMES STREET, OAMART).

Irrporter of all kinds of Ironmongery, Glass and Chinaware,
Groceries, Wines and Spirits, Bamboo Curtain Rods,

JapaneseBaskets, andall kindsof gCKb for
House andFarmuse.

Y^TILKINSON'S EMULSION OF"*
COD LIVER OIL

Combined with
Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda,

recommended to you as a remedy for all
affections of the Throat and Lnngß .

Itis freshly prepared from the purest Cod
Liver Oil,combined with theHypophos-

phites,is pleasant to the taste, and
invaluable in cases of Chronic

CoDgh and all Pulmonary
Complaints

Inbottlesat 3s 6d each,or 3 for 9s;larger
size at 5a 6d each.

WILKINSON k SON, Chemists, Dunedin

CHALLENGES THE MARKET.

IS THE VERT BBST

AWOMAN'S ADVICE to women
Isthe bestof advice. She kni ws
well whatsheis talkingabout,
bitter experience having been
her teacher. Read, therefore,
the following letters:—

Fiom Mrs. M. A.CHERRY,Lake St.,Perth,W.A.,
3<xhNovember, iqoi. ,

"Foi sometime Ihad been gradually declining
inh"jlih,suffering from nervous exhaustion. My
h ni>, holil work beemie a burden to me Ihad to
"Mtilnwn ,mdicst ciLcr the slightest exeition. This
stato coptii.uiduntil Ibeccune quite prosttated. I
w,\b .1.1 v si <i to take Warner's Safe Cure by some-
o"i wnli viileiivcd great benefit from it. When
Ib iH iiki iiih er bottlts of the medicine Ibecame
qu d' <v (,ngag 1 i, piy energyand vigour returned,
and iii> wo.Kb lj.1a pk'isuic to meoncemore."

From Mis. T). PARKER,Wilkinson St.,Parkside,
S. \, iSthDijcembc i,iyoi.

"Ih.\f> t iKen Warner's Safe Cure on several
occi-,1 nsiluiim; the p.ist twelve years. Tim spring
an.l tailv si,mini1ha\e alwajsbeen trying times to
me Ih.ivc notbeen ill enough to take tomybed;
but would alwaysha\c th it tned depressed feeling
that worivnare so subject to, and would feel quite
rundown and not fit for business. Onno occasion
has Warner's Safe Cure failed to restore my
health."

THE GREATEST
Wmm& of MpDEM TIIvIESI

{■■■■BIBdBBHHHHiDyMIIMP&VE3

Long experiencehas proved thc-e faniru= rem-Vics tobe
tnos» effectual in curing either the dan^truiw ny 'df'ies or
tl*. niiffhter complaints which are more p-muuMr'v !r)

-
cidepcai4o the lifeofa miner,or to those iivu,^ in thobuol'

Occasfßnal doses of theie PiHi will guar^ syst-m
"paintt thoseevils which so often beset the human r»<_e,
ru:

—
coughs, colds, and all disorders of the liver a.dstomach— the frequent forcru-inen of fever, d>->entciy

diarrhora,andcholera.

Is the <nost afiectual remedy for old sqjj^ wo'.n'li.Ulcers, rheumatism, and all skin diseases ;in fact, when
used according to the printed directions,nnever fails to
enre alike,deepand superficial ailments.
) These Medicines -nay be obtainedfrom all respectable
Druggists and Sture-keepers throughout the civilisedVorld, withdirecdrns for use in almost every language.

epsßcd only by the Proprietor, Thomas
Oxford Street,London. §

ewuTvfna thatnay souium too (It*



One of the most distinguished undergraduates of thowinter session of the University of Edinburgh (writes acorrespondent) is Mr. William John Maloney. In theclass examinations in the Senior Division of Physiologyhe, along with three other students, tops the list of aclass of over 300, for which he has been awarded theUniversity medal with first-class honors. In MateriaMedica he again comes out at the top of the list of 250students, and has been awarded the University medal
in that subject with first-class honors. His name againappears next to the medalist in the Senior Division ofPractical Anatomy, for which he was awarded first-classhonors. Mr. Maloney, who is only nineteen years of ageis a distinguished student of the George Herat College,
Edinburgh, and during his collegiate and university-courses he has already won no less than eight gold me-dals. He is a nephew of Mr. Francis Henry, J.P.. theesteemed president of the Glasgow Council of the St.Vincent de Paul Society, and one of the most popular o.fthe recently elected members of the School Boardin thatcity.

UNITED STATES.— A Cardinal'sJubilee

GENERAL

Catholics in Europe (says the
'

Catholic Times ')
will heartily sympathise with their American brethren in
paying tributes of esteem and affection to Cardinal Gib-bons on the occasion of his silver jubilee as Archbishopof Baltimore. The Cardinal is a prelate of great influ-
ence amongst a mighty people, and the virtues that havewon him that power are the most ennobling that can,'adorn a man's character— simplicity, straightforward-ness, affability, and a genuine love of the people. Hav-
ing sprung from the masses, he understands their senti-ments and aspirations as well as their trials. On everyquestion of morals, public policy, or political economy
that has agitated the United States since he became thehead of the American Catholic hierarchy his Eminence's
\oice has been heard, and it is a common remark tha-t'

he has always said the right thing at the right time.'
The memorial in defence of the

'Knights of Labor
'

which he presented to the Holy Father" was an epoch-making document. As Archbishop Ireland recentlyobserved, itnow figures in the pages of nearly every Euro-pean book treating of modern social and politicalprob-
lems To the Cardinal's suggestions we owe some not-able passages in the Pope's Encyclical on '

The Condi-tion of Labor.'

GermanEast Africa
Recent statistics published concerning the Catholicmissions in German East Africa, served by German Be-nedictine monks since 1894, show that nine stations 32schools with a total of 914 pupils, and 11 orphanageswith 418 orphans, have been founded. The number of

missnonary Fathers engaged is 11, the total number ofChristians is estimated at 2093, and catechumens at1875 ;the number of baptisms in 1901 was 701. By adecree of the Holy Sco, dated September 18, 1902 thePrefecture of wSouth Zanzibar has been created into aMcanato apostolic, and the Rev. Cassian Spies hasbeenappointed the first Bishop and Vicar-Apostolic with thetitular See of Ostracine
LepersinSouth America

Tho Order of Salesian Fathers cares for upwards of3000 lepers in Colombia. South America. When FatherAlberta, the visiting superior, was in South America hevisitod, it is stated, 30,000 sufferers from this terribledisease.
The White Fathers

It gives one some idea of the Church's missionary
work to learn that the White Fathers of Algiers makethe following report of their labors for the year 1902:Vicanates-apostolic, 9 ; stations, 72 ; catechists 1071 "
neophytes, 82,838 ; catechumens, 161,302;adult bap-
tisms during the year, 9522; children of neophytesbaptised during the year, 4939 ; baptisms 'in articulomortis,' 6479 ; Communions, 440, 344; marriages1434 ; schools, 194 ;sick cared for, 596, 728;hospitals
and asylums, 181.

be the best suited in every respect, if only his healthwould permit; and the names of Bishop Allen, BishopMostyn, Mgr. John Vaughan, Mgr. Moyes, D.D., Canon
Corbishley, Canon Walmesley (of Upholland College)
and the Very Rev. Dr. Casartelli, M.A., are all men-tioned in this connection. Tt is expected that his Emin-ence Cardinal Vaughan, who was for twenty yearsBis-hop of Salford, will have a voice in the selection of thenew Bishop.

Tha AuxiliaryBishop of Westminster
A Rome correspondent supplies thp following parti-

culars regaiding the Right Rev. Dr. Stanley, AuxiliaryBishop ol Westminster " The Right Rev and Honorable
Algernon Charles Stanley, D.1)., is the brother ol Lord
Stanley oi Alderley, of Mr. Lyulph Stanley, and of theCountess of Carlisle. Shortly after his conversion to the
Church he came to Rome in March, 1879, and entered
the Roman Academy of Noble Ecclesiastics, where Car-
dinals Manning and Vaughan had rocehed their ecclesi-
astical training. Jt was then under the presidency ofMgr. Schiamno, of the Olhetan Benedictines, subsequent-
ly Cardinal and Librarian of the Holy Roman Church,
who died on September 23, 1889. Mgr. Stanley re-
mained at the Academy for about two years. He wasordained priest by Monsignor Lenti, Vicegerent of Rome,
in December, 3 880. On leaving Rome he entered the
Novitiate of the Society of Jesus at Manresa, to try hisvocation, and remained there three months. Without
taking the missionary oath, he was attached to the
St. James' Church, Spanish Place, for ten years, from
January, 1883, till the same month in 1893. He thencame to lne in Rome, on thp Piazza Araceli, whence he
mo\ed some seven years ago to the Falconieri Palace,
on Via Giulia, where he has livedkip to the time of his
departure. He was made a Private Supernumery Cham-
berlain in 1889 ; Domestic Prelate in 1893;Protonotary
Apostolic in 1897.
FRANCE.— Definite Instructions

Through the Sacred Heart Congregation of Bishops
and Regulars the Vatican has transmitted to the super-
iors of the condemned Congregations in France precise
instructions as to their future course' of action.
The Oblate Fathers

The Oblate Fathers, being obliged to leave Mont-martre, Paris, Cardinal Richard has chosen secular
priests for the service of the Basilica of the Sacred
Heart. The Abbe Peupoitier is to be at their head.
Taking Precautions

The French Congregations, anticipating their expul-
sion, took the precaution of selling out all French titles,
shares, etc., in their possession and investing then1

capital outside France. Switzerland has gained greatly
by this change. As the Swiss laws with regard to ic-
ligious are much more lenient than in France, many Or-
ders have elected to settle in that country, thus gi\mg
an impetus to trade.
A National Loss'

It is an ill wind that blows nobody good,' quotes
the

'Aye Maria.' referring to the way Norway and Den-
mark are profiting by the tempest of governmental
tyranny that is dispersing the French Sisters to the four
quarters of tho world. Exiled French nuns have estab-
lished themselves in se"*eral places in these northern
countries.

' Within a decade France will probably be
offering inducements to the exiled nuns to return to then-
own country ;and if a ficc hand is allowed to the pie-
sent rulers for a year or two more, theio can be littlo
doubt that the Sisters' home-land will sorely need them '

GERMANY.— Probable Cardinal
The Paris correspondent of the London

'
Times

'
says the news that the Archbishop of Cologne, will be
created a Cardinal at the next Consistory is a signifi-
cant sign of the times. The German Emperor is credit-
ed with adhering to the Bismarckian poljcy of turning
tho mistakes of France to the profit of Germany.

The Centre Party
An Imperial decree having fixed the general elections

to the German Reichstag for the middle of June, politi-
cal parties are actively preparing for the fray. Three
subjects

—
the army, the fleet, and the colonial policy—

are mainly engaging attention. In other words, many

of the electors will be called upon to vote for or against
Imperialism. The Socialists are decidedly opposed to
a programme of Imperial expansion. They maintain
that the financial condition of the nation does not jus-
tify the increase of expenditure for naval and military
purposes, and, moreo\er, that questions of home policy
are more closely connected with the welfare of the people.
It will be interesting to note (says an exchange) from
the results of the contests how far Imperialistic ideas
have taken hold of the German electorate. The Centre
Party, are, as usual, well equipped for the struggle, and
excellent results will, it is confidently anticipated, crown
their efforts. At a conference held by the members of
the party in Cologne it v.as reported that they have al-
ready strong candidates in nearly eve,rv constituency m
the Rhine Province. The unity of the Centre remains
undisturbed;the record of work done is eminently cre-
ditable ;and, therefore, it is felt that it is safe to count
on brilliant success.
ROME.— The HolyFather's Health

Dr. Lapponistates that the Pope is in perfect health.
In view of his great age, however, his Holiness has been
advised to limit the number of audiences. They were
suspended during Holy Week, except on April Bth, when
he received a number of pilgrims.
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SCOTLAND.— A Work of Charity
A night refuge for Catholic women has been opened

in Glasgow. Three Sisters of the Sacred Heart Order
from London have taken charge of the institution. The
tcytal expense of the establishment, as well as its up-keep, is being defrayed by a philanthropic Catholic lady,
whose desire is that her name should not be madepublic.

Death of a Glasgow Priest
News reached Glasgow recently of the death of thelie/. Father T)o Monte, at Klerksdorp, South Africa.Father De Monte was born in Glasgow, in 1866. Hewent to Blairs College in August, 1882. From therehe was transferred to Douai in 1884. He was sent toHome m 1885, where he studied philosophy and theology

at the Scots' College. He received the tonsure from thehands of Mgr. Lente on October 28, 1887. On July 28,1889, he was ordained priest by the late Cardinal Par-occhi in his private chapel. He returned to Scotlandin1890, when he was appointed to St. Mary's, Greenock ;
and in 1895 he was transferred to St. Peter's College,Bearsden, as Professor of Moral Theology. A few yearsago his health broke down, and he had to leave forSouth Africa.
Success of a Catholic Student

27

The very worst cough or cold succumbs to TusslcuraObtainable from all chemists and storekeepers.— ■""♥
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Established 1861.

X\T GREGG AND 00" * " (Limited)
Manufacturersof theCelebrated

CLUB
"COFFEE, "ARABIAN

"
COFFEE

AND "FRENCH "
COFFEE.

(Net weight tins.)
Also ExhibitionBrandCoffee

EagleBrand Coffee
CrownBrand Coffee

ElephantBrandCoffee
(Gross weight tins.)

The Best Value to theConsumer known in
New Zealand.

—EAGLE STARCH—
Favourably spokenof by all whouseitas the

Best Made in New Zealand.
SODA CRYSTALS, FLAVOURING ES-SENCES, CURUY POWDER, AND

PURE FEPPER AND SPICES,
GUARANTEED.

Ask your grocer for the abovebrands andyou will not be disappointedinquality
W GREGG Sl CO.,DUNICDIN.

PiPAR MP I>Te toSo**6ll thmt SYMIVOTON COFFEE ESSENCE, whatevershall Ido? Oall at thenearestL*FL.AAi\ IVII— Storeyouoaaethey AllKeep

A HIGH AUTHORITY ON

YVAF-RONGOA MINERAL* *
WATER.

Bottled only at Ppringp, Wai-Rongoa.
The New Zealand MedicalJovr al «ay»

In regard to the Water itself, ac a table
beverage it can beconfidently recommended.Beautifully cool, clear and effervescing, the
taste clean, with jußt sufficient chalybeate
asmnprency to remind onethatthere areheal-
ing virtues ac well as simple refreshment in
the liquid, this MmorRi Water ought m>oji to
become popular amongst all who can afford
the very Blight cost entailed."

We supply the Dunedin and Wellington
Hospitals, the Union Company's entire fleet,
ana Bellamy's with our Pure Mineral Water.
Specially-made SodaWater for Invalids.For
Permit tovisit SpringsapplyDunedin Office

THOMSON AND CO,
Office :Dunedix

XltffAS CARDS.
The Finest Section shown in Dnnedin

CATHOLIC PRAYER BOOKS,
A Good Variety in Price and Design.

Leather Goods.
Purses, Pocket Books, Letter Cares, Dres-
Birg Cases, Albums, Cigarette and Cigar

Cases,etc.
A Special Offerfor December andJanuary.
On all prayer books or leather poods of
over 108 valueIwill stamp (in gold letters)
the initials or name to order FREE OF

COST.
ALEX SLIGO,

BOOKSELLER, STATIONER,Ltc.
42 George Street, DUNEDIN.

pUBLIO TRUST OFFICiS.
Value of Estmates in the Office:

ABOUT THREE iMILLIONS STERLING.
Further LARGEREDUCTIONSnowmade

inCosts of Administration.
TnePUBLIC TRUST OFFICEseeks tobe

Sejf-supporting.
ESTATES under WILLS or INTES-

TACIES when converted into CASH and
heldiorbenefioiar ies are Credited with In-
terestat Highest Rate, Capitalised Yearly,
andare Free of all Office Charges.

CAPITAL FUNDS GUARANTEED
BY THE COLONY.

ThePublic Trustee can be appointed Exe-
cutor of the Will or Codioil of anyperson.
Advice as to themaking of Wills is given
free of charge.

ThePublic Trustee can be appointedTrus-
tee in placeof previously-appointed Trus-
teesor inplace of persons whowish to be
relievedof theirTrusteeship.

ThePublic Trustee can be appointed Trus-
tee for Marriage Settlements, Money
irusts,Sinking Funds,and other Trusts.

ThePublic Trustee undertakes theManage-
ment of Property asAttorney or Agent.

The Public Trustee administers Intestates'
Estates, Lunatics' Estates,and Unclaimed
Lfcflds.

The Public Trustee has Trust Funds fcr in-
vestment on Mortgageof First-class Free-
hold Securitiesat lowest current rates of
interest. Liberal terms for repayment.

For Full Particulars Apply to
THE PUBLIC TRUSTEE,

WELLINGTON,
Or toany of the Agentsof thePublic

Trustee in New Zealand.

OTAR HOTEL, TEMUXA,
DAN ENRIGHT, - Propbietob.

(Lateof Shamrock Hotel,Invorcargill,
and St, Clair Hotel,Dunedm.)

D. E.has taken possession of the Star
Hotel, whichhas been thoroughly renovated
from floor to ceiling and offers every con-
venience for familiesand the general travel-
ling public.

Only theBestbrands of Liquorskept.

fijT AFTER DINNER
ijm^^F thirtydropsof Seigel'sSyrup ensurecompletedi- Tpflft lift1
IW^^J gestion,andpreventthepainand torpor consequent on ilm \mI\m indigestion. Seigel'sSyrupbuildshealthongooddigestion, JIV MM for 'tis not what youeat, but only that which you digest ilfi )f nourishesyourbodyand sustainsyour life. v|

y,Wemyss St., Sydney, I
5.W., "my life was renderedmiserableby indigestionand Mneraldebility. Icould not sleep at night and was often
Hicted with severesick headaches and bilious . ttacks. J3BMIAn old triend recommended Mother Seigel's Syrup. J^MttiWithin aweekIdiscovereditwas doingmesubstan- Jm Wa^mmtial good. Eight bottles completedmycure." j(mkr^Km

AIDS DICESTION.^^gKj
GRAIN ! GRAIN ! GRAIN !

SEASON 1902.
OTAGO CORN AND WOOL EXCHANGE, VOGEL STREET,DUNEDIN.

Xo tlieFarmersof OtajjoandSouthland.A NOTHER GRAIN SEASON beingathand, we take the opportunity of thanking our
rti "T7fi16- A *

v
elF Patr"na&e in thepast,and toagain tender our services for the° f

— *° m^s,making liberal
SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR STORAGE, Etc—We would remind producers thatwe providespecial facilities for the catisfactory storageanddisposalof all kinds of farmproduce

S^rlmS?* AUCTION 3--We continue to hold the regular Weekly AuctionSales ofProduceas inauguratedby us many years ago,and which have proved sobenefi-cial to vendors;ami owing toour commandingposition in the centre of the trade,andour large and extendingconnection, wearc inconstant touch withall the principal grainmerchants,nullers, and produce dealers, andare thus enabled to disposeof consignment*tothe verybest advantage, and with the least possible delay
PRODUCE SALES EVERYMONDAY.-Our sales are held everyMondaymorning,atwhich samples of all theproduce forward »,re exhibited.Account Sales are rendered within six d»ys of saleCORN SACKS, CHAFF BAGS, Etc.-to have made advantageous arrangementstomeet the requirements of our numerousclients.

show
° ffer Pr° dUC€rß **&dVanta{re ° f lar*6Bt° rage aEd «"*«**

SampleBags, Way Bills, and Labels sent onapplication

DONALD REID & CO, Ltd.
The NZ EXPRESS CO.

LIMITED.
(Campbell and Cbust.)DUNEDIN, INVERCARGILL GORE.CHRISTCHURCH, WELLINGTONOAMARU, AUCKLAND, & HAWERA.

GENERAL CARRIERS, CUSTOMS.SHIPPING k EXPRESS FORWARDING
AGENTS.

PARCELS FORWARDED to any part of
the World.FURNITURE Packed and Removedby ourownmen throughout New Zealand.

Addbess. CRAWFORD STREET.(.Next N.Z. Insurance Co.).

S. McBRIDE,
TIMA R U.

Direct Importer of Mabblk and Gbanitb
Monuments fiom the best Italian

and Scotch Quarries.
A large stock of theLatestDesigns to selectfromat lowestprices.



Tin. i ace it^cll will commence at seven o'clock in the
morning, and in all probability will iinisli about i
]) in , as time will be lost in the controls The anango-
ments, needless to say, will be most elaborate. To be-
gin with, there will be two head officeis of the course
appointed lor every ten miles of road, one consisting of
a member ol the^ local County Council, and another a
member of the Automobile Club Those will have control
of their own sections, and will have motor bicycle stew-
ards to patrol the course vist before the race, and carry
messages from the stewards m charge of the quarter-
mile sections. Each ton-mile section will be divided into
quaitor-mile sections, and each ol these quarter-mile sec-
tions will have two members of the County Council or
gentlemen icsident in the neighborhood, and two mem-
bers of the Automobile Club in charge

The start will take place at Rally shannon cross roads
on the Athv io,id some distance Irom Old Krlcullen, and
the first poition ol the race will bo near Castledeimot,
Cailow, and Ath\, bac k to Balk shannon cross roads
This road having been completed, the competitors will
have to make the course ol the figure eight three times
by Kilcullen Kildnie, Mnrvboio'. Stiadbally. Athv Old
Kilcullen, Timolm Castlederniot, Cailow, Magenv
Bridge Athv, are! Ballyshannon cioss roads This
ailangement will uri\e sightseers on the str-etch of road
between Old Kilcullen and Athv an opportunity of see-
ing the compctitois pass and repnss no less than seven
times so that this area is certain to be the most popu-
lar point of vantage lor those who w ish to derive the
lulle'-t eniovment possible from the exciting spectacle

As is already gen.>i ally known each count rv wiU be
lepiesenitnl in the1 contest by three cais, ma' ing a toial
ol twelve for the four nationalities engaged, English,
Fiench. American, and C'erinan i

Facts about the Bible

In our last issue our Auckland correspondent repor-ted th.it word had been received by cable by the Very
Rev. Dr. Egan, 0.5.8., that his brother-in-law, the HonJ I loohey, X C.5.0., MLC, Sydney, had passedaway at Chicago on May 5 We take the followingpar-
ticulars ol the sad event from the Sydney '

Freeman'sJournal
':— Mr. Toohey was born in Limerick in 1837and was brought to Australia by his parents when hewas but a year old A sound education, with thatrobust mental training which came from intellectualpatents, prepared the naturally resolute will of theyouthto face the world without flinching or faltering InIH7O he, with his brother, the late Mr. James M. Too-hev, established the business known since then as theStandaid Brewer > Success was with this undertakingfrom the first Mr Toohey and his brother- identifiedthemselves with the social as well as the commercial life

ol the city with which they had thrown in their lot. andn( once attained a popularity as genuine citizens whicnthey ne\er lorfeited Up to last v, ear Mr. Toohey de\ o-ted considerable energy to the development of the busi-ness It was then formed into a limited liability com-
p.in\, with Air Toohey as chairman. With every move-
ment having for its objective the advancenient "of IrishNationalit\ he had for the [last HH years been promi-nently associated, lie was one of the local officials ofthe Irish Famine Helief Fund of 3 879-80, by which£.'!0,ooo was raised in New South Wales for the"sufferingIrish peasants. To all surd movements he was a liberal-aibsc i lbei m cash as well as sympathy ;and no St-Patnek's Day celebration committee in Sydney wascom-plete without his co-opoia' ion Nor to his Church wasMv Toohey a whit 1< ss loyal than to the countries ofins bnth and Ins adoption Wh.it movement during the
past genei.ttion for the promotion of Catholic and chari-table obiects was without his generous and active co-
opeial'on'» Some nine v ears ago. on the recommenda-tion oi the Cardinal, Mi Toohey was invested by theSoveieign Pontiff with the decoration of Knight Com-
mander of St Cieaoiv the Cieat, and with the insigniaol that Order he took his seat at many an important
tune t ion in St Mar-v \s Cathedral, the last great gather-
ing in which he took part m that stately pile being the
Aust i a l.isian Catholic Congress of 1900 'Mr. Toohey iss.ivivid by his second wife ("who is the sister of theVeiv he\ lh- Fgan, () S.I?. of Ponsonby, diocese ofAuckland) Mr and Mrs Toohev had established apalatial home at Wahroonea. and lor years past 'Tnnis-
l.ul

'
has been a centre not only of hospitality, but ofcharitable works During- the Congress celebrations in

1900 one of the most prominent and brilliant enter-
taiinrrents was the garden party given by Mr and Mrs.
Toohe.v at ' Innisfail

'
m honor of the visiting prelates."

The lernains will lie brought on to Sydney by the So-
noma, which should reach that port about June 6

Those who are familiar with the writings ol the
Fathers and ol l.unoiis excretes know how haid it is
(sa\s the ' A\e Mai ia ') lot niodein scholars to siv
nmthmg new legaidmg Biblical studies . but no\i_H\ 111
the piesent alion oi old lads is always possible to a
man ol powci We }ia\e been greatk interested in the
sei les of eleinentar\ Scriptural studies which Monsignor
John Yaughan has bt.cn contributing to the London

Catholic '1 lines
' lfeic. lor instance, aie some i<l!ie-

tions on the l.v I that nowhire in the world is there
extant an original manuscript ol the Bible :' Though the Old 'lestament w tilings weie written
tlnot; thousand \ eais and moie ago, we have no existing
manuscript ol the Ilebiew Old 'testament earlier than
the ninth or tenth tenturv alter Chiisl " Ovei a thou-
sand \eais separate our eaibest Jlebiew manusuipts
horn the date at which the latest of the books con-
tained in them was originally written " says F (J
Kernon Probably the oldest manuscript no\\ in exist-
ence of any pait ol the Uehiew lnlle is cue that was
lecentl.v aequiird by the British Museum, containing the
Pentateuch written in book fotni and e\en that is im-
perfect at the end It is not dated (a tact of itsell m-
dic.Lti\e ol its antiquity ), but is said bj\ expei ts to lie
not later- than the ninth ceiitur\ aftei Christ'

From this it iollows that e\eu thoM- who can read
Hebrew fluently cannot tia\el back to the tount am-hcad
nor drink at the \erv sonice of msjuration Th.it is
to sa\, they cannot consult the 01 igm.il hut inusl n< eds
be satisfied to study and examine such copies as ha\e
come down to us and are still accessible And oven the
eniliest (Opies that we ha\e aie gi'iieiallv not first-hand
(opies

—
i c , not copies r'.ule (Inertly fiom the original

The\ mi1 in most cases only copies of other and eaihi'i
copies'Consider, then, to wli.it fi esh difficulties this would
expose vs

— and not nierelv to difhciilt les, but to spintu.il
dangers

— had We not the living and infallible \oicc of
the Chinch to safeguard us, and to declaie what is and
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what is not of faith. With the Church to guide us wemay contemplate all these sources of error with the ut-most composure. Without her infallible assistance weshould be in as bad a plight as the Protestant Chur-ches, lor, observe, though the original writeis werepreserved Irom all error by the direct assistance of theHoly (.host, this dnine assistance does not extend tothe individual monks or lriais, or other scribes, how-exer holy, who sat down, pen in hand, to reproduce theoriginal text There weie thousands and thousands ofcopyists busily employed in the monasteries and scrip-
loinuub Ihiuughout the world. Through want of obser-vation or through carelessness or weariness, or on ac-count ol difficult or partially effaced writing how easyit was to mistake a letter or to omit a word or a par-ticle ! v ct such an omission is capable of altogetherchanging the sense of an entire passage '

The contemptuous attitude of the average non-Catho-lic for tradition as compared with the Written Wordcould hardly get a severer jolt than it does in theso
yigoious sentences. 'Ihe best that can be said for theBible, on -whose uninterpretedpages the Protestant solelybases his taith, is that it is a translation of a transla-tion of a traditional copy. Small wonder that evendoctors— not to mention deacons— disagree about its
meaning

A Noted Sydney Catholic Dead

The Gordon-Bennett motor-car race, which takes
place in .Ireland m .July, is cieating a great amount of
interest not alone in the United Kingdom, but also in
E-urope and America, and will be the means of attract-
ing immense crowds of \isitois to the Emerald Isle Jt
will undoubtedly be the most interes-ting contest ever
witnessed m that country Iho thousands of spectatoi-s
will ha\e their choice of positions on both sides 01 the
tuni.st

—
uiir l.\p ol which runs to a distance of 102miles, so there will be no danger of overcrowding. Spec.,-

tators, however (says the 'Freeman's Journal') will do
well to tamper then- cunositv w ith caution, for though
if oidinar.v care is taken no pain can come to them, a
little lecklessness may pio\e to ha\e exceedingly dis-
agreeable tesults The motoimg journals, which 'are full
of the iace, .ill agree in enforcing this point. The duty
of the gentlemen who will ha\e charge of the course wiil
be to see that there aic no animals on the road and
that the public take up their position on the inside ol
the li-iui"- This may seem an unnecessary precaution.
but when it is takon into consideration that the roads
are comparatively narrow and that on many stretches
the cars will be travelling close up to ninety miles an
hour, the risk of standing even on the g,rass edge of the
road will be fully recognised As a matter of fact, it is
not likely that anyone will want to stand there after the
lirst cat has passed.
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A little wonder is the Bioadcast Patent Seed-sower,
sold by Mori ow, Bassett, and Co For sowing turnip!
rape, grass-, and clover seed it has no equal, while foroats, wheat, and barley you have only to see it to know
its value \ boy can work it Sow four acres perhour, and any quantity up to six bushels per acre Price
only 20s.— *"*

MYERS and CO ,Dentists, Octagon, corner of George
stieet. They guarantee highest class of work at moder-
ate fees Their artifical teeth give general satisfaction,
and the fact of them supplying a temporary denture
while the gums aie healing does away with the incon-
venience of being months without teeth. They manufac-
ture a single artifical tooth for Ten Shillings, and setsequally moderate The administration of nitrous-oxidegas is also a great boon to those needing the extraction
of a tooth Uead advertisement — ***

You often hear salesmen of reapers and binders say
Just as good as McCormick,' but you never hear a

McCormick salesman say
'
Just as good.' The reputa-

tion and sales of McCormick machines are the greatest inthe world.—***
You can protect yourself from any serious after ef-

fects arising from a bad cold by taking TUSSICURA.—*
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IgColT ifMdowk/
To a meal unless it includes aonp
of that delicious beverage"KUKOS

"
TEA

This Teaoan be obtained from the
leading Grooers and Storekeepers
throughout Otago and Southland,
and is, without doubt, the VERT
BEST. It is put up in four
qualities, packed in lib. and $lb.
packets, and 51b. and 101b. tins.

T^ O R SALE

Valuable CountryHotel, 17 years' lease,
rent £10 yearly, takings said to be £,
weekly,price £3500, £1000 cash required;
Hotel, Wellington, doing- £160 weekly,
moderate rental;Hotel, Marlborough, 14
years' lease, price £1800 ;Hotel, Auckland
trade £300 weekly;Hotel, Napier, pries
£1350, half cash required; Hotel, Wai-
rarapa, sound business, 10 years' lease,price
£3700 ; Hotel, railway line, excellent lease
cartainingpurchasing clause,freehold, price
£2600 ;Hotel, Wellington 12 years' 1ea*e
bigbusiness ;Hotel, country, paddockß, etc,
freehold, £2500 ;Hotel, Manawatu, price
£4000 ;Hotel,Marlborough, 7 years' lease>
Hotel Tauaaki, 9 years' lease, £2,500.

DWAN BROS., Willis street, Wellington

SILVERINE
A perfect substitute for Silver at "
Fraction of the Coat.

SILVERINE
Isa Solid Metal, takes a High Polish
and Wears White all through. More
durable than Electroplate, at one-
third the cost.

SILVERINE
Has given Immense Satisfaotioa
thousands of Purchasers.

SILVERINE
Posted Free to any part of N«w
Zealand at following prioes:

Tea, After loon and Egg Spoons
5s doi

Dessert Spoons and Forks 10s doz
Table Spoonsand Forks 15s dor

BOLE AOENTB

EDWARD REECE & SONS
Furnishingand Gknhbal

Ironmongers,
COLOMBO ST., XJHRISTCHUROH

PLEASE REMEMBER
The Old George Street Boot Shop

KEEPS THE LEAD.
Don't forget tovisit

SIMON BROTHERS,
GEORGE STREET.

Immense Stock. Choice Variety. AtRook
Bottom Piurn

Don't rget Addresses :
—

GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.
MOSGIEL (Opposite Post Office.)

MATN ROAD, SOUTHDUNEDIN.

Hancock's "BISMARE
"

LAGER BEER, £? S^SEST"

TAMES KEENEY

Late of the Trafalgarnotel,Greyraouth. begs to aunounoe
thathe has taken over the Hotel known a* the

'THISTLE INN,'
Opposite GovernmentRailway Station,

WELLINGTON,
Wterehe is preparedtocater for the wants of the travelling and

generalpublio.

Excellent Accommodation. Good Table kept. Best Ales, Wineß
andSpirits instock. Trams pass the doorevery fiveminutes.

JamesKkbnkt - Proprietor.
Telephone1193.

FLETCHER, HUMPHREYS & CO.,
WINE, SPIRIT, & CIDER MERCHANTS.

Also Importers of
Cigars, Cigarettes, Indian, Ceylon, and China

Teas, and American Goods

Warehouse and BondedStores:

CATHEDRAL SQUARE,
CHRISTCHURCH.

TE ARO HOTEL,
UPPER WILLIS ST., WELLINGTON.

RC.CHUTE (late of Temuka Hote" has much pleasure in informing h-
friends and the travelling public that h
has taken over the above well-known hotel
and trusts,by keeping only thebest brand
of liquor and giving the best accommoda
tion, to merit a share of their support
First-class table. Hot and cold Bhower
baths. Letters and telegrams promptly
attended to.

R. 0. CHUTE, Proprietor

TXfAIMATE HOTEL, WAIMATE

T. TWOMEY Proprietor.

T.TWOMEY (late of the Grosvenor Hotel
Christchurch) having now taken possession
of the above favorite and centrally-situated
house, will spare nopainß to make theplace
as comfortableac possible.

Wines and Spirits of thebet>t brands.

The Hotel is being refurnishedand reno-
vatedthroughout.

HUGH GOURLEY
desires to inform the publiche still

continues the UndertakingBusiness as for-
merly at the Establishment, corner Clark
and Maolagganstreets, Dunedin.

Funerals attended in Town or Country
with pr jmptnawand econony

PYKE'S

IMPERIAL HOTEL,
CUBA STREET,

WELLINGTON,

I-JIBERNIAN-ArSTRALASIAN CATHOLIC1X BENEFIT SOCIETY,
NEW ZEALAND DISTRICT,No. 8.

The Catholic Community is earnestly requested to support thii
excellent Organisation, for it inculcates a love of Holy Faithand
Patriotism inaddition to theunsurpassed benefitsandprivileges of
Membership.

The Entrance Fees are from 5s to £4, according toageat time
of Admission.

Sick Benefits) 20^ per week for 26 weekß, 15s per week for the
next 13 weeks, and 10s a week for the following 13 weeks. In case
of a further continuance of his illness a member of SevenTears'
Standing previous to the commencement of sv-jh illness will be
allowed 5s per week aB superannuationduring incapacity.

Funeral Allowance, £20 at the death of a Member, and £10 at
the death of a Member's Wife.

Inaddition to the foregoingprovision is made for the d
sion of Honorary Members, Reduced Benefit Members, and that
establishment of Sisters' Branches and JuvenileContingents. Full
information may be obtained from Local Branch Officers ordireot
from theDistrict Secretary.

The District Officers are anxious to open New Branches, and
will give all possible assistance and information to applicants
Branches being establishedin the various centres throughout the
Colonies an invaluable measureof reciprocity obtains.

W. KANE,
District Secretary,

Auckland



May 31, Sunday.— Feast of Pentecost.
June 1, Monday.— Whit Monday.

2, Tuesday.— Whit Tuesday (St. Alary Magdalen dePazzi, Virgin).
3, Wednesday.— Ember Day (St. Francis Corrac-

ciolo. Confessor).
'i, Thursday.— Fifth day in Octave (St. Boniface,

Bishop and Martyr).
5, Friday.— Ember Day (St. Norbert, Bishop and

Confessor).
6, Saturday.

—
Ember Day (St. Augustine, Bishop

and Confessor).

This month (April) sixty years ago the late Archbi-
shop Folding visited Brisbane (says the ' Age '), and in
a temporary chapel celebrated Ma&s. at which about 100
Calhobcs attended.

Cardinal Moran on Sunday, May 17, blessed and
opened the new Convent oi the Sisters ol Chanty at
I'addmgton

At the competitions recently held in connection with
the Kilmore branch of the A.N.A., the pupils from the
convent schools, under the charge of the Sisteis of
Meicy were among the principal prize winners.

The Key. Father Fitzpatrick, of St. Mary's Cathe-
dral, Sydney, has been appointed to the parish of
Bungendore to replace Father O'Driscoll, who has been
called by cable to Ireland in consequence of the serious
illness of his mother.

The Key Father Campion, who has been for over
12 years in chaige of the Parkes district, was recently
presented with an address and purse of sovereigns on
his departuie for a twelve months' trip to England.
Ihe Mayor presided on the occasion, and Archdeacon
Neild (Anglican) and several prominent and influential
gentlemen of all denominations were present.

Friday, May 15, was the centenary of the first Mass
publicly celebrated in Sydney. Ihe Mass was celebiated
near Circulai Quay on May 15, 1803, by the Rev. Tho-
mas Dixon, the Pielect-Apos-t obc ot New Holland, the
first ecclesiastical appointment made by the Holy See.
for the Australian Church. On the following Sunday
Mass was said for the first time at Parramatta.

The experiments which are being conducted by Dr.
McCarthy, of Melbourne, to produce rain in dfought dis-
tricts are attracting attention. The method is to send
up columns of gas obtained irom chemicals, the nature
of which is secret. If this is done continuously for 112
hours it will produce rain o\er a range of 90 miles. Jt
is alleged that on an estate near Jnglewood an inch fell
as a result of the experiment

On Sunday afternoon, May JO, Cardinal Moran bles-
sed and opened the recent additions to the Coinent ol
the Sisteis of St Joseph, Noith S\dney The coment,
with its new additions, is now one ot the finest build-
ings of its kind in the Commonwealth The building,
which stands on a hill, afiords one of the finest \iews
of Sydney which can be obtained tiom the northern side
of the metropolis. Its purpose is that ol a novitiate,
and a letreat lor the Sisteis scattered throughout the
\arious portions of the St.ite, and is besides the Mother
House ol the Order, the lesidence ot the loimdiess. Mo-
ther Maiy Accommodation has been pioMded lor up-
wards ot '.">.")«» Sisters The total cost of the additions
was £o"250, of which amount a sum of £11250 has been
subscribed

A \cry fine new con\'Mit of the Piesentat ion Nuns
was ojhmikl lecently at Getaldton Western Austtalia.by
His Loidship Dr Kell\ Hishon ol the diocese At a
luncheon which followed Mt Drew, MLC , spoke ol th"
good work which had been done m Geialdton since Dr
Kellv was ajipomted lo the diotc-e He said the eU'iit
ol that afternoon furnished eloquent e\idiiice ol the en-
terpnse and zeal of Di Kelh rlhe undertaking was a.
gigantic one A con\ent h<id been elected which would
not only be ade(|uate to prest nt needs but wlmh would
be e(|iial to all demands for many \ears to tome e\<Mi

n G<>ra.ldton prospeted as they all hoped it would do
But it was not the only pi00l of the Bishop's great en-
teiprise His Loidship had only been a little o\orfour
yvars in chaise of the diocese ol Geialdton, yet m that
shoi t sp.ui> ol time he had erected a magnilicent palac c,
he had built schools and dwellings sit Gieenough, he
had i>urchased a costly lesidence and giounds at Don-
garia. he had built one ol the largest clinches in the
State at Day Dawn, and he had c-stablisju d teaching
Orders of nuns at Greenough. Dong.nra. Vuc Koebomne
and on the East Miimlumiii fields That was a lecordof
whith any r.dnnnistiator might well leel pioud

The leport ot the Deaf and Dumb Institution, Wai-
atah, NSW , lor 19<il-2 is i,u«-t to hand, and a [eiusal
ol its- contents gi\e-. us a good idea ol the beni lici nt
woik carried on there b\ the Donuniuui Nuns Ilining
the period whuh the tepoit co-vets thiee bo\s andeig'ht
girls had been admitted into the institution, the> total
number of inmates being .'{."> 'I he institution was foun-
ded in 187."), and suite then f>B guls and '.V.\ bo\s ha\e
been admitted, these coniinu Horn all paits of the Com-
monwealth and New Zealand rlhe s\ stein of instruction
is what fs known as the combnud, and b\ this e\ ci \
degtee of intellect can be teaehed b\ making use ot the
method best suited to the capacity and special need ol

the pupils A full a'count of the splendid woik whith
is being done at Wavatah by the Sisters of St Dominic
appeared in the 'NZ T;>' ' ' ' two and a hall \e.us
ago The institution, which was loundcd by the Kight
Key Dr Murray, Bishop of Maitland, is dependent al-
most entirely on the chaiit\ ot the piMu haMtig no
yo\ eminent grant Not w ithst .mdiim that the institution
is burdened with a heaw debt it is doing a splendid
woik, ami the Dominican Nuns deser\e well of the
Catholics of Australasia

Feast of Pentecost
Pentecost was the name given to the feast among

the Jews held on the 50th day after the Passover, in
celebration of the

' ingathering,' and in thanksgiving for
the har\est. From the Jewish use, it was introduced in-
to the Christian, and with special solemnity, as being
the day oi the descent of the Holy Ghost on the Apos-
tles, and of the first solemn preaching of the Christian
religion. From early times Pentecost has been regarded
as one of the great Festivals of the Christian year, and
it was chosen as one of the times for the solemn ad-
ministration ol Baptism. Ihe English name of the
lestnal, Whit Sunday, is deiived from the white robes
in which the newly-baptised were clad. It is regarded
as especially sacied to the Thud Poison oi1the Blessed
Tri niLy, in whose honor the ser\ices of the day are di-
rectly addiessed.

Ember Days
The Ember Days are the first Wednesday, Friday, and

Saturday of each of the four seasons of the year, set
apart as fa-st days by the Catholic Church. According
to the testimony of Pope Leo they originated in *the
time of the Apostles, who were inspired by the Holy
Ghost to dedicate each season of the \ear to God by a
lew days of penance , or, as it were, to pay three days'
interest, e\erv three months, on the graces received from
God The Chinch always commanded the faithful to
last at the beginning of each of the four seasons of the
\eai, because it us at this time that she oidains the
pi lests and other ser\ants of the Church, which even the
Apostles did with much prayer and fasting. Thus she
desut's that dining the Ember Days Christians should
lei\ently ask ol God by prayer, fasting, and other good
woiks, lor worthy pastois and servants, on whom de-
pends the welfare ol the whole Christian flock ; she also
desiies that in the spring Ember Days we should ask
God's blessing for the feitilitv of the earth , in summer
loi the ]v esei \ation of the lruits of the field ; m autumn
whin tlie hai\est is ripe, and in winter when it is shel-
tend, t li.it we should oflei to God, by lasting and
pi.ui'i, a saci idee ol thanks, pititionnig Him to assist
us, that we may not use His infls for our soul's detri-
ment, but icier'all praise to Him, the fountain of all
good, and assist our neighbor accoidmg to our means.

St Maiy Magdalen de Pa?/i
St Mary Magdalen de Pa//i was bom in Florence in

1,"i(,ii vShe was ol an lllu^tnous iamily. which was al-
lied to the Medicis At the age of 16 she took the veil.
She died in I<S(»7, and was canonised in 16G9.

St Bonnace, Bishop and Martyr
St Boniface, the Apostle of Germany, was born in.

(>S<» in Wessex. At an early age he showed a strong
pu dilec lion loi a monastic- life, and at the age of 30
was oidained priest, being then noted for his ability and
learning Being imbued with the desire of spreading the
(hiisii.in Kuth among the (ieunan people, he left Lon-
don, ace mill amed by thiee other missionaries, for the
coast oi Fi le-land in 71tt 'I he disturbed state of the
count ly compelled him to letuin to England, and two
\e.irs later he went to Rome, and theie obtained from
Pope Giegoiy II an apostolic mission to Noi thorn Cer-
nianv lie began his apostolic caieer m Thuringia, in
71W. wheie he labored lelotming the clergy and instruct-
ing the propli- From Thuringia he went to Hesse, where
he made in,my con\erts In 72."5 lie was summoned to
Itonic where he was consecrated regionary bishop by
Pope Gregoiy N Returning to Ceimany, he continued
Ins lal.ois, and in 7M2 w<is made \ icar-Apostolic. Six
m,us Liter he made another a isit to Koine, and, re-
turning with incitMM'd powets lie pioceeded to settle the
ec < lcsia-tical <li\ isions ol Geim.iny and held several sy-
nods In 717 he was appointed Archbishop of Mentz,
and Pinnateot Germany Alter laboring for thirty years
for the sahation ol the German people, he resigned his
atdiicpiscopal See in order to undertake the conversion
ol the Frisians He had abcad.v converted several thou-
sands of this nation when he was attacked and slain
b\ a band of pagans m 755 The remains of the illus-
trious uiart\,i weie deposited in the monasteiy of Fulda.
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INTERCOLONIAL Friends at Court
QLEANINQS FOR NEXT WEEK'S CALENDAR.
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The
'
Excelsior

'plough is
'Champion of the World

'

On hillside, lea, swamp, tussock, or stubble, it is equally
at horne — Morrow, Bassett, and Co., sole agents in New
Zealand.—***

Morrow, Bassett and Co. have been appointed sole
agents in New Zealand for the Cochshutt Plough Com-
pany's famous

'Excelsior
'

arm implements Champions
all over the globe. Send for catalogue

— """
At this season everybody is liable to Coughs and

Colds. A^oid all danger by taking TUSSICURA.—***
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PIER HOTEL-
Corner of

Crawford & Jetty Streets, Dunedin
MICHAEL O'HALLORAN (lateof the

Police Force, Dunedin and
A^hburtou), Proprietor.

Having leased the above well-known and
popular Hotel, which has undergone a
thorough renovation. Mr O'Halloraii is now
prepared tooffer first-class accommodation to
families,boarders,and thegeneralpublic.

The very beßt of Wines, Ales, *nd Spirits
supplied.

MOUNTAINEER HOTEL,
QUEENSTOWN, LAKE WAKATIPD

P. McCAETHY - - Proprietor.
This new and Commodious Hotelhas been

well furnished throughout,and is now one
of the most comfortable Houses in Otago.
Suites of Rooms have been set apart for
Families,and everyattention has beenpaid
to the arrangements for carrying on a first-
class trade. Hot,Cold, and Shower Bah.

TERMS MODERATE.
Best Brands of Wines, Spirits,and Beers.

FIRST-CLASS SAMPLE ROOM.
A Porter will attend Passengers on the

Arrival and Departureof Steamers.
First-clabs Stabliug.

Horses and Buggies for Hire.

SOUTH END MONUMENTAL WORKS.
Established

-
1865.

HP A L M E R" Stone Mason & Sculptor,
PRINCES KTREET SOUTH, DUNEDIN

Monuments and Tombstones erected of
New Zealand Granite, iScoth Granite, and

Italian and AmericanMarble.
Tomb Railing in great variety.

THE TRADE SUPPLIED.
TownandCountry OrdersPromptly

attendedto.

[a cakd.]

T. L R LFE
UNDERTAKER

AND
MONUMENTAL MASON,

Stafford S'reet,
Opposite Railway Station,HOKITIKA.

LEAD LETTERING A SPECIALITY.
[Telephone No. 55.]

"RAILWAY HOTEL, NGAHERE.
MR. G. SCHRODER Q&te of Victoria
House, Greymouth), bavin? taken over the
above well-known hostelry, the travelling
public will find that only the very beat
brands of liquors are kept. One trial will

prove this.
Theup-train to Reefton stays at Ngrahere

for fiveminutes to obtain refreshments.
Excellent Stabling Accommodation.

DOUGLAS HOTEL
Corner Octagon andGeorgestreets,

Dunedin.
JOHN CRANE, Proprietor.

Mr. Crane wishes to inform his friendc
aud thepublic that he has taken the above
hotel. Ihe building has undergone a
thorough renovating from floor to ceiling,
and now offers unrivalledaccommodation to
visitors ami travellers. The bedrooms are
well andcomfortably furnished, and the fit-
tings areall that couldbe desired.

Travellers called, in time for early trains
The wines and spirits are of the BestPro-
curable Brands.

One of Aloook'a price medal Billiard
Tables. Hot,Gold,andShower Baths.

Tblbphoot 1306.

LKST YOU FORGET I

TlfTIf!I'D 0 VUA
IS THE BEST

LEST TOU FORGET

HARLEQUIN
-- - TOBACCO

IS A FIRST FAVOURITE.

P.O. Box 90. Telephone 42
BION CLUB HOTEL
Gladstone Road, Gisbobne.

(Adjacentto Wharf, and oppositePost Office.

T. STEELE
- . - Proprietor

First-class Accommodation for Traveller
and Visitors.

BILLIARD SALOON
Containing Two First-clasß Tables

COMMODIOUS SAMPLEROOMS
are now available for Conmerual Traveller

and every care aud attentionguaianteed.
Meals commence:— Breakfast 8a.m. Lunch

1p.m. Dinner 6p.m. Dinner 1p.m. on
Saturdays, as a convenience for

Country Visitors.
Speight'r.Beer almsya onDraught

ESTABLISHED'IB24.
MANCHESTER ASSURANCE COMPANY

ALL CLASSES OP FIRE RISKS ACCEPTED AT LOWEST RATES OF PREMIUM.
LOSSES PROMPTLY AND LIBERALLY SETTLED.

IWICQQDQ I P \A/A DPI j?/ PH Beg to announce that they have been appointedCHIEF AGENTSIYI LO0110 Ui Ui VYMnU 06 UUi and ATTORNEYSof this old and wealthy Company for Otagoand~ " ~ ~^ Southland.
OFFICES:No.10 RATTRAY STREET (opposite Triangle). Telephone 87.

Local Manager, JAMES RICHARDSON.
MONUMENTS.

r B O U s" KILL,
O" SYMONDS STREET, AUCKLAND,
Has a Choice Lot of NEW MONUMENTS. Light and Dark
Marble andRed, Gray,andDarkGreen Granite. Prices moderate.
My work has again been awarded thehighest honors presentedat
the Christohuroh Exhibition. Three Exhibits. First Price for
Carving;Firstand Seoond for LeadLetters. AuoklandExhibition

FourFirst PrizesandGoldMedal.
DesignsFree onapplication. Allkinds of IronFences.

Telephone732.

TAS. SPEIGHT AND 00
MALTSTERS AND BREWERS,

CITY BREWERY, DUHIDI H,

W, i. ROSSITER,
PAWNBROKER, WATCHMAKER, JEWELLER k OPTICIAN

A choice Stock of GoldandSilver Watches and Jewellery,Silver
and PlatedGoods, Field and Opera Glasses, Musical,Striking, Alarm
Ouckoo. and Fancy Clocks.— Bargains.

Alk> Musical Boxes, Instruments, Billiard Pockets,Guns,Rifles
Re\oiverb Cameras, Sewing Machines, andGun Fittings for Sale.-—
GreatBaigams.

Buy.r of Old Gold and Silver.Diamonds, and PreciousPtones.
Watcle- ( hxk- and Jt wt!l»rj carefully Repairedby W.G.R
Si-^ifcu Atteutiou Given to Country Orders.

Note Address :
5 GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

J AS

LOFT AND CO.,
BOOT MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS,

No. 9, CENTRE ROYAL ARCADE, DUNEDIN.
SWEET MARIE.

I've a secretinmyheart When the winter draweth nigh
Youmust hear

—
unto thee,

A taleIwould impart
—

And the rain clouds cross the
Pleasedraw near. sky,gloo-mi-ly,

Every foot that's warmly olad Then the Boot that'sWatertight
Makesthewearer'sheartfeelglad, Makes its owner feelall right I
Andthat footwear may behad We keep themstrongand light

—
At LOFT k COS LOFT it CO.

ToLofta^dVo/Sayou must go—
***Co

'
8 Boot Emporium

Royal Arcade,don't you know— situated in.
Where the busy throng ispassing The Centre of Trade,

to and fro The Centre of fche Royal Arcade—
At all seasons of the year, The Ce° tre of the City ° f V"
SplendidBargains thereappear

— earn.
You'llbe suited,never fear,

At LOFT & COS. SPLENDID GUM BOOTS, 21s
If youareaxious 'bout the War, TRY A "WELLINGTON."

If you don't turnup till nitrht. TRY A
"

HLTTf!HKR

SHIP H O T F L
B. J. McKENNA

- - Proprietor
B. J.McKKNNA has taken over the »h ye i. tr . ly

hotel, three minutes from Railway Htati.-n <iiid Ht>t ofhc <■ -i i;i
pare bopains tomake the place aa comfort..'' ax

-
-nble ihe

Hotelhas been Ele-furnisned and Keuovsted.
Wines and Spirits of the Be^t Brand"
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